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Droke Koko of the Soweto Eleven, discusses his imprisonment in South Africa. 
Political Prisoners: From 
North Carolina to Africa 
Johnson Y. Lancaster 
Hilltop St•ffwriter 
In defense of pol itic<Jl: pr isoners, 
Anne Shepard Turner (a former co-
defendant of the Wilmington Ten said 
last week that two of the Wilmington 
Ten , Connie Tindel and Marvin Patri ck 
were parolled on October 27 
Turner made her remarks at a forum 
concerning defense of political 
prisoners at Howa rd University's 
School of Social Work _ The forum vvas 
jointly sponsored by the Howard 
U niversit y Student Association 
(HUSA). the Student Government 
Associa tion o f the University of the 
District of Columbia, and UDC's 
Political Science Organization _ 
She also said that the Reverend Ben 
Chavis, the pr inciple defendant in the 
case of the )Nilmington Ten was 
granted study r lease to con tinue his 
educa tion at Duke University in 
Durham, N.C. To date. all of the 
Wilmington Ten, with the exception of 
Chavis are out of. prison. 
Howeve r, they hold that since they 
did not commit any crime, parole was 
inappropriate. and they are sti l l 
seeking a pardon for the activist pr iest 
who is elligible for the parole in 1981 . 
Rev. Chavis according to Turner is 
not allowed to attend :c lass without 
two North Carolina state troopers . 
Furthermo re, he is not permitted to 
make sta tements in cla ss and he is 
escorted back to prison by the 
troopers . 
Drake Kok a, teatured speaker at the 
forum and a Sou th African who wa s· 
in1prisoned 11 nder that cou ntry ' s 
'' Supression of Communism and _ 
Terror ism Acts··. said that while in jail 
he learned determination and never to 
submit to oppress ion 
Koka is one of the SO\\'eto Eleven 
who led the student rebellion in that 
Bla ck South African township 1n 197b 
They \vere cl1argcd with sedition, 
com muni sm and terrori sm He 
mentioned that if it wa sn't for people 
like Tau Morwe, a South Afr ican 
student who wa s present at the forum, 
he would not have been able to relate 
his experience to the Howard Com-
munity 
·• 1 am standing upon the shoulders 
of giants, (Nelson) Mandela and 
(Robert) Sobukwe, because of them t 
am here today ·· Nelson Mandela. co-
founder of the African National 
Congress is currently imprisoned for 
life on the maximum secur ity Robben's 
Isl and 
In South Africa, under law. a person 
is guilty until proven innocent. Koka . 
general secretary of the Black Allied 
Worker' s Union in South Africa said he 
is here in Ameri t a to demand that 
multinational co rporat ions pu ll the ir 
monetary support out of tine r" r tst 
regime now led by Prime Min1,ter 
Pieter W . Botha . Botha repla ced Jr·hn 
See Struggle poge 3 
Professors Denied Tenure 
By Yulanda Ward 
Hilltop Sti.ffwriter 
In a c losed meet ing, yesterday, the 
Hir i ng, Tenure and Pro mot ions 
Committee in the Department of 
Politi cal Science voted to deny tenure 
to Dr. James Garrett and Dr . Hilbourne 
Watson . In effect, this decisi on means 
that both instructors, who are 
reportedly held in high fegard among · 
most of their students , wilt not be able 
to teach at Howard University after 
the end of this academ ic year. 
No members of the student body 
were involved 1n the dec ision by the 
• , 
, Border Dispute 
rhe small East African nation of 
. Djibouti could possibly be vanquish-cd 
1 as a result of the continuing border 
dispute between Ethiopia and Somalia . 
Details p.2 
New Nutrition 
School lunch program in Las Vegas 
Ms _opt~ to 1ive the students the "junk 
food'' they des ire - only with a healthy 
twist f):lore p. 11 
Hiring and Tenure Comm ittee i n~ 
acco rd with University poiicy . 
Students v.·ho organized in support of 
the two candidates for tenure noted 
that the regulation denies student 
input in determining the qual ity of the 
' 
education they receive . 
The action is sim ilar to other in-
stances in whi ch Howard University 
has been charged with elimin~ting 
progressive faculty members. Such 
cases include the termination of Dr. 
Frances W elsi ng, and Acklyn Lynch. 
Both professors have good 
relationsh ips w ith students and have 
been pol itically active both on and off 
campus. 
Prostitutes 
Black prostitutes are demeaned by 
their customers, by their p;mps and by · 
the rest of society_ They are the cause 
and solution of many social ills yet they , 
are still misunderstood. Seep. q 
Famous Company 
Henrietta Edmonds, Howard Drama 
Department chairman recalls Jokin1' 
with Paul Robeson as a child as she also 
comments on Black Art of yesterday . 
and today. Seep.12 
,, 
• 
• 
HOWARD ONIVERSITY WASHINGTON, D.C. 20059 
Howard Suffers a Loss 
I 
"It is better to protest 
than to accept 
injustice" 
...:.Rosa Parks 
1963 
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 3 1978 
Stu ent Dies in 
By Gres Patterson 
Hiiitop Stalfwrlter 
Raymond Parker Jackson, a third 
year Medical student at Howard Uni-
versity died early Saturday morn ing 
from injuries he received when his ca r 
slammed into the back of a tractor 
trailer on the ca pital beltway just east 
of Interstate 95 , Maryland police 
reported . 
He was pronounced dead at Prince 
Ceof'Ses Cou nty hospital at 5:25 a.m . 
Saturday morning. Jackson was 22 
years-old . 
A Vis itation for Jackson was held 
Tuesday night in Richmond , Virginia at 
the A .O. Pr ice Funeral Home and 
graveside se r~ i Ces were conducted by 
' 
' . , 
Reverend John T. Haye5 at the Rose-
lawn Memory Gardens in Hanover, Vlr· 
gin ia on Wednesda,, afternoon. 
The Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity of 
wh ic h JacksoA was a member also had 
a special service for hlm on campus 
M onday afternoon. 
Jackson's friends and activities at 
Howard were many. He played the 
cla rinet in Howard University's band 
''The Soul Steppers'' and had been a 
campus pat . 
His many friends have pra ised his 
life. his manner anO his contribution to 
,the Howard Community . 
Ade Sami , HUSA president sa id that 
Jackson's death, '' 1s a gruesome shock 
to us all . It is a sad loss to the whole 
Howard University community given 
the immense potent ia l Raym ond 
dei:nonstrated in his undergraduate 
years in the College of Liberal Arts and 
si nce his admission to the Col lege of 
Medicine. 
'' tt is also a loss to the Black com-
munity given its acute need for Black 
doctor.s . 
Words cannot convey how much 
Raymond will be m issed by the 
Students of Howard University. He has 
been a source of pride to all of us who 
knew him. Our heartfelt condolences 
to his family, the brothers of Kappa 
Alpha Psi and all others to whom the 
sudden and irreparable death of 
Raymond has brought sadness." 
Lawrence Livingston a close friend 
and fraternitv b rother of Jackson' 
sa id, ' 'Raymond wa s the epit~~-e o f a· 
Kappa He was what the fraternity is 
about -achievement." 
Jackson is su rvived by his parents , 
Dr. and Mrs. Reg inald l . Jackson, a 
sister, Dr . Cai l N. Jackson of Los 
Angeles Cali forn ia and a brother. Dr_ 
Richard A. Ja ckson of Washington 
D C. 
He is also survived by his maternal 
grandparents Mr and Mrs. Albert 
Parker of Forest City Arkansas and 
many other relatives and friends. 
Black Professors Charge the University 
of Maryland with Discrimination 
By Pats_y V. Pressley 
and Brigette Rouson 
Hilltop Sli.ffwriters 
A group of leading Bla ck organ iza-
t ions last week accused the University 
of Maryland at College Park (UM CP) of 
reversin!; its commitment to affirma-
tive action programs for minorities and 
of discriminati ng against six Black 
f acuity members 
Montgomery Coun t~ chapters of the 
NAACP and Alpha Phi Alpha Frater· 
nity. along w ith the Assoc iation of 
Black Psychologists, held a joint press 
conference at the Harambee House 
hotel to present their charges 
The groups stated that UMCP has 
failed to con t inue i ts aff irmative 
action program effec t ively They also 
expressed concern about the uni-
versity's interest in retain ing minority 
students and employees 
Dr Andrew Goodri ch said that he 
•Vas f ired a~ d1 r('CIOr of the O ffi cp of 
Minority Stude11t EdL1cat ion (OMSE) 
because he had " been d criti c of the 
university' s stan ce." He also felt that 
five other staff members had been dis-
missed, demoted. or denied tenure 
Cancerous 
because they supported him _ 
''There's an air if intimidation and 
fear at the University o f Maryland '' 
sa id Goodrich at co nf~r­
ence, '' and r would compare i t to 
Soweto (in Squth Afr ica) ... Bla ck 
faculty and students are placed under 
psychological house arrest." 
' ' There is a higher education slave 
market." Goodrich said. ''who are 
Qrought in, used. and then turned out 
to pasture_" 
Goodr ich 's dismissal wa s only part 
o f a cha in of events whi ch showed a 
discriminatory pattern, according to 
spokesmen at the press conference 
Among related cases · · 
were : 
•T he den ial of tenure to Dr Julius 
Debro last spring. Debro is one of only 
seven Blacks in the cou ntry w ith a 
doctorate in criminology. He says he 
has done more publishing and brought 
1n more n1011ey in research grants than 
any other profess or in his department 
except the chai•man. who recom-
mended Debro for tenure . 
In leveling charges against the Uni· 
versi ty of Maryland, the groups 
pointed spec if ically at the Chancello r 
Or . Robert C luck stern of the school for 
having ''demonst rated a ser ious 
deficiency in his leadership regarding 
equal opportunity ." 
Other events alleged to be discrim i-
natory were: 
• The decisiori not to rehire Or. 
Julian Mayfield. a Fullbright Scho lar 
and renowned playwright., 
Allegedly, the dec ision was based on 
low enrol lment in one of his. classes . 
• The hasty reorganizdtion of the 
offices of Studenr Aid and Adm issions. 
as well as the Photographic Service 
unit . resulting in the effective demo-
tion of two experienced Black profes· 
sionals, and the te rm ination of twc 
Black staff members. A whi te el)"l· 
p loyee h·as been hired and is being 
t rained to do the job of one of the fired 
nien, who had been the only person on 
campus trai ned to do it. 
''The Blacks are frankly afraid. " ~<'lid 
Debro at Wednesday's conference. '' In 
the economic market today, Blacks 
are afraid to speak out . They 're afraid 
of losing their jobs .'' 
When contac ted. UMCP o ff icials 
~\ 
em1ca s1: 
denied the c ha~ges and said that each 
Bla ck person had been treated fairly . 
Statistics in a UMCP Third Annual 
Dese gregation Statu s Report from the' 
Office of Human Relations showed. 
that 50 percent of the Black students 
were dismissed for academic reasons 
compa red to 20% of the white 
students 
A study by the Office of Minority · 
Student Education reported that oa·1y 
47% of the Blacks from the freshman 
c la ss in 1974 were seniors for the 1977-
78 yea r 
OM SE al so noted that in the fall_ of 
1977 UMCP had 66 Black faculty 
members out of about 1200, three 
Black persons were teni:rred full pro-
fessors out of 419, and nine Blacks 
were tenured associate professors of 
399. No Black teacher at UMC P gained . 
tenure last year, 
Dr. Samuel Woodard, an educa-
tiona l administrator at Howard Uni-
versi ty , said that he sa w this as part of 
a trend of racism in col leges all over 
the country . He also said that it was 
evident in the Ivy league·. private and 
5tate schoo ls. 
Added to Food 
' By Lester Cuffie 
Speci.111 to The Hilltop 
Recently, the National Cancer Insti-
tute listed cancer as the number two 
~ause of Qeaths among Americans. re-
sult ing in many studies by prominent 
Medical Institutions. The search for 
the cause and cu re of cancer has re-
sulted in medical stud ies substantially 
proving that there is a def in i te correla-
tion bPtween canc er and food chemi-
cals, specifically preservatives. stabi-
li zers, co lorings, flavorings and other 
additives in today's consumers market 
p lace. 
The correlation between cancer and 
chemicals has prompted concerned 
'nutritionist , social service organiza-
.. -. -
lions and grass root consumer groups 
to ask themselves these two questions: 
1. Is it necessary for such chemicals 
as preservatives and other food substi -
tutes etc . that have been sc ientifi cally 
proven as a cau se of health ailments to 
be added to the food we eat? 
2. If it is indeed a fact that some 
chemicals are needed to preserve the 
freshness of some foods, then how can 
- . ·-
the Food and Drug Administration 
(F .0 .A.) and the United States Deri,1r1 ~ 
ment of Agriculture {U S.D,.A.) do r1.< 1rt• 
to mon i tor companies that put e~ · ·~­
sivl· .1r1d unwarranted chemicals in 1>ro· 
du L t~ used by consumers? 
Presently, vast scientific study has 
proven that a commonly known chemi-
r: al pre~e~yative known as sodium ni· 
trite, which is used in processed meat 
products like bacon and luncheon 
meats causes cancer of the liver, sto-
mach, brain" and several other organs. 
Dr. William liyinski, a research 
scientist from the University of Nebras-
ka has stated that nitosemines are per-
fect ca rcinogens. yet nleat produced 
with sOdium nitrite continues to be 
sold in the supermarkets of Ameri ca . 
Studies conducted by the Cancer Infor-
mation Servi ce of Los Angeles show 
t~at Blacks have a high mortality rate 
with regard to ca~cer, which may be 
attributed to Blacks being eaters of 
processed meats and having inade-
quate health care . 1 / 
·Another cancerous1 chemic•I is the 
.artif icial sweetener saccharin, which 
w'as re111oved th is v.ea r from the F.D.A. 
l is t of Generally Recognized as Safe 
(G RAS) substances. Reliable animal 
tests conducted by a University of Wis-
conS-in rese.ii"ch team s.how that sac· 
charin causes cancer of ihe bladder ad 
uterus. O f cours~ the removal of saf:-
charin from the GRAS list does not 
mean that it is banned from sale or 
use. Here in the United States it is esti· 
mated by nutritionists that over five 
million pounds of saccharin is used by 
the food industry each year. 
One other widely used chemical is 
Iodine 131 . Iodine 131 wh ich has been 
tound in large amounts of our environ-
ment and in food . Since milk is the 
rr1ajor carrier. it is parti cularly danger-
ous t o chi ldren. 
Democrat Marlon Barry recently received Mayor Washington's endorsement. 
Also, many widely used pest icides 
?re defini!~ c~ rcinogens . An imal stud- Democrats 
1es comm1ss1oned by the Health, 
Education, and Welfare (HEW) and 
Rally.at Burr 
conducted by the Bianetics research 
laboratories of Bethesda, Maryland 
show that more than half of all mice 
given oral doses of the insecticide DDT 
developed tumors . 
Despite mounting evidence that 
DDT is a proven carcinogen and des-
pite the fact t~at many countries a-
broad have banned DDT completely, 
the substanc~ is st i ll permitted and 
widely used on food crops in the U.S.A. 
article continued on next tape 
A case in point is in Cal i forn ia where 
scientific evidence shows that the 
spraying of DDT on Alfalfa seed crops , 
onions, citrus fruits and peppers is still 
permitted. With the insecti cide being 
primarily a killer of rodents, it too may 
be a contributor along with meat to 
the high mortality rate from cancer 
among Blacks and other minorities. 
Nutritionists have estimated that 
every year we consumers consume, 
more than four pounds of chemical 
preservatives, stabilizers, colorings, 
flavorings and other additives. And the 
amount of these artificial substances is 
increasirig every year. Their use has 
doubled in the past 15 years. from 400 
million pounds to more than 800 mil-
lion oounds. Today, more than 3,000 
See Cancer page 3 
By Gregory A. Patterson November 7. as a solid democratic 
• Hilltop Staffwrlter party ·" 
. · . Ci ty Counci l Chairman, Sterling 
The Washington D.C. Democratic Tucker did not attend the rally 
party has apparently closed rank s as reportedly because of an overloaded 
democra ts Mayor Walter Washington, schedule Tu cker has also endorsed 
Sterling Tucker, and CongresSman Barry and made radio campaign an-
Walter Fauntroy have come out in nouncements supporting him as has 
support of the party' s mayoral can- Washington. 
d idate, Marion Barry. Absent from the rally was Delegate 
Barry score~ an upset v ictory over fauntroy who was at a speaking 
Washington and Tucker in the engagement in !I llinois Fauntroy sent a 
Democratic primary in September tape recorded me~sage urging all 
making him the odds-on-favor to win Democrats to vote for Barry. 
Tuesday's ma~oral election. When Barry spoke he attacked 
In th~ heavily Democratic District of Fletcher for not bringing forth any 
Columbia Barry faces Arthur Fletcher. substantive plans. ''Fletcher doesn' t 
the R.epublican nominee. a~d two other have any solution for housing, 
candidates, Susan Pennington and education, employment, transportation, 
Clova ~c~tt of the U.S. labor Party and the environment or senior citizens," said 
the Soc1al1st Workers Party respectively . Barry, anjd then added, ''He doesn' t 
At a sparsely attended Democratic know the people." • 
party_ rally last S~nday, Mayor · Also on the tage with Barry were the 
Was~1ngton made · a fiery speech at- national chairman of the Democratic 
tacking _Flet~her and called for party, John c. White, Democratic 
Democr~t1c un1~Y - . . . national committeeman John w. 
Washington 1n his fam1l1ar preacher: Hechinger and six other Democrat 
like style called on the aud_ience of running for city council scats s 
about 300 people to stand up and start The candidates: we~ \ ' ,rd 4 tal~ing about unity. ''Start talking about Councilman Arrin11:ton Oi'tl .-lrl .\PPkina 
putting Marion in," he said, ''You' re not 
just here shucking and jiving .... This is See Democrat, page 2 
about walking down the street on 
" . 
• 
• 
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South Africa's Press D.eal .. i@~,8-eye.~led . 
By S. M. Camara which would publish such fl1msy that McGoff fe<;e1ved ffi~~on~y in South Africa's attorney general to the 
HilltopSt•ffwriter cha rges, rather than to the victims of 1975, when he was act1ve in his effect that he y,•i ll be taking the Rand 
Mi chigan Publisher John P. McCoff, suc h charges, " the pub l ~s her negotiations . ·''• 1 Dai/y.Mailtocourt . 
allegedly received $11 .5 mil lion from re ta liated . Analysts say that the person · most MC:Goff has yet to di sc lose plans as 
the South Afri ca n government in a vain The allegedly abuses of the secret likely to suffer from this scandal would to what he intends to do with the 
effort to purchase The Washington fund by the apartheid government be former Information Minister Connie people who printed ''wantonly c rude 
Star, The Rand Daily Ma il reported on have provoked interest in the affairs of Mulder, whose minist,ry has been and utterly false charges' ' against him. 
Wednesday another newspaper, The Citizen, a dissolved . Whether this scandal will 1 ,._The evidence is in favor of the 
M cGoff , who is president of the South African publication. eventual ly damage his ·political image newspaper some experts say . Some 
Panax ne~s paper publishing firm in As if to underscore this point, the no one knows. Despite his failure to contend that since this scandal might 
Ea st Lansing , (Mich.}, denied Wednesday editorial of the Ci tizen get the prime mintster' s job and the cause disquiettude in the middle class 
vehemently the Rand report ca ll ing it cha rged that the Rand al legation was a c losing of hi s former ministry , Connie which supports the regime, there will 
''utterly fal se'' and '' \vantonly c rude." '' campaign of gossip, insinuation. ly1.ulder now holds the important be no court cases. 
The Rand alledged that the $11 .5 innuendo, and outright denigration. ministry of Black Affairs. 
million apparently ca me from a sec ret ' 'Newspape-rs involved i n this McGoff, Mulder and former Deputy 
government fund , not unlike the one campaign should no t be carried away Information Minister Es.chel Rhoodie, 
kept by forn,er President Richard by their zeal for sensation," it ad- together own a ranch in South Africa . 
Nixon 's reelect ion committee, to monished. '' They shou ld be aware of Some observers contend that the 
finan ce the apartheid regime' s public the fac t that it is one thing to make Sou th African ·regiinfi Q)aO'e-''C()ritacts 
relation s campaign against the ''total wild allegations; it is another to sub- and kept them through su ch business 
o nslaught aga inst Solith Africa ." stantiate them. Unless they can prove and political ties. By providing invest- · 
The Ra n.d Da ily Ma il i s the largest their allegations, they run the danger ment possibil iti es to western business 
ci rcu lating daily in South Africa of landing them se lves in trouble of the magnates, these observers maintain 
In a statenient released the same worst kind ." that the apartheid regime gaihs devote 
day as the article. M cCoff said '' The Although the Rand did not print any powerful people who will lobby for it 
allegations 111 ade by the Rand Daily conc rete proof to substanti ate its in the influencial state capita ls. 
Mail - an in,p!acable and frequently allegations, most tegal experts contend This abuse of government funds ' 'to 
rabidly irresponsible enemy of its own that by the natu re of the severe South fulfill unnecessary, probably wa steful 
governmer't _ are not only false but African libel law. the paper would not and extravagant trips, " as the auditors 
want only crude. They are so lacking in have publ ished such an artic le without claim, is the most seri ous scandal to 
any k ind of subs tantiation or substantial documents to support i t . hit the National Party since it 
documentation as to cas t severe doubt M cCoff 's ma jor point of coi:itention ascended to power. 
on the seriou sness and integrity of the seem s to be the di sparity in the dates Former Prime .Minister John Vorster. 
publications wh ich reproduce them. quoted by the newspaper and hi s in defending the govern'ment sec ret 
'' And these allegations, so recklessly actual involvement in negotiations to fund , said its purpose was to help '' in a 
repeated, are so c rude as to err by a purchase the Wash ington Star. The delicate and unconventional wa y 
full two years in the t imetable of my paper' s report seem s to imply that the combating the total on slaught again st 
actual invol vement in the negot iat ions M ichigan pub l isher received the South Afri ca .. The purpose was to with-
to acquire the Washington Star. money in 1976, by \vh ich date M cCoff stand the subversion of our country' s 
'' Re sponsible journalism. it seems to fa i led to ac hieve anything. good image and stability ." 
me, would direct its investigative The Rand spokesman stated that hi_s Despite ·the government' s strigent 
energies and curiosity to a ne\vspaper paper, 1n fact . has evidence to show libel laws. no word ha s filtered from 
Democrat 
Cont 'd from page 1 
the of fice of Council ·chairman; School 
board member Betty Anne Kane who is 
running for an at large Council sea t; and 
four incumbent Democ rats seeking re-
election: David Clark of Ward 1, Polly 
Shackleton o f Ward 3, William 
Spaulding of Ward 5 and Ward 6 
Cou ncilwoman Nadine Winter . 
Arrington D ixon said he hoped to 
implement programs on housing and 
employment . He stressed economic 
deve lopment and .tax· reform . 
Dixon spoke-~ of Barry saying 
that Barry wa s dedicated to hi s work 
and a man of his word . '' He has a good 
tra ck reco rd, he understands the 
problems of the city , and he has the 
exper ience and know how." 
The ente rta inment for the affai r w as 
provided by H oward University ' s 
marc hing band, '' The Soul Steppers''. 
u nder the d irection of Theodore 
Robinson Free beer wa s served . 
CAR Aids 
Howard. Freshmen 
By Johnson Y. Lancaster 
Hilltop St~ffwriter 
'' It shouldn' t be a las, ditch effc:a,. 
that' s not the purpose, that' s not why 
we' re here," said Joseph Hawkins, re-
search and evaluat ion specialist for 
the Center for Academic Reinforce-
ment on the purpose of the center. 
• 
The Center for Academic Reinforc~ 
ment located behind Locke Hall is a 
servi ce of Howard University designed 
to aid college freshmen in strengthen-
ing their skil l s in mathematics, leafning 
and literacy . 
The Center, according to i ts directh r 
Or. Eunice Newton, serves all eleven 
undergraduate schools and is in no 
way affiliated with the Center for Aca-
demic Reinforcement housed in the 
School of M:dicine . At present, 20 per-
cent of all freshmen on campus are en-
rolled in CAR. 
In the Hill top, October 27. Dr. James 
Bayton said that sixty percent of all 
students in need of academic ass is-
tance could not get into the program. 
Dr. Newton sai d, ''Wf.don' t have the 
fundt." 
In ·1976 when the CAR'program be-
gan, fprtY. percent limit on t~.e num·ber 
enteri ng the program was set. 
However, the current limit is twenty 
percent . 
''We are merely touch ing the tip of 
the iceberg," said Newton. He cited 
figures 'that show the success ratio of 
t he verbal part of the program is 50 
percent . 
Speaking of similfjr fis,1,1res for math, 
she said ''H ardly 35 percent o1 the stu-
dents can get through the CAR math 
review in one semester. We are looking 
at a virtua l breakdown in the standards 
of publi c education. lt is a very serious 
and massive prob lem." 
Newton stressed that even this low 
amount means progress and cited a 
prime examp le in Steven Jackson, a re-
sident of the District of Columbia and 
a gra'duate of WeStern H igh School in 
the Distri ct. Jackson had severe pro-
blems but was willing to put in the 
time and effort to fulfill his desire to 
become an accountant. Jackson is now 
conquering Calculus I after three se-
mesters in the program. 
Newton called for improvement of 
the lower levels of education. ''You 
See CAR, poge3 
Sandwiched Djibouti Reaffirms Its Independence hlghHghted by ' five-po inted white 
By Sunni M . Khalid to the unifi ca tion of Soma li -populated Franco-Ethiopian railway, whi c h leads mali regulars. seeking to annex the pro- was repelled in the Ogaden. D jibouti's sta r. whi ch is said to point to Somalia 's 
Hilltop Staffwriter territorie s in Ethiopia, Kenya and the , f rom Addis AOaba (Ethiopia 's capital) vice to Somalia , pu shed deep into Etti- situation has been alleviated some- territorial claims to Djibouti , as well as .. 
Terr i torial disputes on the African . small , newly-independent nation of to Djibouti iopia. As a resu lt of the war, the Fran- what. The Franco-Ethiopian railway is Ethiopia' s Ogaden province, and Ken-
continer1t are a consta nt remrnder of D jibouti. Djrbouti . wh ich was formerly known co-E thiopian railway, wh ich is the com- being repaired and trade w il l hopefully ya's Northern Front ier provice. All ter-
th e former presen ce of col on ia li sm One of the n1ost in teresting cases 1n as the French Territory of Afars and Is- mon economic lifeline of Dj ibouti and resume to pre-war levels . r ito r ies are heavily populated .by eth-
The arb1trar\' boundaries whi ch were th is turbulent si tu ation , involves . Oj i- sas. is not only in a precarious geogra - Ethiop ia. wa s rendered inoperable by a D iibouti has begun to take some in- nic Somalis. last year, Kenya pro-
used b\' various European nations to bouti , which, despi te declaring it s inde- phic situation but 1s economically des- se ries of attacks by Somali guerillas dependent d iplomatic measures to in- duced a copy of a Somalian·drawn 
··equal ly shrtre'' the wealth of the Afr i- pendence. is in a pre cclriou s position of perate as well Oiibou t i' s terrain is W ith Oj ibout i·s major source of re- sure its territorial integrity as an inde- map whi ch was taken from Somal ia's 
ca n cont inent have been the cause of non-al ignn1ent while being eyed cove t- roc ky and its agricu ltural development venue ser iously cu rtai led. refugees pendent nation. Besides being depen- Kenyan Emba ssy . The map showed the 
many d isputes bet\veen neighboring ously by both Eth iopi a and Somal ia potential is. at the very least. modest from the Ogaden war. as well as from dent o n the French government for previously mentioned terr itories ab-
Air ican nations in nea rly every reg ion Djibouti 's future is very n1uc h in ques- The ne\vly-i ndependent nat ion CI C- the war between the Er i trea n guerillas readily-available military aid . Coulee! sorbed into the political boundaries of 
of the troubled continent tion due to a variety of factor s qu ires most of its revenue from the use and the Eth iopian army, flooded into has pet i t ioned for the country' s adm is- Somalia . 
The Ho rn of Africa has been, in re- Dj ibouti 1s a sr11all na t ion of n'ore of its capital-port Djibouti . These problem s. com_poun- sion into the Organization of Arab Djibouti must also be wary of Eth io-
cent years . a scene of continui ng terr i- than a quarter of a m il l ion people It 1s D jibout i's independence tn earlv ded by Somalia ' s claims o n D jibouti i t- · States. This act ion has been seen as a pia' s designs on its territory, because 
to r ial di sr}u tes involv ing Ethiopia. situated between Etheop1a and Soma I- se lf, prompted Ojib.outi President H as- ma jor d iplomatic thrust by DJ"ibouti to of the pronounced econpmic depen-
\vhi ch has been historically involved · h R d S h · f th 1977 also coincided with the extreme san Couled to send fo, the mo·1,·t·ty se- dency between the n•to·ons . ia on t e e ea , aving one 0 e esc 1 , . · h t ·i ·t · b E h .. gain major diplomatic leverage •gainst .. with disputes \vith secessio nist forces ma1·o r po rt s 1n the area (also named a a ion in os 1 1 ies etween t io- curity of reinfOrcements o f already As the future of Afri ca' s Horn con-
p" d S 1· · h d " Somal ia, which has continually ma in-in her northern provice o f Eri trea and o1·ibout i) tha t conduc ts an estimated an oma ia s war overt e 1sposi- existing French troo-ps tinUes to unfold. D1"ibouti's future as t ·o f Eth . · · 0 d tained territorial c laims to D jibouti . 
neighboring 60 percent of 1\.1 arx is t Ethiopia 's com· 1 n ° iopia s eastern ga en pro- This yea r. with Ethiop ia and Somalia an independent nation weighs in the 
vice As th h .. rl · k ·S In fa ct . Somal ia 's national flag is • 
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Moderate Arab Gov'ts. Seek Comprehensive Peace Plan 
. Be1in had put a prOv iso in the Ca mp Editor of the Cairo newspaper Al By 5. M. Ct1mt1rt1 
HllHop St1ffwrlter 
coura11e the endorsement of the 
proposed comprehensive pea ce 
al ternative. 
durable peace.'' David accord that gave the Jews Ahram Hamd l Gamma! said, '' I cannot 
This proposal would have dra\Vf'! limited settlement activities which wit I believe that Beain was awarded half While the Nobel Peace prize winners 
were conaratulatiny themselves as 
their de1eliiates conferred with Presi· 
dent Carte r, an Arab summit is beiny 
held in Baahdad, Iraq , to formulate an 
alternat ive peace proposal to the 
Camp Dav id accords . 
'' lsol atina Egypt and the Egyptian 
people from the Arab nat ion is Lin· 
thinkable," said Saud i Foreign Minister 
Prince Saud Fa isal. Egypt is an integral 
part of the Arab nation ." 
severe criticism- ·1r0m·· the Front ot not jeopardize neither the peace talks the prize . What has he (Beain) done to 
Steadfastness and Confrontation •nor the advocates of occupying the earn this part from placlna obstacles 
members. The fact that It miaht be on the way of peace ." 
brou1ht up at the summit, ls lndlc1tlon conquered lands. 
enou1h for ' some ·e11:pert1, that the Apparently, the Washington peace 
opposition to the Sadat·Be1ln talks and neaotiators have reached some kind of Chemicals According to sun1mit planners , the 
Jordanians and Saudis bel ieve they 
will be able to rally enough moderate 
votes to offset whatever the Front of 
Steadfastness and Confrontation 
confront them with. 
The form this alternative peace plan 
will take is not clea r to anyone. Sor11e 
obse rvers speculate that it might be 
one of three plans. It cou ld be the 
Geneva formula , whi ch the Syrians 
and the Soviet Union approve, o r one 
which will involve the United Nat ions 
Secretary General Kurt Waldheim, or 
still yet one that ha s not di sclosed so 
f ., 
the 1nsuln111re1m1nu are 1batln1. an 11reement that has enabled them to 
Me1nwhil1 in tht U.S. pel"Ce tilk~ . confer with President Carter. By 
Eiypt withdrew two of Its neiotiators Thursday, enou1h progress has been 
for further consultations. The heads of made that some observers warrants the Ccnt'd from pagt I 
the Israeli deleiitlon only · returnedl optimism of the administration which 
from consultation with their cabinet took pains in trying to convince the .chemicals 
our foods . 
are deliberately added to 
Algeria, Libya, South Yemen, and 
The Palest inian Liberation Front are 
the members of the steadfastness and 
confrontation front . They have been 
advocating for the total isolation of 
Egypt so long as it negotiates with 
Israel without the involvement of the 
other Arab nations. 
members last week . publ ic that talks were runn ina well , 
With these arim figures and sc ienti· 
fie evidence proving that chemicals 
are a cause of health ailments, con-
su mers must begin to write to the 
F.D.A. ahd the U.S.D.A. demanding 
that they make the food industry ad· 
here to Federal Food laws. Another re- · 
cou rse, would be for consu mers to 
boycott those food store$ which con-
_tinue to sel l food products consisti ng 
of harmful c hemicals, especially those 
that 'have been banned by the F.0 .A. 
and other food ''watc hdog agencies''_ 
.After all it ha s been said '' you are what , 
~ you eat." 
All Arab nations are expected to 
attend except Egypt . According to 
summit planners, their goa l is to 
formulate a compre hensive Middle 
East peace draft that will replace the 
Ca mp David accords. 
lf the Jordan and Saudi plans to 
rally enough moderates materialize, 
they might be able to prevent the 
comdemnation of Egypt and en· 
c A R Cont'd from page 2 
cannot build from the roof to the ioun-
dation ," she said 
Joseph Hawk ins, a· resed rcher for the 
Center. said ' 'My personal views are 
that I wish no institution of higher 
learn ing would have to be involved in 
remedial education , that's my ideal . 
But I, to be real istic, know that institu-
tions of higher education. especially 
Black and public ones, inherit the pro-
blems of lower education svstems His-
One thing is clear about the stand of 
the summit members. They are all 
opposed to_the Camp David accords . 
Despite this opposition , they left some 
optio ns open during the las~ summit 
meet ing they held in Dama sc us Syria . 
Some Mid dl e Ea st experts maintain 
that the moderates-Sa udi Arabia , 
Jordan, Sudan, Morrocco, Yemen, and 
the United Emirates-will try to exploit 
thi s1opening to achieve their aims . One 
member of this group told 1reporte rs 
that Sudan might conle with a 
proposa l tl1at will help tie in the 
achievements of the Camp David · 
torically Black institutions and com-
mun ity col leges cannot ignore their re-
. medial func tions tf Ho'wa rd wasn 't 
here, there woL1ld be a hell of a lo t of 
students mi ssing·Olll on an education '' 
Hawk ins referred to a computer 
printout wit h figures that indicated 
that 33 percent of the people \vho take 
math withdraw from the courses 
When asked to comment . Dr Ja mes 
Donaldson , chai rn1an of the math de-
' 
Struggle Cont'd from page I 
Vorster after tie voluntarily stepped 
down as the leader of South Afr ica 
Part of Koka 's diSClJSS1on conce rned 
' the fou r p illars that apar1he1d stands 
' 
The Mlddle East 
summit with that of the Baghdad one. 
The proposal will dema nd 'the 
summit members to ''determine the 
positive aspects of the Ca mp David 
accords and abide by them as a pre-
liminary step toward a just and 
partment, preferred to submit his an-
swers in a three-page statement . The 
gist of his statement c harged the ad· 
ministration with the responsibility of 
expanding the CA R program, and al-
lowing the optimum amount of stu· 
dents with deficiencies a chance to 
co rrect them. 
Donaldson also recommended that 
these same students be requ ired to 
spe nd, at most , two years in the Center 
pression, and supression. Aparttie id is 
the legal system of race separation 
President Jimmy Carter had some 
problems with the Israelis on the 
question of the settlements In the West 
Bank and Caza Strip particularly. The 
World Zionist Movement is demandina 
S15 million to finance these settl~ 
ments. 
Apparently, Beain has aiven his 
support for the continuation of the 
settlements to appease his more 
militant supporters. 
Carter's araument was that the 
Israelis should stop developina the 
completed settlements and put a 
freeze on the new ones for the sake of 
the peace under ne111otiation. 
before beainnina their major course of 
study in the Unive"ity. 
Donaldson sees the solution to this 
problem 1$ ~in1 a massive proa:ram 
rooted in the home (strona family 
values) and tM institutions of society . 
'' I think it is very important to have 
control over the five b1sic needs . We 
have to do as much as possible for olir· 
selves." 
to sub-hum1n st1tus," accordlna: to 
koka . 
Koka also emphasized the 1m· 
portance of lin king the st rugg les of 
Black people in the United States to 
Nine of Wilmington Ten have been 
\ Steph1nie Grant. d irector of the Washinaton Office of Amnesty In· 
ternatlonal, who also appeared at the 
pro1r1m, said that sometimes politica l 
prisoners are described as terrorists (as 
In South Africa's terrorist act~ . '.'A 
terrorist is not someone with I bomb 
or a 11un but someo~e. who spread~ · 
ideas contrary to thOse of western 
civilization.'' 
the strusale of Black people on the 
co{ltinent _of Africa . HUSA pr.eiideot. , '"" 
Ade Sarn i re inforced th is when he 
, introdu ced the program saying that Its 
purpose was, ''l'o show how the South 
Afr ican struggle is intertwined with the 
struggle of Black people in America to 
released on parole. 
" But what about Chavis? 
gain socio-econo~ic freedom." 
on.' He listed 
discriminat io n, 
them 111 detail as 
ex pl oitation , op · 
instit uted in South Africa for the sole 
purpose of '' .. reducing the Black race 
• 
• 
( 
How the energy crisis chills your chances . 
Are you gett ing ready to look for t~e perfe~t 1o_b? Mc;>re 
power to you. Literally. You'll need 1t. America is ha~1ng 
trouble finding the energy it takes to make you a JOb. 
Led by American ingenuity, the world today works by 
harnessing plenty of energy. Thank goodness. Th~ alterna-
tive is human drudgery. Yet because our system IS ener~ 
intensive, a recent movement calls us wasteful . Our bas~c 
approach to using energy is wrong. say thes_e zealots. Big 
is bad. Small is beautiful and the soft path (isolated, local 
energy systems - even individual ones) is what we need. 
Could you really depend on a windmill to .power your 
hospital? How muc h steel could you make with a mirror 
in your yard? . 
A curious combination of soci·a l rerormers, wilderness 
fanatics and modern-day mystics has brought America's 
energy development almost to its knees. 'T hey've stalled 
the nuclear approach and stymied coal . They've_ chok~ 
down natural gas exploration and hamstrung 011. Their 
love of exotic energy sources wind, geothermal and 
tidal action - will last only until a few big 
projects get underway. Then, c hances are 
they'll find a way to tum them off . too. Our real 
energy crisis is a crisis of common sense. 
Our governm~nt seems to 
actually encourage this madness. 
Po litic ians entertain harebrained 
schemes to tax this, ban that, 
rig fuel prices and regulate their 
use. We've strangled the market 
system, the only approach that 
can deliver as much of each kind 
of fuel as people ch~ to buy. 
There's a direct connection between 
finding more energy and creating more jobs. 
More of one makes more of the other. 
By the end of this century, we'll need 75% 
more energy than we're using today. 
Right now. 93,CXX),CXXl America1:1 men and 
women have jobs. Over the neXt ten years. 
' 
•• 
• 
• 
we'll have to create another 17.CXXJ,CXXJ jobs for more 
Americans, including you. 
Plain talk about ENERGY 
We Americans already know how to solve ~nergy 
crisis. We have the technOlogy to reach · Solut1ons:·Yet" 
each solution comes with its own set o f political problems. 
Natu.ral gas mustn't cost too much. Offshore oil m~tn't 
spoil our beaches. Coal mustn't rape the land -or poison 
the air. The atom mustn't threaten to destroy us. Energy 
conservation mustn't inconvenience people too much. 
Fair enough. But so far, we're paying more attention 
to the problems than we a~e to the ~ncrgy ~tself. We've 
got to stop making every social goal an 1deolog1~al crusade. 
We need to think things through and make rational trade-
offs if we're ever going to get those 17,<XXJ,<XXJ new jobs. 
Next time some energy zealot crusades for anything, 
test the c rusade against this question : Does it produce""'.'"' 
or save-at least one Btu's worth of energy'! If not, it 'NOll't 
do a thing to help you get a job. 
Let us beu YOUR ploln talk about )oho! 
Well send you • free booklet 11 )'Oii do 
Does our message make sense to you? We'd like to 
know what you think.. Your penonal experianca. 
Facts to prove or disprove our point. Drop w a 
line. WeCi like your plain talk.. 
For telling w your thoughts. we11 send you . 
more information on issues affecting jobs. Phu 
Annco :S famow handbook. How to Get a Job.: 
ft answers SO key questions you'll n.ud to know. 
Use it to set yourself apart. above the crowd. 
Wn'te Armco. Educational Relations Dept. U·2. 
General Offices. Middl•town, Ohio 45043. lk 
sure to include a stamped. self-addNSMd 
bwiness-size enwtlope. 
The awarding of the Nobel Peace 
Prize to both Pres ident Sadat and 
Prime Minister Begin was severely 
attacked by some Arab members and 
the Soviet Un ion . 
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyk o said, '' Frankly , I think the 
aw a.rd resembl es a certa in ioke . '' A 
Palestinian Liberation Front spokes-
man said that the award came ''whil e · 
Begin is still an aggressor against Pales-
.tinian land and rights and while Sadat 
is Begin's partner.'' 
Even some of Sadat's aids were dis-
ai-untled that their president had to 
sha re the prize with 1tE Jewish prime 
minister. 
Newton agreed sayi ng, ''We have to 
, 
put skewed values in perspective. I'm 
. not saying it is all that easy . The peo-
ple who present these values to society 
don' t practi ce them because they have 
the control over economics and don' t 
have to follow them '' 
Thomas Lawson, an instructor in 
the mathematics department, said that 
students do not believe they have 
defi ciencies . 
Another instructor, Odessa Morton 
said, ' ' \ find that they (students) la ck 
motivat ion . I don' t feel li ke they don' t 
have the abil ity, they a re just not mot i· 
vated ." 
Instructor Georges Brunet said that 
he encounters some students with in-
tense motivati on and thinks they are 
lucky to have access to a program of 
this nature . He also sa id that every stu· 
dent should take advantaiie of it . 
One student, Jeffery Jackson took 
adv.antage of both the math compo-
nent and the study skills program. 
''The learning skills were the most im-
portant. It mot ivated me to want to 
le arn ." With conf idence and after a 
short review, he feels he could cope' 
with Algebra II . 
Another student, Phyllis Lowery, 
said, ''I t strengthened my memory. It 
made me think . I gained patience. I 
can express myself better." 
Victor Ph illips, a design ma jor, 
lacked interest in math before he en-
tered the program ''The program ha s, 
so far , helped strengthen· my math 
ski lls that I learned in high school . My 
interest increased because I could go 
at my own pace. I learned more . l feel 
all math courses should be self 
paced ." 
• 
Le$ter Cuffie is .11 $Ophomore <1t the 
University of the District of Columbia 
maijoring in Politicail Science. 
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Did you know that the H.U. bookstore and hospital sift shop cury 
one or the largest lelectiona or Black mapzines in the OOWltry? 
It's true! Look for the followina publication• regulaly. 
Thofe focusina on Black Ameriai include; 
, 
*ENCORE (twice monthly) 
' •THE ILACK COLLEGIAN (bi-monthly)' 
•FIRST WOltlD(quarterly) 
•al.ACK ENTERPRISE (monthly) 
•THE BLACK SCHOLAR (monthly) 
(/ •FREEDOMWAYS (quarterly) 
•BLACK BOOKS IULLETI"' 'quarterly) 
•RADIO FREE JA:O:Z (monthly) 
D.C.oMD.•VA. 
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Pork your car for S 1 
ond buy 0 past petform. 
once program lor S 1. 
Gel yourself ond 0 
friend lnro lfle Grond-
stond for o torol ol $2. 
(You poy full odmluion. 
show you< Sludeol ID 
ond dcnger> In"""·> 
Gel 0 holdog plus 0 
coki be<: or soda for S 1. 
Get o. fefttftc night at 
llos«<olt for IWQ, for 
six bucks. 
Post Time 8 pm. 
lladng roin °' shine. Deltwoy exll's 37 ond J7 A. 
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Loss to the Community 
It's not often that we have the pleasure 
to know, socialize with or be a friend to 
one d·estined to be great. This past week 
the Howard.Community as well as the rest 
of the world , lost such a man in the person 
of Raymond Parker Jackson. 
Jackson was known to the Howard com-
munity as many things, none of them nega-
tive. Although he achieved a number of 
things, gaining merit in all of them. hismost 
important asset to man was one for which 
he received no awards. 
Raymond Parker Jackson was a humani-
tarian . 
At this time, when Howard is saddened 
by such a loss, don't spend your ti'me 
wondering why or how, but look at those 
around you . Stop taking others for granted. 
We have a job to do and a short time to do 
it It cannot be done if we continue to take 
other> for granted while at the same time 
· .tllidt·' b\1 petty prejudices . 
\\ t" .1s a thriving, progressive Black 
111st1tL1t1or1 shou ld unite behind such a 
t r .t~ 1c l o ss We' ve lost one of our future 
lt•.1 <i t•rs \>Vho will take his place? The 
answer is that we .all have to take his place. 
We all hav.e to re-evaluate our goals and 
purposes so that we may unite and become 
one. 
To begin this unity campaign we our-
selves have to become humanitarians and 
stage our own war on separation . We've 
been so busy trying to get into this program 
or that program or to get a job as a quota, 
that we rarely take time out to let others 
very much like ourselves into our hearts 
and minds. 
For those who knew Jackson, you're not 
at a total loss because we've been shown 
' the humanistic approach to brotherly love. 
Fo.r those who didn't know Jackson it is 
unfortunate that you will never have the 
opportunity to share life with this 
legendary figure 
We only hope that there will be others 
with his st rong dedication and never-
ending kindness. 
The Hilltop gives its sincere condolences 
to the family and friends of Raymond 
Jacks·on, and to the Howard Community. It 
is al I of us who are at a loss. 
Namibia Awaits Elections 
For 88 years the people of Namibia were 
under the rule of others: firs t to Germany as 
a protectorate for 30 years; then, as South 
West Africa, a mandated territory to the 
Union of South Africa for 58 nightmarish 
years . It took the last 11 years of a fierce 
and ruthless guerilla war by the South West 
Africa Peoples Organization (SWAPO] to 
force both the South Africans and the 
Western industrialized nations to see that 
the colonial hold must be relinquished. " 
- Encore American Worldwide News 
September 18, 1978 
A number of UN resolutions have been 
passed, since 1920, trying io enforce a 
mandate that Namibia (or South West 
Africa) be liberated through election of a 
representative. government . 
Meanwhile the 1971 judgement of an 
international court held that South African 
occupation of the territory was illegal and 
that all U .N. member states were obligated 
to comply with U.N . decisions. 
Since 1920, and long before, South 
Africa has refused to allow Namibian 
elections. It has been aided in a long string 
of delay tactics by Western nations. The 
latest delay takes the form of a Western 
' ' peace initiative." 
Five Western nations including the 
United States went recently to negotiate 
with South Africa on elecnons that were 
scheduled to be held December of this 
year. South Africa backed out of the 
elections plan when former Prime Minister 
john Vorster resigned last month. 
Presumably, the negotiators sought to 
bring about a solution that would prec lude 
adoption of economic sanctions by the 
U.N. to enforce its mandate. Clearly, the 
sanctions would hurt Western nations 
which trade heavily with South Africa just 
·as they would hurt South Africa itself. 
Iss ues on which negotiations focused . 
included dates for in-
dependence and for elections, supervision 
of elections, and voter registration . 
These questions rl)ight appear difficult 
to resolve, but only because South Africa 
is attempting to retain its strong hold on 
Namibia. It is a hold rooted both in a 
carefully developed economic depen-
. ' 
dance of Namibia on South Africa, and on 
the political repression of ·Namibians. 
• 
Many observers predict that the clear 
' 
winter in any elections would be the South 
WestAfrican Peoples ' Organization 
(SWAPO), the largest and strongest 
political part,y in Namibia . South Africa is 
obvious ly afraid of losing its control over 
• 
the territory, where Africans outnumber 
whites ten to one . 
It is ironic that the United States would 
·try to improve its cred ibil ity with Africans 
through the latest so-cal led peace effort 
This only points up the sc hizophrenic 
behavior that characterizes many U.S. 
actions. For, while the U.S. has been busy 
painting itself as the great peacen1aker, it 
has been steadily building up military 
defenses here and abroad . 
This effort inc ludes, by sor11e accounts, 
encouragement and help in the amassing 
of nuclear arms by South Africa . Of course 
it is in the U .S. interest to keep the 
friendship and strength of a nation in 
which it regularly invests. 
Fortunately, SW APO, recognized by the 
U .N . as the representative for Namibians, 
has rejected the recent Western agreement 
.and intends to push for U.N.-imposed 
economrc sanctions. An emergency 
·meeting of the Security Cou ncil may be 
scheduled soon. 
The U.N. itself has announced it will go 
ahead with control · of elections in 
Nar;nibia despite South African objections, 
but conc rete steps toward the elect io ns 
' have yet to be taken . 
We in the United States know the value 
of economic protest, having seen the 
boycotts of the 60s. We know, too, the 
importance of free elections with effective 
voter registration and education . 
It is our hope that appropriately severe 
tra"de sanctions are imposed, and fair 
elections held, to give more than lip 
service to the realization of majority rule 
for Africans. The United States would do 
well to join in the United Nations effqrt if 
it wishes to have credibility with new 
majority-rule government that are 
inev itable in southern_ A,frice 
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''Sou/steppers '' 
A Tribute to Raymond Jackson 
Dear Heavenly Father, 
Here we are again, gathered in yo11r 
name 
Asking to give us the strength to 
. . . .. ·-.. 
s 
• 
march once again. 
Though we have practiced each step 
and movement, 
We still need you by our side. 
In tribute to another great 
Sou/stepper 
I will keep on marching 
• 
• SI 
With my head up high 
And when I hear the word ''Show-
time,'' • 
We are not alone. 
-LaMarWllson, Jr. 
How1rd Univ. Alumnus, 1978 
Dorm Resident Upset Over Mouse Letters 
Dear Editor: 
At exac tly 10:05 th is morn ing I y..•ent 
down to the snack bar area of the 
Quadrangle to get something to eat As 
I wa s enter ing the hallway that leads to 
the snack bar area. I saw a n1 ouse 
running down that hallway 
Ms Hairston-Will iams wa s a\, the 
n)ain des"k I turned around and went 
to her I said . ''E"clfs"~ ''n1e , th~re ' s a 
n10 l1 se in the ht1llway" lea<ling to the 
~ na c k bar area ·· 
She replied, " He car1 stay there all 
cl ay for all I care, becau se l do n' t mess 
\Yith n1 ice !'' That \Ya s <lll she said 
When there is a problen1 with in your 
dorn11tory . who do you go to fo r 
resoll1t ion of the problem? It would 
seem most loRical for you to ap1>roa ch 
1 
an authori tat ive f igure such as a 
residence counselor. 
Accord ing to the Ho\vard Univers ity 
Residence Halls guidel ines. '' Residence 
Counselors are directly concerned with 
Sorority Protests 
Gossip Item 
your welfare '' Only the residence oear Editor: 
counselor here tells you she will do The women of Gamma Sigma Sigma 
nothing to help ren:iedy.the:problem. National Service Sorority were not 
• what type· o~ pta·c~Jis this? How can ··i 1a'Ware until Friday. October 20, 1978, 
on.f' learn 1n an en~1ronme_nt such as that the Hiiitop adhered to a gossip 
this one (conta1n~ng . mice, cock- column. Unfortunately, it was not unt il 
roa ches. ar1d author itative figu.res that after readin11 an article in this column 
<1re unwil l ing to assist you in your pertaining to our organization, did we 
home away fron1 home) ~ realize how unfair it could be to iri-
lt is my opinion that some changes elude confidential •.sorority in· 
have to be made. In whatever manner formation , especial ly when the iri-
the changes have to be made, they formation is false. 
rnu st be de,1lt w i th immediately. Hilltop reporter Jocelyn Johnson 
Parking Problem for Commuters 
Toya Booker writes this column headlined '' Lots of 
Things 'You ' Should Know." in which 
our artic le appeared. What's so 
Dear Editor: 
W ith Mayor Washington using depu-
t ized ticket-writers to help enforce 
exist ing park ing regulations, the lack 
of adequate parking spaces on the 
Howard can1pus is thrust into a criti cal 
stage Commuting students and t,hose 
who live on campus and ha\'€ cars 
must . each year, fight to buy a parking , 
space near campus. With on ly about 
eighty spaces provided by the adminis-
t rati on, hundreds of studentS: ;"must 
brave 7 a.m. traffic to get a space with-
in a reasonable distance to campu s. 
lt is about time the admin is trati on 
implemented a scheme to increase the 
numbe~ of spaces available to student 
and faculty members. Wtih due consi-
derat ion that Howard is an urban insti-
tution . and there are individual fam,i-
1ies that contend for spaces in the 
neighborhood, the parking problem in-
volves the total Howard community . 
- - -Right now, it a police offi c,er or one 
of the mayor's deputized ticket-wri-
ters, wrote tickets for every illegally 
parked car in the Howard community. 
every car on the east side of the 6th 
street, every car parked on Fairmont 
street (in front of Cook Hall), every car 
parked on Girard street (by the gym), 
every ca r parked on Bryant street with-
out having time on its parking meter 
would all have a ticket!!I 
. 
two hours would be ticketed. Every ca'r 
on Georgia Avenue without the proper 
t ime on its meter WOl1ld have a pink 
note. The list goes on and on. 
The key to the problem is a simple 
one. Provide n1ore parking space. How 
that can be done presents a new pro-
blem . One solution might be to peti· 
tion the District government to conve rt 
Fairmont and Girard street into onet 
way streets . This would funnel the flow 
of traffi c into one direction and allow 
legal parking on both sides of those 
streets . 
Another answer might be for the uni-
versity to use some of those fUnds that 
they have ava ilable from increased tui-
tion and construct a multi-level park-
ing i:arage. If additional money is nee-
ded, require that all veh icles on cam-
pus have an identifying sticker of regis-
tration and charge a fee for it. 
It would be unfair to tax the entire 
student body for the sake of those who 
drive. And finally, encourage the com-
munity to allow students to park their 
cars in driveways and backyards, hav-
ing the university subsidize part of the 
rent . 
Unless something is done now to 
combat the severe shortagf:! of space in 
the Howard community, the university 
and alas, the poor student will face 
consequences and financial cri ses un-
precedented on the hilltnn 
Dana.E. James 
remarkable is that the other articles 
within the column (of 10/20/78) con· 
cerned campus issues like a tuition 
increase, a mandatory tneat p lan, and 
problems w ith the administration. 
These issues are of a completely 
different nature than that written 
about Gamma Sisma Sigma . 
The article about Gamma Sig was 
not newsworthy and we assumed that 
a newspaper wants newsworthy facts. 
What 'happened between the girls in· 
terested in pledging and the sorors is 
strictly sorority business. To add insult 
to injury, the structure of the 7-line 
article was weak and we could bare ly 
make any sense out of it; however, the 
implication of disorganization was 
definitely achieved. 
Last spring it took two weeks to have 
a legitimate article stating the purpose 
of our soror ity in the Hilltop. The 
campus editor at that time argued that 
the paper does not run sorority or 
fraternity articles. We can assume 
from this example that the desi re for 
gossip is prevalent at the Hilltop of-
fice. 
We feel that this type of slander 
would not have been released if it 
concerned one of the bigger. well-
known sororities on campus. Gamma 
Sig may be small in number, but we are 
unified in sisterhood for se rving the 
campus and community . 
Gamma Sigma Sigma 
Nation.J.I Service Sorority. 
Readers React to Homecoming--.,._- ----------
Dear Editor, 
I would like to draw the attention of 
all paying students, which we all are, 
to a Mr. Robert Blair who was the so-
called Homecoming Chairman of 1978. 
Mr. Blair, who was riding in a private 
l imousine, separate from the Home-
coming Queen and- . Court ," in the 
Homecoming Parade and at the foot-
ball game, was dismissed from student 
government last spring semester for 
changing the amount on his pay re-
quisition. 
After the requisition has been signed 
by HUSA's president last year, Mr. 
Blair went back and re-typed the 
numerical denominations greatly in his 
favor. HUSA caught up with Mr. Blair 
when the copy of the requi si tion was 
forwarded back to the office. 
' Also complimentary tickets to the 
Homecoming Concert which were allo-
cated to Mr. Blair for business pur· 
poses were given out to friends. Even 
through Mr. Robert Blair states it as, 
'' People who have helped me through-
out homecoming, " 1n other words 
friends. 
Tickets which were suppo5ed to be 
allocated to such organizat ions as the 
Hilltop and especially the Bison Year-
book, were allocated to certa in indivi-
duals which Mr. Blair refuses to men-
tion by name. Therefore: thanks to Mr. 
Blair, the Homecoming concert will 
not be·in the 1978 yearbook . 
Speak ing of the so-ca lled Home. 
coming Concert with Ashford and 
SimRson. which 'was held off-campu.s 
without transi)6rtati9n provided for 
the students Was also arranged by Mr. 
Blair personally . From ii:iside sources 
M'r. Blair payed' a great, deal of sti.J-
dent's . rhoneY/funds to get into the 
Dimensions Unlimited spo"nsored con- · 
'cert . But froni the price I u'nderstand 
he paid, there ~hould have been a great 
deal more tii:::kets on reserve for stu-
' . 
dents. 
F.inally I suggest students insist on 
an investigation into Mr. Blair's books. 
It seems as though Mr. Robert Blair 
' 
had a lot of money to burn, for private. 
limousines and complimentary tic.k.e*: 
Mr. Blair had a lot of money to burn al-
right. Students ' Money. 
Vera A. Morgan 
I I I 
De.J.r Editor, 
I would like to extend my heartfeld 
thanks to all the members of this year's 
' Homecomi ng Talent Show Committee. 
The committee members gave up 
many hours of their valuable time to 
produce a show that was' both enjoy· 
able and professional . 
, I would also like to thank all of 
thdse performers who conducted 
therhselves in a professional manner 
and adhered to the rules and the time 
limitations of the Talent Show .. 
Once again I would like to thank all 
those who participated to make this 
show the success it was. 
• Derek R. A.ntrum 
' 
HUSA. Proarams Director 
• 
-. 
• 
' 
• 
• 
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Of C11rrent Concern 
Long Wait For A Little White Card 
' 
Ope.n 
Column 
CSA Speaks On Visas 
By Karen Asher lower position when she returned from 
\rdcationing in the Caribbean. She 
declined th'e post offered. 
But if you think things 1were rough 
up to 1974, it gets rougher from 
February 1975. A State Department 
ci rcular reads: 
You are not el igible to apply for or 
obtain an extension of your temporary 
stay if: 
If three ca reers are sacred 1n 
America , they are law, bu si ness ad-
ministration and medi ci ne. Any 
deviant from the norm of professiona-
lism is looked upon as an under-
achiever who has resigned himse lf to a 
life of destitution on the government 
welfare rolls . 
The most enthusiasti c supporters of 
this increasingly limited educational 
system are the graquate and profes-
sional school recruiters who par-
ticipated in the ''Careers for Graduates 
and Professionals'' Fair on Thursday 
October 26 in the Women's Cym-
.nasium. 
The recruiters, a very ''professional 
and business-li ke'' c lan of dark-su ited 
mer. and \\:Omen, stood under their· 
respective booths invit ing student s to 
sample their curri culums. The booths. 
which bore suc h headings as Stanford 
University School of BUSINE SS or 
Columbia University LAW Center or 
Harvard Univer_sitv LAW and 
. ·- --.. 
BUSINESS Schools were fully stocked 
with law catalogues, medical school 
bulletins, program s for masters 
degrees in business administration, 
~-nd nrofessiona l school consort ium 
Student beaders Forum 
data . 
Few, if any of tlie ~chools brol1i.: li t 
along much writtetl info rm atio1i o n 
p~ogran1s outside of law, bL1 s 1n es~ or 
medicine. Even worse, none of the 
recrui ters seemed to know ,1riy th i1'g 
about the other courses of stL1c\y th,1t 
their schools offered . Wheri I ir1quired 
about a graduate program in Eriglisl1 at 
five different booths. the reSJlOnses I 
got ranged from. '' 1 ·ee. I don ' t kr,ow 
by 
Eileen Johnson 
n1uch abOlJ! it ,, to "' Here fl11) 
through this catalogL1e and see 1f yOLI 
can find ou t \vhat you need ,, Everyone 
I quest ioned seenied to agree th ot I 
should fill out a little w!1i te ' ' Rt'C! lJe~ t 
for Information C<1rd' ' for cacli LJ l)i-
versity from \vh ich I de<;irecl 1nforn1.J-
ti on. 
There were a COl1ple of things th at I 
did learr1 fron1 th~ Caref'rc; Fair ror 
one, ''All students 1vho gradl1at e fro11i 
the University of Micl,i ga ri w1tli a 
masters degree in blisine<;<; acln,1nistra-
t1 or' are gl1,1r.1nteerl a 1ob upon gradua-
ti on' ' St>coricl. ''Studer1ts who attend 
tl1c Univer-.ity of Chi cago will n1ake so 
11iuc l1 11ior:ey L1pon graduatiori (be t-
wecr1 '621.000 and $21.000.) that t l1ey ' 
\v i ii l1,.1v ~ rio tr 11uUle p;••;ing back alt 
the loa r1~ tlie v 1vil1 ne,•d to at tend the 
l1ri1vers1\y. 
Now why c'Juldn 't I have been 
~liJl lled a little 1nfo·mation of the 
fri11ge ber1o:fits of a n1 o: s te r ~ in English? 
Surely the re <l re 0 ;1e C'r two beriPf1t s i11 
that f1el (j ,\pp.1rent ly they \Vere no t to 
be kr10\vn th.J I da \· 
I finci i!l l ·he ,·JSS O\t! r MRAs arid 
degree• in la.v () r mec: ci11e to be quite 
confu c; rig Mt>ney rrag ,1zine reports 
tl1at fo1 the 1011 ~-ad ar ·s of the best 
law c;c hools, ti-:e 1a\v ·e11ia1ns a lucra -
tive pro fe<;s1 on f~ow . •v£'r . the ou tput 
for sc hools t1a ~ tripled 1n the past 10 
\ 1ea rs A l;1w dcgrt:·~ does not gtiilrantee 
oi'e a job as i1 lawyer. 
Sirl1ilnrly, tor th ose 1vt10 are brilliarit 
e1.ol1gli nnfl lL1cky e1, ougl1 to n1ake it to 
the top in busine ~s. ma r1agernent wil l 
co r1ti1,l1e 10 pay big sa laries and o ff er 
otht!r re\vards MBAs fron1 linkno\v!) 
ll!)ive r~itie~ niay not be any !Jetter off 
tl,an ordinary bochelo1~-of-art~ 
grildliates 
-
the Fai r did come from the best 
schools in the nation. So, if you 've 
entertained the notion of applying to 
tt1 e best, do give it a try For those like 
my~e lf . 1 guess if it weren' t for the little 
\V hi te '' Request for Information Cards'' 
we'<! have so ld ourse lves to the highest 
la1\' school . med schoo l of'" business 
sc hool recruite r 
Most students f·rom a poor 
background must have experienced 
the financial anguish 1n obtaini ng a 
Visa to come to this country in pursuit 
of higher academic qualifications, And 
even the more better-off students -
whose pa rents by the sweat of their 
brows were able to save some money 
to finance their education - must have 
at least shared the anxious moment of 
a friend burdened with sucll financial 
obligations. Indeed. some of the 
better-off students themselves ex-
perience such financial problems. 
(1) You were admitted to the United 
States as a '' B·2'' nonimmigrant 
(temporary vi sitor for pleasure) on or 
after February 16, 1975 or had you r 
status changed to that of a '' 8-2'' 
nonimmigrant on or afte r that date; or 
HUSA Nationally Represented 
Doc to rs are assu,e :l a strorig and 
sect1re ~rO\vth nevertheless W itli an 
e~t1n1<:1ted 17 8 percent eXf)ected 
gro\vth 1r> 1:il~j up L1nt1! 1985, the 
JJrospects tor qua if1e! job seekers are 
excelle11t Fo• lawvers, the picture ic; a 
little less tha 1 o~t1rn1st1c The 
e~tiniatf!d gfO\Vth 1n jobs l ' ;l ur,t il 198'i 
i~ a sl gt1t 25% 
No, the so lution is not to jump on 
the profession school bandwagon. if 
that is not your interest. Be optif'T!istic . 
Pur<;L1e you r own course of study and 
be the bes t in you r fiel d. M ost of all , 
check the mail each day; the responses 
to you r l i ttle wh ite cards should be 
coni1ng any day 
What can be done to tackle thi s 
problem?? The question is li.irge; the 
C.S.A ., small . However. inspired by the 
slogan •· a people united will never be 
defeated'', come let us explore or at 
least introduce ourselves to the 
problem . 
Aliens desiring to come to this 
country are considered )immigrants 
until proof is supplied to the American 
Consult at the point of origin that they 
are non-immigrants. 
An Alien is any individual not born 
in the territorial U.S.A or an.,,. of her 
possessions: an immigrant is an in· 
dividual who comes to the U.S. to 
remain permanently . A non-immigrant 
is an alien who ente rs the U.S. for a 
temporary period of time. 
Aliens are d ivided into two classes: 
(a) Eastern Hemisphere a11d {b) Western 
Hemisphere It is here that the line of 
discrimination 1s clea rl y drawn . 
Whereas the alien from the Eastern 
Hemisphere · essentia lly Europeans -
have easy ac cess ,to the U.S.A., aliens 
from the Western Hemisphere are 
faced w ith a host o f d ifficul t ies. 
The Western Hemisphere consists of 
f • ' 26 cou 1tries rom Argentina to 
Venezue la and the adjoining islands. 
The maiOrity of the populatiOn are 
Bla c;: k . poor, and uneducated. Repeat. 
uneducated I 
Under the McCarren Walter Act, it is 
said that aliens from the Eastc~n 
Hemisphere can mix easily into the 
cultural ma instream of the U.S.A .• 
while this is not the same for the 
Western Hemisphere Th is act made 
into law the preferential treatment 
afforded al iens from the Eastern 
Hemisphere 
A woman of Caribbean background, 
of Jamaican descent, Barbara Watson , 
in her capacity as Head of Consular 
Affaii-s and Immigrat ion in 1973, under 
the Nixon Admini stration , was the lone 
fighter on behalf of the Western 
Hemisphere. 
On September 23. 1973 she brought 
the matter before th U.S. House of 
R.:i)resentative but failed in her bid for 
equality . For her pains, she w.as 
removed f rom her post and offe red a 
Campus Freak.out 
' 
(2) Yol1 were admitted-to the United 
States as a '' 8·2'' nonimmigrant prior 
to February 16, 1975 or had your status 
changed to that of a '' B-2 '' nonim-
migrant prior to that date, and you 
have already been granted one or more 
extensions of your temporary stay in 
that status . -
Accordin2IY . if the situation 
desc ribed in {1) or (2) above appjies to 
you ; you should not execute and 
submit an Application to Extend Time 
of Temporary Stay. 
This means that if you want to 
char1ge from a B-2 Visa (i .e., a Visa for 
pleasure) or even a B-1 visa (i .e., a visa 
for business) to a F-1 {i .e .. a student 
visa) you ha \'€ to go back home and 
apply at the U.S. Consul in you r 
country. You are therefore right back 
where you started. 
To get that F-1 visa you must prove 
by affidavit of support that you w ill be 
able to finance your education 
without accepting or S!'!ek ing em-
ployment . Thi s, depending on the 
d iscretion of the Immigration officer, 
may take fhe form of ' one yea r' s 
payment, in cash or the total amount 
for the FOUR-YEAR PERIOD OF 
STUDY. The people who suffer most 
from this are poor youths . Their 
si tuation is made to took more helpless 
w ith the rise in tu i tion costs . 
What is the C.S.A.'s executive 
proposal for tackling this probleml? By 
itself ; the C.S.A. can do nothing. 
However, we would propose that 
students start thinking about the 
matter so that we can have a 
de1nocratic discussion as to the 
co rrect approach. In the meantime, 
some of oer ideas include: 
1. Initiating.talks with other students 
associations in th is country . 
2. Having talk s with Caribbean 
Ambassadors and the Congressional 
Black Caucus as to how we can work 
together to remove from o,ur suffering 
brothers and sisters the many financial 
obstac les which bar the way to 
academic advancement . 
Kiiren Asher is President of the Carribean 
Students Associiltion 
• 
'· . 'l;~ 
The United States Studen t 
Assoc iat ion is a new organization 
der ived f rom the merger of the 
National Student Associ ation and the 
Nat ional Student Lobby The Nation,11 
Student A ssociation (NSA) was the 
oldest and la rgest confederation of 
student governments in the United 
States, and engaged in an ongoing 
year-round effort to provide 11'-
format ion, resources, and support to 
students . The National Student Lobby 
{NSL) wa s reSponsib!e for provid ing a 
cohesive lobb_ying voi ce for students 11' 
local and federal government. 
NSA and NSL were so similar iri 
some re spects that they dupl1cilted 
efforts , and even sometimes offered 
conf licting arguments on behalf of 
students. Finally . these shortcomings 
were noted and provi sions were made 
to solidify the two, and to provide a 
cohesive organ ization that would 
repre sent students in an organized and 
progressive manner 
On August 7, 1978, at the Universi ty 
of Colorado Boulder can1pu s. the 
National Student Convention , \v ith 
delegates from 37 states . over-
whelming ly approved the final NSA · 
NSL merger agreement The new 
organization becanie the United States 
Student Assoc iat ion (USSAJ, \v ith all 
the pricele ss experiences of NSA and 
NSL combined under one leadership 
U.~SA is now the largest nation"ally 
recogni zed voi ce of Amer ican 
students , and, is even re cognized as 
such outside of the United States 
Howard Students Saved By McMafia 
The latest news to hit the Howard fi rst two shots cracked open two of the 
campus is plans for the insti tut ion of a cauldrons wh ich h~ld that day's 
mandatory meal plan. It ' s no joke. I t ' s collard greens. 
been announced and starting next As Hamburglar proceeded to 
semester, you 'd better find $425 from· machine gun through the cabinets, 
somehwere. A group of concerned several rodents and vermin sc attered 
students also heard this news and took in terror . 
a giant step to stop i t . Later, Ronald reemphasized. ''We 
M cMafia decided to try a d ifferent 
approach. They tried to sabo tage the 
compan ies p roviding the Food Ser-
vice's food . Even though they forced 
the '' Acme Hog Bra ins & Noses Co.", 
''Hoof and Mouth Diseased Cow 
Dealers Co.", and the ''Microscopic 
Food Slicer Company'' out of business, 
the food Serv ice st ill continued to These students made a call to the wants to see the top honcho !'' One of 
McMafia. The M cMaf ia. lead by the dishwashers threw a knife at 
G df h I 
prosper. 
o at er Rona d McDonald, is the Ronald . ~he k~ \fe was_ so heavily Ronald decided to have a con-
organ ization set our to rub out lousy coated with food parti cles that it ference with his boy s. They 
food servi ce s and establish a menuf of didn_' t evefl._~c ri).chQ_v penetrate him . unanimously agreed that they 
cuisine such as Big Macs, tacos., Gi no Qn ~ , cf Roy Rogers then r "si~a the wrong approach in 
chicken. whoppers , .and double- acted. Gino '. d o~en a crate oft;;.'Malinas with the food service 
were 
thei r 
They 
buraers . cold_ hoi-bra . ndw1ches and oy decided touse''Plan B'' . 
With several accompl ishments su.' h "'l••·t•~t em tes · t~I • Id d .. t> .,.,.._u.t _I' {,i!., t 1 1:1, ou.r , "ona an the boys busted into the 
as the PtQrnaine Taberna cle ~ ~ .... ~;. ~ • .,,. .l.. f:A · . "·' . . 1~1 l,...ff:" -,"'r1 ona 'Pl.\ ffl e of the Board of Directors of 
Sal imonella Sanctum. and 'the Arsen C 1 • 
/ 
• rd and let Roy lasso and t ie 
~rchip~layo .. the M cMafia are con· - ~......, ('\ fl}\ Then, the mob force fed the 
ftdent 1n their quest to save '.tqwa~d ' s - I . _ 
1 
'- boal'i; inc ludina Pres ident Cheek, a 
''·~dent body from 11a s~o- 1ntest 1na1 Dwa , r 0 "'"- / 11rae portion of the mea1 p1a11 menu 
di ;ster d h . .T f . /ff' · ~ , '? · A.tter the· members of the board 
the r~~~~ors~rv l~: ~Ye ;1~~~0 ~~e 0e ,called · ~he"\ ~.ii( saylna.Sc ' e ~n: returned .. from the hospita l. tht>y 
B Kl • 1 c· •- n ~ lets a•t ou•a •H• Then bof°!l, th•" realized t\lelr ml'1ake and ou>t•d. the uraer na s r n11. 1no 119 -r• ,,,. 1 r 1· · ' Food Se~INri The contract wa s a1ve11 commence d black lack inu ' f•\'IJI ,,. wore te •Ptt•f eut, Ronald , urr h I rM· · fl 0 f th b d 
I • > d Id " 'I b b k~~ · · t e c a a ne o e oar emp oyees· wh lle Roy Ro11ers 1ss91d an 11 • ' t IC ' orry II d " ff h the president of the company. Ronald Ourl n1 i riext few series r11e mbers ca e It .~n o er I at we 
stepped to the fronh of the mob and of '' ac-cl ents'' occure crate just could not refu se . 
announced, ''Me an' me boys, we aot marked '' how eln'' mysteriously The next step in tne McMa11n · ~ plan 
near of tne fact that youse iuys are exploded hilt b Ina unloaded from 1 was to have the cafeteria ren1oclell}d , 
steppln' on some students' feets an w~ food scrvlc1, true .1 A's the crate blew This will come lntter In th11 course of 
dont like that . Do we boys?'.' Upon open, a · dozen cats, CO\lered with ,the next 11mester, Meanwhile, wlth 
tnat, the mob snot noles In the walls oriental ve111tables ran out of It . Cnl . Sand11rs provldlna the country 
whl le tne Burger Kina deflated tne . A few days later, a repl lca of Jack· music , the members of the M cMaf la 
employees' ca r tires and filled their ln·Th~Box was malled to tne liJn· are celebratln11 the ir vi ctory Ni•xt 
autos w ith balloons. This was yet only chroom. As ~ne_ ~lt.!.Jack poped out, It semester, p~epare . You have a lot to look 
a warn lnw · held a stick of dynamite. Howt1\'er, forward to. You can have l:~gMc· 
The ir ne,11;t , top was to the Howard before It could explode, one of tne Muffins for breakfast, Whoppet5 for 
cafeteria . A!! they busted the door to diswashers 11rabbed the dynamite and lunch or 9 buckets of chicken for 
the kitchen down, Ronald walked in threw it into the meat grinding dinner. Thanks to McMafia. 
and demanded to see the chief chef. machine, wn ich was grindina out tne 
When he was refused, he told H.im- ''meatsauce'' for that day's spaghetti . 
Dw•)'Rt Conyen ii 1 freshm111 
tn the School of Communications. 
Hil m1jor is 8ro1dcut Journelimt . bur"er to macnine sun th"e place. His When those attemots failed, the 
Dl1ring the Nat1ori,il Stl1dent Cori-
vention in Coloiado. H0\\•,1rd \Va <; 
forttinate to senrl tl1ref' cleleg,1t£'<; , 
myself, Barbara '' )1nak 1'' l3ry,1nt . 
Alphon sus Oba \'U\v,1na. ,1nrl Su11day 
Ade5t1 yi 
While 1ri Color,iclo. Su ric\,1y ,1 1icl I 
were elec ted to tlie LISSA l3 0;1rd of 
Directors . W e reµre5e1't tfie Atla ri tic: 
regior1, th,1t 1s all niembf'recl <;c !,ool s 111 
DC . Mar\' lancl \'Ve 5t \ ' 1rgi111,1 , V1rgi11i a. 
North Caro l11, c1 a1irl l)el fl \\'are 
Congratlil atiuns HO\\ arcl Stt1(!er1!' 
We are no\\' n;it1011all\' repre5er1tt~d 
and in a very t1111c111e 1vi1\'. becaL1<;f' \\'£' 
nrl' thf' orll\' t)if'tllbt•rt:d -chool \Vltli 
t\vO me1iibers on thf· bo.1rcl 01 rl1re c-
tors \l\' e.\v1ll -trive IO refJfC'Sf' rll \OlJ 11' 
an organ1Led arid ~ 1rogre,,1\• (' t)),1n11t:·r. 
a1'd l \ C \\•111 al\\ a\ · ertlf'tlllif'r tli,11 \OU 
are ot1r 11r5t ar1d f tJ ·nio't con<>t1tt1Pt)f 5 
A' ttu-1rd 1iie11'l' · r' . \\t' r11u~t ,1tterici 
board r1iee!1tigs !held 1n d1ffere1it 
loc,1 t1ons 111 the US). ott a' a l1ason 
be t\veen Otir cor,<;t1tL1er't' .(At1ar1t1c 
Region) <1nrl USSA, rf'Lrl11 t rie \v 
nien,bers and i11 1t~rr'' · dll(l cl t'Vf'io1> 
gras~roots stipport arnoi'g ot1r ( Oti -
~t1 ! t1ents for progr<1ri1s a!1d pol1( 1e5 o t 
USSA l "hese bo,1rtl J)0~ 1t101i) ,1rt> 
<Jdva11tageOLJ> to ll O\\.:l rtl . tlit>\ JJr0\•1tl1· 
Ho\vard stt1d e nt ·~ w1tl1 ,i r)at1on ,1 I 
apparc1 fl1' for ci.. inrl1l1!l1c,1 t11ig ,111(1 
in f luencing policy 
St1nday and I a•:eridt~rl USSA' , t1r"t 
boar rl :·~ 0 e ng 1ri ,\.1 1l \\',1L1kc1• , 
V\11scor, s1 n during Oc tober 26 th rougl1 
October 29 The bo,1rd mPeti11gs '''ere 
held illor'g \\' ith i1 ,er1e~ 01 \vorksho1)s 
spor1sored b\ tftf' U1, 1terl CoL111c1I of 
Wi sc or,5 1r1 and ihe S1ude111 GO\~·r11 -
r1ient Associdt1on o t tl'e ll n1 \' Cr~1!\ of 
\\1iscor,s1n. at M il\\au kee 1·11e C'nt1re 
e\'ent 1vi1S \er\ 1n torm ,1t1\'f' a11c! 
prodlictive Ton~ or 1nfor1i1at1or1 \\ ere 
ava 1 lable on var10lJS s11 b1ec ts f 11i'1nc1a I 
aid. \VOn1£'n's rights, recer1t leg1slat1on 
e tc 
lniorn,ation 1s vital. and e~µec1,1lly 
dur1rig these criti ca l t 1n1Ps of 1ricreased 
OJl pressive 111easl1res A~ ~ tlic\er't' . \\•e 
riiu st arri' OL1r selvt•s \v1th w1ll1lo1ver ar1cl 
orgar1ized kno\vleclge, 1rifo rr11iltio11! 
USSA has a re sea rch br111k ,1ricl bec.<tlise 
HUSA is a merriber. t ! 1 i ~ iriforr1'1at1or1 is 
available for yoL1r Lise Sir1iply 1riforrn 
"the HUSA of f ice of yolir need Tl1e 
board also discussed and develorled 
the ob jec tives aricl tt1e s tr ateg1e~ for 
USSA's future e1,dC'avor~ 
Members of the Ni1t1on;1J Thi r 
W orld Coalition. a national dff1l1ate o 
USSA. subn1itted re~olu!101is to th 
USSA Board 01 OtrPctors for ,,c 
ceptance and approval Sor11 
re solutions dealt \\ ith staridard1 zed 
te st. cu rriculur11. leg1slatiori, and 
political pr isoners \Yith cniph;i~1 s on 
the Wiln,ingtori "10 ThP HUSA 
execl1 tive office 1~ \VOrkirig \v ith Mr 
And re BL1rnett , Di rec tor o f tl1e 
N;itional Third World Coa lit ioi1, and 
implen,entatiori o f a varie ty of 
progressi ve progr .1rns. 
It is hoped arid ~tressed tli at Howard 
students will pa1ticipate 1n the~e 
programs, niade !)O~~ ible by 1-t USA's 
involvement wit l1 USSA i1 11cl the 
National Third W o rld Coali t ion Sorne 
programs are as follo\v ing· i 1 1tern~ for 
the Third World dPsk . le~ is l,1t1on 
monitoring ~ystP tl l , Nat io11,1I Tl11rd 
W or ld Confereni l' on H owa r d'~ 
campus and mort! 
Present ly. tl1f'rf> 1 ~ a 11os1tio1l, ,111 clf~r1t 
l iason officc>r "us (Jff1cc of ~d11 cation , 
O!lCn to 1 r1 cl ivid l111I~ who ar1• ff'A1;,t1•rf'd 
~tudentli 1tl ii 1io~t · ~•iro 11ct .try 111 
st itut lon, 1·ht> lflni,:th of tl1r po~1t11111 1, 
six (6) n1onth~ w itl1 a ~al,1r~ of 
510.507 00 11er year ({;5·5). ,$875.0U l}t'r 
month. Dcad llnt• for •ubn1i~' l<J r1 ol 
application is N0Yfin1b(lr '10, 1978 
Please f~• t• I frel' to ror1t t1Ct HU ' A for 
furlhl!f c11ql1irlcs on U SA a11cl 1111 
reloted 1Jt(lij r.11t\'1 -
B. ''llnakl'' Bry11nt 11 at 
m11lorln1 In En1ll1n. sne 11 vice 
president of tne H1,warrd Unlver1lty 
Student A11ocl1tlon . 
"Studtnt leader1fo rum" It the Hllllop't 
ofllcl•I column for campus student leader•. 
The column repre1ent1 1tudent leader•' 
pertonal a11e11menls of: plans and aoalt of 
their appropriate departmenft, major ac-
compli1hmenls of their depMfmenls, and 
probl" 111~ J111J i t~ues rel•ted lo their c:o11sti-
VVPll . the rec rL11t1 s 1lartic1p,1t1ng 1ri 
Fo<)d for Thought 
Eileen Johnson is a senior in the 
School of Communications majoring in 
-lournalism. 
Call Me Bilalian 
-~· '.!Ji~·.: 
.,. ·-
.• 
' 
··' 
... r. 
. ,,: 
''"' ' .-
' 
I \\ C•t1' d li ke ,1! thl~- t1mf.. to cont1nt1e 
\\•1t l1 11 1y t.·.p ,51tion on the concept of 
131ackness F st tholigh. I \vou ld l ike to 
br1eflv rt•c .1p1 t1 1at;-• the maior llOints of 
µ,111 .. 
1) !31,tckrie~, · is '1 .11na·curate terni 
to cl t'' t 11bt 011r l)ll \ ' SI al sk in colors 
2) l3 ,t ckn•-s· , is a redc ' •on to \\•h1te-
d falsf' colo r 
c 011ce1·· 
~} l-riipl1a~1s ori -;k in c.olor ,1nion~s t 
tl1e hl1 nar !dn>1i\' 1 , t ·1ck to kee11 
l1t11ii,1n be n.:~ cl1v1c!,_.d J i d en:;laved 
rner1tal l ,' t ' l(lf' f1 ... rga rt en conce µt ~ of 
the ht1ri',tn be1r1g 
4) So-c.alled '' Bla c i... ~· m ~1 s t be proud 
ot tl,em~el\'f'S dr,cl r1'u' ' respec t their 
1i1 ,1 tL•r i<1 1:i11d1nrn1•.er1.ll at t ributes 
SJ_ ~o ai lf'.._'l ,, ·l~,1cks '' 11iust res11ect 
ari cl a1>~,t l• c 1ate o ther n)f'tl)bers oi tht• 
l1 L1r11ar1 fdr,,i l\• 
6) So"cJlled '' 131.1cks n1l1 St rr s (~ 
al)ove he! graf ted , a1· .i fi c ial ;i nc! 
c<1 1i c:ernl1 ~ r1ierit a!1 ty 01 c.·au cilSia n 
Wfiile 5U !~, emacy il n! I treat its 
deterirl a.i ts as 1giiora11t 1nd/or evil JlfO 
11or1er1 ts of a ., ·ciou-; ilnrl tota11v 
L1ria1. ..:eptable l it again··t \1,Jn,anity 
7) So-1· ,11!ed '' Hlacks sholil d re jec t 
tl1c \f'rn' ''13...:_,,ck'' as :i_n illentifica tion 
of tt 1emse1v~) and a(' e1lt the more 
relevant tt rn1s of Afri kan american or 
better still BllALl/\f\ 
At tt11~ poi11t I \\Ol1lc like to explain 
a ~ fl1lly, clearly .1nd rationally as I c;iri 
the r e<l~o·1 •vhy n1ysf'lf and niany. 
n'any utht•rs hilVt> chost"n the nan'e 
13 ila11ar1 
It n1u-;t f e remen1bered that a 
peo11 1£' can never bt• trul\• free 1vhile 
thf'y ,i l !ow o the r., to 1let i11e theni seJves 
The tc.rni Ui lalidn is J. periect example 
of ~r·lf - dett!r11iir1atio11 and st10L1lcl be 
looked l1poi' a5 a mil e~ t o r1e it) the 
evolL1tior1 of the Bila l1an people . 
A~ s1.11cd dhove, tlie tc1ni '' Ala ck' ' 1> 
a11 i r1 aclequii te term to descr1bf' Ollr 
1>eop!t> Nei,:ro. col11rf•d peoplP anct 
r1 igger .ire also grc1s,ly i11,1deqL1ate, 
L111acce11ti1bl1:! a11{l J.re> all the resl1lt of 
~01neur1e e l ~ f' s def i 11 itio1i o f OlJr<;elve<; 
Tllf' ti'rtll Af r1k .1n-An1f'rican 1.; good blll 
I clor1 ' t tl1ink 11 trlily ca1lt ure<; ttie SJltr i t 
rllltl lltl iQl lf' t'VOIL1tiOflilrY clt•velOJllTif'n l 
tl1 ,1t ULll pt•Ofllt• h('r{' 1n Alll l'r ic.1 hilVC 
11 ricl1•1 i.: 0111• 
\-Vl11lc• tl)f> tf.'r1n A1r l ~ar1 1\mcri c ar1 Is 
nr 1't'!lt.1l>l t• . t llt>l ie\·e 11 ~11ortc hilnyes 
~1~ ,01 11~·~v t1 at 1n tf.'rn1, of n cultl1ral 
lcl1 111t1fit.lll ion We 115 11 l)f'Oll lt' hll ve 
011r ,111 c e ~tr,,I toots Ir\ r1 1otl\•'r Af r!ka 
wl1ilt• we also have roo ts ir1 our l11storl-
cal cx1ierien c~ h1!r11 in An1er l ll 
Tl1 ro1 1~h tlie lnterj1 ctior1 of oLir Aft ik11n 
tier ltawv ~v i th OL1 r An1er1 c<1n exper!e11ce 
, no 0 11 1:! ca11 r.1tlonnllv arl!ILle aii11 i n~I the 
, fa ct th1.1t a l1n1qL1e c llltural entity was 
11rodu ced here ir1 America . Si11 ce 
cultl1re is 1101 static but dy11amic and 
evolut ionary in nature, this should not 
be d ifficl1lt to accept 
Rewarding the term Bilal ian, we 
believe that it addresses our special 
and unique cu ltural development out 
of the \vomb of Af rikan culture 
c.hattel slavery and yea rs of physical : 
ll )('n tal . and spiri tual subservience to 
Caucasian dominence 
rhe term Bilalian is derived from 
the nanie BILAL, a great, great man In 
ttie history o f humanity and ttie 
l31lal1an people Bilal wa s an Ethiopian 
slave \\•hose fa ith in Almighty Cod 
enabled him to ri se tip out of slavery 
ar1d stand tall as a beacon of hope and 
,1n 1n test1nal fo rt i tude for all humanity 
Becau se o f hi s fai th, Bilal underwt!ht 
treniendous tortt1re wh ich inc luded 
be1rig cast ou t into the hot desert in a 
coa t of iron to roast alive As well a 
gigantic boulder wa s pla~ed on his 
ches t· to make hi111 forsake his God and 
f1i s dignity 
No matter what the test. Bilal held 
i i rin and did not give in to the oppres-
~1ve rna chinatio1 ;s of his slave master. 
I-le survived and cas t off the shack les 
o f physical, mental and sp iritual 
slavery to become a man that called 
the \\•hole \vorld back to prayer, 
gro\vth through cul tivation and 
success His heart wa s so pure and his 
charac ter so excellent, that men 
arotind h1n) addressed him as ''Master 
Bilal ' ' 
In the Afri kan American people 
there •s a likeness to Bilal . We too have 
ou r roots in Airika and we too were 
Sl1 b1ected to cruel and inhumarte 
slavery It has been our faith in our 
creator that has sustained us th rough 
the storn1 s of adversi ty. Jt has 
produced from amongst us such God-
conscious leaders as Sojourner Truth, 
Frederick Doug lass. Harriet Tubman, 
by 
Mika/ Muharrar 
David Walker, Marcus Ga rvey, El ijah 
Muhammad. Martin l . King, Jr. and 
1\1alcolm Shabazz (XJ. 
As \ve throw off the fetters of 
ignorance and oppression, the Bilalian 
people ml1St call theniselves and tne 
world back to the pur~ worship of 
Cod Thi s worship manifests itself as a 
f)eace fl1l .ind intelligient living, 
cultt1ral moral and sp1r1tual enl ight-
rner1t and a rejec tion of falsehood and 
tyrarinical don1i nation of one portion 
of the human family over another. We 
r11t1st arise on the earth as ex,mples to 
,111 hL1manity attesting to thll strength 
of the hurnan be inK to withstand 
pressu res and tribulations wnile still 
re111i1in1ng strong and faitnful to our 
l reator 
Alth oL1 gh ,. we st i ll have many 
problt>n1~ , we have survived up to now. 
Althoogh we still are not yet '' Frtt''; we 
t111vf' wt•;ithered the test and hive not 
l)f'f>ll consl1med in the fire . Wake up 
YOll people ! You s, leep a1 a sleeplna· 
C lant There's a mlahty reseNolr of 
potent ial t'nf'rllY w ithin yourself that 
r11~ccls to bl• catalyzed Into active: 
c reilt lvc, constructive and consctou~ 
llfe . Don' t underestimate your ablllty 
to w ithstand, to create and to bulld 
iywardless of the opposition, 
( Brotner~ and S !~te r~ . we hope you 
can see the wortn and value In our 
c; alllnw ourselves Bilc.llans and we 
hope that you Join us In our stand 
awaln5t faleshood and oppression In 
~rn~rl ca a,nd througnout the world . 
Mlkarl Muh1rr1r 111 tophomOre with 
a c:l.>uble-major In Polltlcal SclMCe and 
Education. He It 1 rMmMt of tt. 
World Community of A~lslam In tho 
Wesl . 
' 
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Chisholm Questions 
Black Education 
By Darien C. Small 
Hilltop St;iffwriter 
l1ope tl1at o ne day 011 this hill we 
''111 have a facili ty, like that of the AFL-
( I() or the N,111onal V\'ornen's Political 
t tl l1Cu ' , that '' 111 have the po\ver to 
ltiok OlJt for !he inte rest of Black fol k 
1n t\r11er1 ca," pleased Congresswoman 
-;111rlf' \' Ch1sol r11 dt a recent Congres-
'1011al Block CattClJS Brain Trust meet-
I !1~ 
I dl1c,1t1or1. ,, 1)roc es s that many con-· 
'1Cll'r ,1 necessi ty for Black Americans 
to Jlto,per 111 tl11s Col1r1try, \viii receive 
1 011~1c!erabll' atten ti or1 i r1 the l1pcom-
1r1g 9tit 1  Congre ss lr1 the next Con-
grt_''' thf' 1965 Hig l1er Edtication Act 
,,,11 cor11e l>eiore both hoLi ses for re-
ll1tl1or1lat1on 1V\ a11y of the r1e\v 
,1111t'll<in1er1t' to tl1e Act v.·111 directly af-
t1·1 t t~1e TtJtlirt.:o or An1erica . especially 
r!1,1t 0 1 Blacl.. Ar11erica 
l 1tl1· I 01 the Elen1er1tary and Secon· 
d,1ry l:dLJ Cd t1 011 Ac t 1s tf1 e largest edu-
c .i11011all y ge tirccl fecle ral ,1i cl program. 
g1\ 1r1K :?. 2 b1ll1on dollars annL1ally to 
l1PIJl edl1cat 1011all~' d1sad\'antaged 
t l,•ltiren ' \\h o ,1re l1v1r1g 111 low i11come 
,1recl\ Ti t le I 1> rovicles di re ct aid to 
10,,11 -:chool cl1 o; tr1cts to use as they see 
111 1111' 111one\' is mea11t to be one part 
(!f tilt"' an.;1,·er t o the educ<1 t1onal needs 
t>t 1t1r1 11't L!1i lt!rer1 
" c>111e of the ,1 111endr11e11ts \\•111 afiect 
1il,1c k edlJCilt1or1 Sl1cl1 as, formula 
1 l1,111gL' ' 111 tl1P allo('atton oi monies 
i)rlL' ,1,pP<.t 0 1 tf11, ,1 !11e11dr11ent would 
. :11i' ,tates 011e clo ll,1r for every two of 
tht• ir O \\tl that \\ •1" sper1 t 0 11 compensa-
:c)I\ educa t1or1,1l 1)rogr,11ns Al so. $400 
11 11111011 111 >llJlJJl('n1e r1t ,1r\' gra11ts 1vould 
b1• pro11cled to sc hool di stri cts in coun-
··L'' 111th larl!e concentr<1t1 ons of poor 
l t11lcl1en 111 d1~tr1bu t111g funds, school 
d1~tr1L 1' 1\ 1th lo11er 1r1come levels 
'' OL1ld be g11'Pn !)r1or1t\• over those with 
l1ll\L'r ,1cf11ev(•r11er1t score ' 
l 1tlf• I\' o t the l:dl1cat1on Acts \VOt1ld 
Jirov1de morlf' \ tor SL1r11m er programs 
I 1tl1' \ 11 alloca tP' fLincJ<; to help gifted 
1r1ci tc1ler11ecl h1gf1 school student s get 
tl1t' ,0!1d ,1c aden111.. backgr ound 
•lt'1~ df'll to enter the health-care profes-
'1<i11' thl'' ,1 1  ef tor t to equal ize the 
, r1n1l 'tL1I pC'rt f'11 tage of 94% of the 
, r)ur1 t11 < cloctors being r1on-Black 
, ,~r11•r,il \\1111111L1m Con111ett>nC\' stan-
l1,11d, .ire b!•1ng <;('! !lL1 I these, 1n ef-
!t'L ! LOL1l d IJE' L1,ec! to disc rin1inate 
against Black and bilingual students; 
espec ially in counties where the test 
scores may be used as admittance to 
certain schoo ls and proS:rams. ' 
The Emergency School Aid Act allo-
cates funds to help with desegregation 
efforts. and to promote voluntary inte-
gration of sc hools. 
The Biaggi Amendment aimS to de-
crease violence nad vandalism in 
schools by providing funds for the '' ap-
propriate equipment'' (su rveillance de-
vices), giving a very· superfic ial solu-
tion to our era of violeiice in school . 
The Graduate and Profes~ional Op-
portunities Program (GPOP) w,Ould in-
crease the acces.sibility of sraduate 
and professional schools to minorities' 
and other underrepresented sroups by 
providing more fel lowships and srants . 
All of these amendments will have 
son1e influence on the educational 
future of the Th ird World peoples. But 
what may be the most important piece 
of legisla ti on to col lege students is the 
Higher Education Act. This piece of 
legislation is one of the life lines to 
small , private. financially stugg ling 
colleges. This act encompasses both 
' financia l assistance by direct student 
loans, as well as college work study 
programs. the '' trio programs'' (Talent 
Search, Upward Bound, and Special 
Services for Disadvantaged Students). 
And Title I 11 funds would continue to 
help support developing insti tut ions. 
To attend college, more and R),P re stu-
. ., ' 
dents of small private schools have be-
come dependent upon federa l aid t2, 
attend college. In effect, many of 
these sc hools have become subsidiar-
ies of the federal government, relyina 
60%-70% of their budget . to come 
from the federal government. And as 
the Africans say, ''when the elephant 
sneezes, the fly has a heart attack." 
Ideally, through the education acts. 
poorer students are helped wi th their 
primary education through Title I, 
their problems and assets should be 
identified, and then students should be· 
pi cked up through talen search, Up-
ward Bound. and the summer pro-
grams, and finally, Title IX wou,ld pro-
" vide the financial assistance to make 
graduate and preprofessional pro-
grams a feasible idea. 
The upcoming 96th Congr€'5S w il l 
likely be taking a conser...'et ive swing. 
NewChallenge For Ali 
World Heavyweight Boxing Champion, Muhammad Ali recently held a 
press conference to discuss his new business, Champ Export Limited. 
Ali 's latest business i;enture ivi// encompass the sale of seafood, medical 
supplies, aircraft, consulting, and engineering. 
The Champ said l1e~is not interested in making money because 
' he has already made 57 million. He plans to use the profits to build up the 
Black community and help to train African countries in trade and commerce. 
Ali said that he plans to sell at the lowest possible prices. 
The funding of much of the leg1 sl <1t ion 
designed to help t·he poorer people~ 
and minorities of th•~ coL1ntrv lln-
doubtably will be challenged Pol iti · 
cians have felt the ~carf' of those \\'ho 
resent affirmative action progran1s 
Unless Third World.peoples, especia lly 
Bla ck folk. become more tuned 1n to 
the dc tio ns of Capital H ill . unless we 
stand up and let the ears of the coun-
try ring with opposition to the conser-
vative S\v1ng of the Hill . then the 
rights - 1vhich are in.deed safeguarded 
by the Consti tution._of Third World 
peoples w ill be. once again , swept 
under the rl1g 
Robbery in Drew 
Three residents of the Drew Hall dormitory were robbed at gunpoint on 
the night of Thursday, October 26. According to the report filed by the 
Robbery Division of the MetropoliUn Police Department, students Edward 
Weathers and Ronald Malone were approached by three men who uked if 
they could make change for a $100 dollar bill . The thm men who were 
• 
armed with pistols, tied Weathers. Mallone, and another studefit to chairs 
and robbed the three students of approximately $100 dollars. 
Detective Fred Oark, the offia'll" in ctwp of the inw:stiptioo, said that c.u1ip(iite ill· 
ustrations of the three assailants had be '°""'led based on the d IQ iptions of the victims. 
f-tcw.ever, beta• Kt the case is still ll1del' investigation, no other infooration cauid be re-
1..sed. 
Black Educational Opportunities Urged 
Vernon Jord9n. president of the National· Urban leaaue, described Black 
disadvantage i'7tt"education as ''crushina and lona-lastina'' and called on 
college administrators to take extraordirlary measures to narrow the aap 
between Blacks and whites. 
Speaking at the Colle11e Board's National Forum last week, Jordan, told 
the administrators not to hide behind the Bakke case but ''to increase the 
numbers of Black students admitted to your institutions and to ensure they 
get the financial aid and academic assistance that enable th~m to araduate 
,and to master their chosen professions." 
Administrators Refute Judges Oaims 
Prince Georges County Circuit court Judge Vince~mia described 
Maryland 's juvenile justice system '' l ike the back lot at'Warlter Brothers -
if you open any doors you find out there's nothina behind it." news sources . 
'report. 
As judae in the trial to determine whether Terrence Johnson would be. 
tried as an adult, Femia said, '' there is no place for the Terrence Johnson's 
of the world in the state of Maryland." Terrence Johnson is the 1 S-year old 
youth accused in the double slaying of P.G. county policemen. 
However, Rex Smith head of the Department of Juvenile Se.-...ices said, 
that the judge did a:sk them what th.ev cou ld do for someone like Johnson. 
James Dean, director of the Maryland Training School, eJ(pressed similar 
statements. Dean said,"we were never asked if we had anythina to offer;'' 
''we {the school) can handle anythiilg." 
Voice of America Comes to Howard 
The Voice of America will tape messages from · t:joward students 
to be bro adcast in Africa during the holiday season .All int~ested sta 
dents should contact the Office of Affairs for lnterriational Student$ 
for additional information . 
' 
~ ' . 
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Fast Foods and Nutrition 
By Marie S. Smith 
Hilltop Sl•ffwriter 
'' Two ta cos, french fries. ,1r1d d 
shake! '' orders a student ir1 a l11gh 
school cafeteria l ine, and the o rd er is 
speedily filled. 
Is that any wa y for a sc hool to 
nourish a growing youngster? You bet 
your burger it is, when it 's served in the 
las Vei;i.as, Nevada, sc hool cafeteri,1" 
last Saturday. the MayflO\\'er H6teJ1 
hosted the Dietitian Conierence 111 
which various dieti cs and nutritionists 
discussed the importance of nl1trition , 
in schools 
The tacos, cheeseburgers, p1ztas, 
and milkshakes have been slyly forti · 
fied with wheat germ, nonfat n1ilk and 
egg solids , iron, and vi tamin C to 
conform t o government spec ifications 
for the Type A school lunch. While 
nutrients have been added. some of 
the saturated fat s have been sl1b· 
tracted . Potatoes. fr ied in oil are higl1 
in polyunsaturates: the mi lk s hake ~ 
contain kelp (powdered sea\veC>d ) ,1r1d 
nonfat m ilk solids instead of ice crf'ar11 
for thickener With su ch treatment , ,1 
'' combq'' lunch - say, cheeseburger. 
trench fries. or salad, ar1d a shake, morf' 
than meets US DA requ irem ents 
Si11 years ago, ten percent of tl1e 
students in Las Vegas schools ate tl1e1r 
lunches in the school cafeter ias ·rhe 
other 90 percent opted for ne,1rby f,1s t-
food p laces to avoid the dreari11ess of 
the usual meat loaf , green pe,1s . 
mashed potatoes. and gelatin desse r! 
When Len Frederi ck . a retired food-
chain executive, came on board as 
director o f the coun ty food service. the 
schoo l d istric t 's lunch progran1 \'·a~ 
losing S200,0CIO each year Frederi ck 
worked a mira cle by fol!o\v1ng one 
cardinal trade motto: Give "en1 1\ hat 
they want. He also gave them \\•hat 
wa s good for them Th is year the 
program had an almost embarrassing 
surplus of S2 .3 million, not to mention 
r r01\•clPcl c.1 t f' tt>11 ,1 ' ,11111 rle ilnt•d 
1J l,1!t'' 
f\\1tri1;cx1ists ,1 rt' cl 11 1clt•(1 <>11 tl11..' 
\v1,do111 a t 1i1 f' .. r !11•111(' \\ 11111..· -or 11P 
,1pplaud 1l1e 1111101,,1!1 0 11 o thf' r' 1>rP tt•r 
1h,1t tl1e ,<·1100 1, l t'i1c f1 goocl 11l1tr1t1on,1I 
h,1bit• r,1tht~ r tl1 ,111 rr•1 111 u rc1· t l11..• r,i , t· 
fooc! l1 ,1l11t b) '~'r 11r1 g l (JOCI t l1 ,1t , at 
le,1• t ir1 a1>11eilr ,1 11 ce co 11 lcl I)•\'' to r . 1 
leg1t1r11,1te q l 11 ck 1e Sorll l' ,,11 tlif' k1cJ, 
L1rio 1varP tl1 ,1t tlit'' r1L1tr111 c,1t1011 · g,1r11e 
1<; be1r1g J)l il \'f'rl ,1rt' bt•1r1l! t,1t1gl1t 
dt.'Cc.>pt 1011 
l3t1 t. '''' ~ I reclf'r1( h. 111 t!c· t••r1,,• t-1 01\ 
do \ Ot1 tell ,1 k 1ct tlie r111/J.. , \1,1kl· has 
Sf'cl\\ £'l'Cl 1r11 t l "!llf'\ rl t l1ro11 11 .1! \Oll 
13e, 1cle' thf' l> f O~r,1111 11,1 , 1ir,1tt1(,tll \ 
el1 n1 1r1at1•cl 1>lat1• 1\ .l'll' 1n th·· 1J1,tr1( t 
e~ t 1 n1 ,1 tf'd !O ((l,f '( h(lOI, ~.j()!) 1111111011 
d \ f'<lr ll il l!Olll\ l(lt' 
-. 
-· . -
-<. _;_<;· • 
f-reder1rk int roduced fast foods that 
look like and taste like the same foods 
vol1 'd get ,1 t M cDonald 's, Taco Bell , 
!l11z,1 HL1l , etc, bu t there the sim i larit y 
erid o; He r11i1de hi~ fa st foods so that 
tf1t')' ,1r<' ~upe r11utriti ous and gained 
the ,lJJJJrova l o f the USDA Food and 
Nl1tr 1tio11 Service to serve his Fas t Food 
for11l1os (,11; he Cil ll~ then1) in all o f his 
,c•ror1dar \ i;chool~ 1n r>l ace of th e con-
\' t'r1t1011al sc hool lunc t1es that students 
Ill' ! 1\ 0l1ld 11 ' t ea t 
·\, LJoroth\ Vari ~gmond . author of 
th. · o r1ly te, tbook on schoo l food-
' L' r\•1ce 111 Fairfax County stated· 
I ,1r 1ng hi!' to Ile fl1 n We have to be 
\ er\ COf)<; ( IOU<; of \Vhat IS in food 
\\ ,1 ke 'tire you read the labels on 
f),1c k .1gf'' ,1r1d 11,e \'Ot1r '' food dolla r· 
\\ l "'f' ! \ ' 
We would like to invilc )·ou to explore n1ea nin~ful career opportunities 
with a leading divrrsit'ied nalt1ral rcsuu rct.• c•>mpan~' . 
POSITIONS AV AILABL~: : 
Accounting 
Chemical En gr. 
Electrical Engr . 
Mechanical En gr. 
MEAD REPRESt:N·r A'I'l\' I·: ON <:AM PUS: 
11/ 7/ 78 ·Carol Earls 
Michael Lappa 
-
If usable to schedule an interview, se nd 1rcsumc to Ilavid H. Germann, 
Mead World Headquarters, Courthoust• Plazu, N .t: .. Dayton, Ohio 
45463. 
*An Equal Opportunit)· Ernployer M/ F 
A TERRIFYING LO'IE STORY 
JOSEPH E. LEVINE PRESENTS 
MAGIC 
ANTHONY HOPKINS ANN-MARGRET 
BURGESS ll'EREOITH ED LAllTER 
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER C.O. ERICKSON 
MUSIC BY JERRY GOlOSMITH 
SCREENPl.AY BY WR.LIAM GOLDMAN. 
BASED UPON, HIS NOVEL 
PR00UCED BY JOSEPH E. LEVINE 
AND RICHARD P. LEVINE 
DIRECTED BY RICHARD ATTENBOROUGH 
P!WfTSBYDE WX£"1WllCOLOR" R . .. __ o.·1 {ii) 
-..:. ;~::-=- ... 
. - . c"~'"" ·-· 
STAATS v.uN.SOl\X l'lMMBER BTH AT A Tl£ATER NEAR '100 
0£CK LOCAL f'EWSfl\PERS Fffi Tl£ATER usrn:;s 
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The Strength and Beauty • 
o elba oore 
• By Joy L. Bell 
Hilltop Stillffwriter 
Twenty-nine years ago a star wa s 
born in Newark, New Jersey. Today 
that star shines brightly. Unlike many 
entertainers, who began professional 
careers at a very early age, Melba 
M oore's profess ional career began at 
the age of 23 with the Broadway musi· 
cal , ''Ha ir." She was the f i rst Black ac· 
tress to assume the female lead in the 
musical . 
Melba's story is one of overnight 
success . Her innocence and the ability 
to grasp the audience has been a true 
asset . After '' Ha ir, " Melba left her 
tea ching job in Newark to pursue a ca-
reer in show bu siness 
In 1972, nothing less than the Tony 
Award could have been expected for 
her aston ishing performance in the 
classic musical ''Purlie ." Since her 
early days of show business, Melba 's 
career has continuously grown with 
' ' standing·room·only'' in clubs and 
concerts . Her songs, filled with intense 
emotion and real ism. often strike f i re 
in audiences. 
Another turning point occur red in 
Melba 's life when she made a remarka-
ble debut w ith the Pitt sburgh Sym-
phony Orchestra in December 1975 
She adapted her vo ice and music to 
the demands of symphonic arrange-
nicnt This \va s the dawning of a new 
rr1usica! ac hievement . 
• 
/ 
Th is year Melba r~ turn ed trium· 
phantly to Bro"adway in her starring 
role as Marsinah 1n '' Timbuktu '' She 
recently left the play to meet the 
demanding schedu_le of a major tour 
promoti ng her new LP. She will also 
appear as a special guest star in the 
~oo n to b<' released movie of '' Hair' ' 
Although Melba has a- busy career, shfl-finds tinl e to- enjoy hir family . 
These captured the attention of many 
critics and made her one of the most 
sought after beautifu l Black women 
Melba Moore's many talents have 
led her to be one of today' s top enter-
ta iners Possess ing an extremely pene-
trating and versatile voice, Melba can 
beau t ifully si ng a song written for her 
voice o r interpret songs done by 
others. Crit ics have often referred to 
her as the ''~i nger·s singer," not to say 
that she isn' t o riginal . Her powerful 
v..,ice has a way of making a used song 
sou nd b rand new Familiar hits such as 
'' The Long and Windin ' Road,'' ' ' He 
A in' t Heavy He's My Bro the r." ' 'Never 
Can Say Goodbye," and '' Summer· 
time'' were sk il l ful ly revised by Melba . 
She has worked as a backup singer 
for such greats as Frank Sinatra . 
Johnny Mathis-and Harry Belafonte 
I 
Offers a spec ial I0 -15o/o 
discount with student I.D. 
felevision appe·arances. recqrding 
sessions, and concerts keep Melba 
busy . She has released a new album 
Qi .. monJ, - W .. tch., - R•P" ;,, - A pp,...;,., I, 
Brilfl in your 01vn design 
1 With all the hustle and bustle oJ 
show business. one may· wonder where 
M~lba finds the tirTie to en1ov being a 
w ife and a· mother to her year old baby 
girl . 
Her determinat ion to express herself 
as an ac tress and ~inger has yielded the 
attention she deserves 
Special Order Jf!l''l!iry 
1704. A COL.UM.IA .. 0 . NW 
w·•H., c .c . aoooe 
(3 liockl riiim Meoldlw~ 
aoa.4e3 .1oaa 
Melba will be in town this -n1onth 
alona with Ramsey Lewis and Lenny 
Will iams at Constitution Ha ll . 
' 
SAVE TIME and MONEY 
' 
H.U. Students very own • 
CHAKULA 
ATIVE 
30-45% discount on food items. 
No long walk, we're on main campus . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
' 
MEETINGS 
Monday (Nov. 6) Tuesday (Nov. 7) 
5 p.m. 
You can find us at 
2260 Sixth St 
(Next to Engineering Bldg) 
CALL 797-1520 for more Information ~7 ~ 
PLEASE leave name, number, and '...message 
Asante Sana (Thanks) 
' 
' 
• 
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She's Inspiration to the Drama Departm"-nt 
By Chris Cray 
Hilltop St1lfwrlter 
Often as ,1 child she heard Shakes· 
1>t•are ra1her than fairy tales from her 
father . Randolph Edmonds; sang and 
created impish mus ic c\S a child in the 
prest•nce of the iireat Duke Ellir1wton: 
somet imes laughed and joked with 
Paul Robeson before be ing tucked to 
sleep by his depth captivat ing voice 
Yes, Henrietta Edmonds grew up 
around many great artists dur ing the 
emergence of ·the Black Classics, and 
cont inues to keep the past alive. 
Edmonds is Howard 's newly selec· 
ted Drama chairman and a very enthu-
siastic one at that . Henri (as she is 
fan1iliarty known) was brought up in a 
family of theater artists . Her mother 
and father both taught theater at many 
o f the l·eading Black southern co lleges 
dur ing the Black Renaissan ce, or as 
some may have ii , the Harlem Renai s-
sance. Her father wa s the great Ran-
dolph Edmonds, a theater innovator. 
poet and playwright _ 
She graduated from Fi sk Universi ty 
in 1955 majoring in Engl ish and mino· 
ring in Drama At Western Reserve, 
one of the largest schools in the mid-
wes t, she rece ived her masters in 1956 
From there she taught speech and 
drama for two years at Grambl ing 
before land ing at Howard where she 
taught publ ic speak ing in the depart-
ment o f Engli sh. She instructed at 
Howard for f ive years before rece iving 
her Ph.D at the University of Pitt s· 
burgh. While there. she ran into a 
former student of hers. who then wa s 
the chairman of the Howard Drama 
department. The chairman persuaded 
Henri to settle at Howard as a depart-
ment instru ctor . Taking leave from her 
PhD. studies. she tru cked anxiously to 
W ashington and began what is now a 
fl our ishing ca reer 
After f ini shing her doctorate. an 
opportu ni ty arose that could no t be 
passed Ted Cooper, forrner cha irn1a n 
of the Department , revealed h is inten-
tions t o res ign. O n Jul• 1. Hf.nr l . t ook 
over the cha irmanst ,J From t hat time 
on , she ha s been an insp iring force to 
her students. 
Art1or1u l11·!r .1LCOrl1 11Ji i;hn1ents thus 
' far. or ;1s I was co rrec1ed, ' ' the depart-
n1e11t 'i; .1 ccomplishment," are the inno-
•Yation of a new student handbook : 
~r i day theater, an experimental and 
research theater, readt>r thP<1tf'r, which 
' allows students and , art ists intro· 
ciu ce r1ew play~ and materi;i l~ ; 111cl thf' 
r1•f'~tilb li, h111t-nt of the How,)rd Pia· 
yc rs. 
Henri , atthouwh modest, br inws a lo t 
to the off ice herself . She grew up 
synonymously wi th the merge of the 
Black Class ics. She remembers vi v idly 
the constant v isit s to her house by well 
known art is ts. Being the child of Ran-
dolph Edn1onds, it was not strange to 
occ as ionally chat and laugh with Paul 
Robeson o r Paul Lawrence Dunbar. 
Th is woman wa s bred into the Black 
esthetics . You see it w i thin her every 
breath and pose. hf'r dignity and pride 
of the Black art s 
'' Return to the Black Cla ssics' ' ts the 
Drama Depa rtn1ent' s theme th is 
s~a so n . '' A c lassic by defini tion is a 
work o f art wh ich has stood the test of 
ti me." sa id Department Chairm an 
Henri Edmonds. Ho~vever , she added, 
'' This rl ef ini t ion mu i;t be broadened as 
it relates to the Black experience; f or a 
work canno t demoni;t rd te i ts va l id i ty 
as a classic if it is not done_ Black 
Theater i;;. therefo re. too pmbryonic to 
be l imited by such a def 1nit1 on The 
Howard University Dra ma Department 
seeks to remedy this cultural def 1c1 t by 
inaugura t ing .1~ a pf' rmanrnt asflt'r l of 
o ur se ason, a revisi tat ion to the Black 
Ci' assic Thea tEU," 
' 'Mulatto, " by Langston Hughes w ill 
open the How ard Universi ty Drama's 
seaso r1 as f irst in a se ries o f Bl ack 
Classics under the direc t ion o f Dr Car-
o le W Sing letor1 
A pro test drama of yeslt"' rJ,1 1, a 
Black c lassic of today , ''Mulat to'' is 
revolu tionary for the time setting I ht> 
play is based on the then1e of m1scen-
genation 1n the south during the 1930s 
Hughes' play, " 'he11 compared to 
other " 'r i ters , expresses the trl1e Alack 
experience 
Singleton said , '' finally a member o f 
the Black race decided to spea k Mi n-
____ .._____.. 
.. ' 
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Dear C orgeous George, 
I arri a freshman here at Howard 
and I have a problem I reside in 
one of the dormitories and am stuck 
with a roommate who doesn't have 
anything in common with me and 
doesn' t like most things I like. I 
don' t have the. nerve to tell my 
roommate these things _._lha.t she 
does that just get lo me so much. 
Wha.t would you prescribe! 
-Anonymous 
Dea.r Anonymous, • 
The familiar cliche '' Honesty is 
the best policy'' is one you should 
consider turning to. Let your 
·roommate in on some of your tastes. 
It doesn't make any sense for you to 
have to be uncomfortable dur ing 
your stay here. You all can d iscuss 
matters openly and eventua ll y come 
to some type of agreement. If you 
are unwil ling to try this method, you 
may consider getting yourself a 
single or iust another roommate who 
you. f ind a great deal like yourse lf. 
Dea.r Gorgeous Georae, 
I am a. student here at Howard 
and just ca.n't seem to find a way to 
balance my academic and social 
life. I just haven't found the secret 
to ii yet. My 1irlfriend ta.kes up a lot 
of my time and maybe the problem 
lies here. What do you thinkf 
- Possessed 
Dear Possessed, 
You have a familiar problem. It 
has been presented to me before. 
There is a way to solve it. I fee l that 
f irst priority should go to your 
will leaYe your _ .... ·ee/..ends free. 
lJn less you elect to put in addi tional 
study 11m e. Make out a time 
sc hedule for purposes of ind ividual 
class study times and days on wh ich 
you will concen tra te on 1ust those 
courses. Possessed, you should be 
able to sw ing it if you are .,.,.;J /ing_ 
Dear Gorgeous George, 
f am an employee here at the uni-
versity . for all the work tha. t I do, I 
feel I should be making more than 
what I am at this present time. I just 
c,11 n' t see myself asking my boss for 
'11 raise, because he is so nice and 
sweet to me. How can I go about 
the process without chanaing the 
type o f re lationship we have now? 
- Sweet bu t Cheilp 
Dear Sweet but Cheap, 
If your work is worth y of a raise, 
your boss is going to have to cue in 
on it somehow. The simplies t wa y to 
go about it is to ha Ye a disc ussion 
w ith him private ly concern ing your 
performance. Ma ybe he doesn 't 
real ize what all you've been doing. 
Make him .~ee your worth b y con-
tinu ing to ex cel/ in your per-
forma nce on the job. You ma y w ish 
to g lance at a classif ied ad section 
on your co ffee break jus t to make 
him a bit curious. It will work , 
believe me. 
Submit your problems t,.ped or 
handwritten and place them in my 
box, entitled Gorgeous George 
located in the Hilltop office. Pleilse 
keep them at a reason;- 'Jle length. 
Eitch Frid•y ilt S:OO p .m. 1\ the dead· 
line for submitting your problems in 
order to receive il prescription the 
following week. I' ll be heilring from 
you. 
• • •Around tfw :Jown ••• 
Black Women in the Visual Arts . H.U. Hosp ital Auditorium, 7:30 
Nov. 3, Or. Lois Jones Pierre-No-
el, St. Thomas Parish, 1772 
Church St., N. W., 8 p.m. 
Lecture on African Influence - Nov. 
5, Dr. Lois Jones Pierre-Noel, 
Museum of African Art, 3 p.m. 
The Va.ried Voices of Black 
Women - Nov. 6, featuring Linda 
Tillery, Mary Watkins Gwen 
Avery, & Pat Parker, Ontario, 
Theatre, 1700 Columbia Rd., 
N.W ., Bp.m. 
'Mulatto' - (play) Nov. 8-19, Ira 
Aldridge Theatre, H.U., 8 p.m. 
'ln.iercourse · 11• • Nov. 10, Back 
Alley Theater., 8 p.m. 
Melba Moore, Ramsey Lewis, 
Lenny White, Nov. 12, Constitu-
tion Ha ll, 8 p.m. 
Strikina Ba.ell: At Rape - Nov. 13, 
Carolyn Craven to lecture on. rape, 
• 
p.m. 
Richard Pryor, Patti Labelle, Atlan-
tic Star Nov. 13, Capital Center 
Andre Watts · Nov. 13, 20, 25, 27, 
Kennedy Center, Concert Hall 
Andrea Crouch - (gospel) Nov. 13. 
Constitution Hall, 7:30 p.m. 
No\lella Nelson - (poetry, drama, 
music) Cramton Auditorium, 
H.U., Bp.m. 
George Benson - Nov. 19, Cons t itu-
tion Hall, 7:30p.m. , 11p.m. 
Jimmy Cliff & Taj Mahal . Nov. 22, 
Constitution Hall, 8.p.m. 
• 
'Chorus line' - (play) Nov. 27-Mar., 
National Theater ; . 
Chaka Khan - Nov. 29, Constitut ion 
. Hall, 8.p.m. 
Crafts From Botswana . (art exhi-
bit), Nov.-Dec f\,fuseum of Afri-
can Art 
' 
I 
-
Henrietta Edmonds is chairman of the Drqma Dep t . 
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summer soft 
dreams 
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• 
apple wine 
time ... 
Wl'ilUnS, 
'1?oOO.tcAbite9 J• 
Directed a, 
rJa;Qes c,,V. Ja tn iSOl1 Jn. 
at tle 
9"11st Cong1ega!ionaQ Chu•ch 
1011 I> Q .9t1<iets JICW 
<r!ctobe; t2 th thru v~ovembe1 26th 
( 8"0111sda9s lhru gu nda9 s (9,Q9 ) 
Donation ' 4.® Curtain g,QOp.m. 
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~ t rL•ls an(! Ml1l;it tos have been a f;1vor· 
ite SL1b 1f' C! in An1 er1 ca n t1 ct1on since 
the 1<Jtl1 c:entL1rv ·rhe se ther11Ps we1e 
ri o t w1 ciu ly a11f1roacht!d l1y Nu.11ro 
noye fis t s o r drar11a t ii; t s Cr i t ical 
res11onses to HL1ghes p rotes t dr;irna 
was no t so n1uch c! ircc tt!d to the 
~L1 bj 1•rt . llL1t to the race o t the au tho r 
Selclor11 l1ad a Nf' wro atten11.1tecl to 
comn1t•rc1<1lize in Sl1ch host i le t~rms 
the cor11mon fet.'l1 r11:1 s abou t race 
relation~ in A mer1cc1 
JL11 ce 1n the berry wa s ta stv , satisfy ing 
1-'Vt•ry soul and exprPss in1i1 a true 
v1 r1tai.:e o f r1at L1re 
t-lenr i, being an art ist herself , h·as 
become a playwr iijht in residence Her 
crecl1ts raniie from. wr1tina books and 
ly ric§ to the produc t ion of ''Mushy 
Mouth '' in '75 , to presently wr i t ing 
music for Howard's product ion o f 
" Hro ther, Bro ther, Brothe Mine'' by 
Kelsey Coll iP 
l-l c11ri .1lon.\I " ·1th her ~1aff , fee l ~ 
)t ro11gly ,1hout re tur r1i ng to the Black 
c las~1cs In those d.1ys, pP011le l ived 
ar1 cl enioyecl the weal th of li f e through 
the art s People 1:1rew and develoµed 
ou t of fu l l il l 1n1:1 thei r l1opes and d re~1ms 
111 •on 1i1. poetrv. mL1sic. dance and the 
ii rt~ 
l.lefore the 111e1gl:! of ,1 n ar t is t ic 
<fW<t ker1i r1g in the Blat. k <1rt, niuc l1 of 
the 131.:ic. k eXf)er1ence 1,vas expressed by 
white writers who SOLJgh t to syn1pa-
thi7l' 1,vith Blat.k ~uffering Tl1ese 
\vrite rs cou ld only express what they 
~ Cl \V , not how it \V;:1s Wher1 Blacks 
lle_(lan to express th£>1r own view. the 
Wh ile talking to this most 1nter-
es1ing and devasting woman. I felt vPry 
conf ident in her ab ilit ies Henri 
feels good about her work . It 1s 
through the Un ivers ity she feels that 
we grow and cult ivate Black culture; 
thus, n1aking it an art classic . Then 
w i th a warm smile and an elegant tug 
on her cigarette. she further explains 
tl1C1t it is the University which allows us 
the opportun ity to explore and 
examine new' ideas 
ln"'los1 ng, she added, i'The Black 
Universi ty is our only contend ing 
source for the perpetuation' of tht 
Black est het ics." 
ENGINEERING 
GRADUATES 
Are you in terested in Eng ineering with a company 
consi dered a pioneer 1n the field ol aY ionics? A company 
-located in the attractive fast-growing Southwest? A 
company that Yalues ind ividua l contr ibut ion and offers 
a choice of assignmen t? 
Sperry Flight Systen1s. located 1n Phoen1K, Ar izona. 
migh t be what you're looking for 11 you are inte rested . 
we wou ld !1 ke lo tal k with you 
Richard Garcia 
Will be on Campus 
November 15 
Please s1qn up with the Placement Olf1ce to tal k with 
Spf'i ry 
Ct101ce!> o f ca1eer starting po1111 with .Sperry 1ncrudl!:1 • ·, r 
Product Design 
or 
Research & Development 
or 
1 Control Systems 
------ or ------ . 
Electronic Design 
-------or 
Design Analysis 
we are looking fo r both ~S and BS graduates in Electr ical / 
Electronic and Mechanical Engineering. w, offer an 
informa l work atmosphere and an environment tor 
professional development. including luitiorJ refund . 
...JL• •ili>E~V.J 
-,r FLIGHT SYSTEMS 
A Division of Sperry Rand 
P.O. Box 2111 1 Phoenix, Arizona 85036 
An Equal Opportunity Employer MIF 
. - ~ 
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NEXT ISSUE-
Will You Have 
A Job When You 
Graduate? 
You like catching, mounting 
and cataloging butterflies. Is 
there any reason for you to 
believe your career w ill take off 
after you graduate? In the next 
issue of Insider-the free 
supplement to your college 
newpaper from Ford-college 
degrees and careers they pre-
pare you for will be discussed. 
And vvhile you're enjoying 
Look for k !Sider-
Fad's conti 1uing series a 
college !'le\~ supplements. 
' 
your Insider, check out the 
sharp new Fords for '79. Like 
the New Breed of Mustang 
with dramatic new sports 
car styling. And Fiesta-
Wundercar. Ford's ·tun little 
import. You can ~ Ford 
has just about everything 
you'd want to drive. 
See if your college education 
and career hopes are wooing 
together, read the next Insider. 
And check out the new lineup 
of '79 Fords. They'll both put 
you on the right road. 
FORD ' 
. - ~ --
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Deweygrams 
Telegram 
By Dewey Graham 
Hilltop St;rffwrit~r 
Cartoons have been a part of tele-
vision programming for as long as mo!it 
of us can remember The networks 
make a large part of their re\•enue 
from Saturday morning fare like ''Yogi 
Bear'' to prime time (after 7 p.m} 
cartoons sue h as the ''Flintstones.·· 
The number one cartoon in ratings 
for th is season, the '' Bugs Bunny/Road 
Runner Show' ' has been on the air for 
ne:arly 20 years . 
Many programs that were orig11"1ally 
slotted for prime time televi sion have 
been made into animated ~PriPs The 
bulk of those cartoons has had 
disastrous ,resu It s. 
The problem may be seated in the 
fact that the networks are trying to 
make everything on childrens' tele-
vision educational . For example, the 
producers of the '' fat Albert'' cartoon 
series (taken from 'The Bill Cosby 
Show') have a staff of educators on 
hand to supervise the writing. The '' fat 
Albert'' series has been runn ing for six 
years now and each episode has a 
message. However, the glory is taken 
out of this accomplishment . Out of six 
years of '' Fat Albert. " there are ap-
proximately only 40-50 episodes ac-
cordi ng to estimated figures listing 
number of years with new episodes 
~ 
and approximate number of episodes 
per new year. Notice how ql1ickly the 
Saturday morning shows go in to 
reruns . 
When the Brady Bunch was given a 
Saturday Morning counterpart, I 
t hought it would follow the same 
format. Unfortunately, it was a version 
with only the children of the series and 
a few ridiculous additions to the cast 
The ''New Adventures of Ci·lrigan '' also 
usei:I the technique of giving each 
episode an educational value. A 
cartoon version of ' ' I Dream of 
Jeannie'' proved equally disastrous 
Notice that the syndicated versions of 
these shows in reruns are still popular 
The music for '' Space Academy'' 
resembles the ''S tar Wars '' theme with 
alt of the sharp notes removed . Though 
the costumes and acting might pass . 
the writing and special effects have a 
while to go. 
Let's face it. 
' 
Animated features at one moment 
seemed to be on their way out, with 
live action programs filling in the bulk 
of the Satu rd ay morning air time. 
These programs ranged from near 
decent (CBS' ' 'Space Academy''} to the 
utterly ridi culous (ABC's Electra 
Woman}. 
On the other hand, the prime time 
features do not seem to be taking such 
a great leap forvvard from the Saturday 
morning fare. One prime e.'<ample is 
'' Spiderman '' The producers (Charles 
Fries Productions) have taken the fun 
and ,.e'<citefnent OLJt of a childhood 
/ 
classic (comic fans please do not get 
offended at the term, '' childhood' ') 
and turned it into '' The Incredible 
Flop '' As for '' The Incredible Hulk," 
the acting and tl1e writing may be 
excellent . but the n1usic is extremely 
sad , too melancholv . and played too 
n1uch 
The '' Electra Woman·· ~eries had 
uninspiring mu sic, cos turnes that were 
probably stoler1 from Gooclwill. horrid 
acting , and specia l effects that could 
have been outdone by a third grade 
class with an eight millimeter home 
n1ovie came ra 
A ne\\' Sat,1rday morning version or 
i\·larvel Con11c' s '' Fantasti c Four'' is 
no\v 6n NBC, but they cut one of the 
centra l chara c!ers. '' Johnny Storm/The 
Human Torch," and repla ced him \vith 
''Herb ie the Robot ·· This n1ay be due 
to a ne\v progran1 circulating. probably 
for ABC, entitled '' The Human Torch ' ' 
Apparently, Marvel Comics editor Stan 
Lee is 1n on it, so it might have been 
that Marvel itself dropped the torch 
for a larger profit That fit s the Marvel 
Comics slogan, ' ·Not needy, fust 
greedy '' 
In 25 years or less, the world of energy as you 
know it. will be entirely di!Jerent. 
So will we. 
Today, we're a leader in the petroleum industry. 
And tomorrow, when your children arc grown, we 
hope to be meeting their energy needs as well. 
We've committed 83 million aollars this year 
alone to research and development programs that 
read like science fiction. 
We're into earth sciences. Mining and milling 
uranium. Solar research. Geothermal energy 
development. Even new technoloj(y to pro<flice 
fuel from coal: and synthetic crude oil from tar 
sands and oil shale. 
And all the while, we're still looking for ways to 
squeeze every drep out of old oil fields. And 
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Dexter Gordon 
a Special Era 
Talks 
of 
About 
Music 
By Gregg Tate and Billy Hall 
Hilltop St;affwriters 
Tenor saxophonist, Dexter Cordon is 
a major figure in n1odern Black music · 
His career spans some 35 years and his 
playing experience inc ludes work \011ith 
Louis Armstrong. Dizzy Gillespie and 
Charl ie Parker to name a few. 
While Dexter plays, one can hear 
everything from the jam, honk and riff 
excitement of the early jump bands 
like Count Basie's to Dexter's own sen-
suous, eloquent and voluptuous syn-
thesis of Charlie Parker and Lester 
Young. 
Whatever influences are traced in 
Dexter's work , he is a man of hi s own 
thoughts . The following interview with 
Dexter Gordon brings out some of 
these thoughts 
• 
Hilltop: What was happening musi· 
cally in your co·mmunity when you 
were growing upl 
Gordon: I was born in Los AngeJss. 
Cal . and there was a lot of musical ac-
tivity going on there My father used to 
take me to the theatres to hera the 
bands such as Duke Ellington, Jin1my 
Lunchford. Earl Hines, Fletcher Hen-
derson, Louis Arm strong, Ethel Waters. 
and The Mills Bros., etc 
I listened to the radio a lot becali~e 
n1ost bands used to broadcast from 
different hotels and ballroon1s At thir-
teen I received my first ·instrumetit By 
this time. I had a deep interest i11 
n1usic I had begun to form a parti cLilar 
sound in my mind. Many peopl e influ-
enced me, but Lester Young predor11i-
nately molded my 1nusical thinking 
Hilltop: Is it true that musicians of 
your generation were influenced by 
stule as much as they were influenced 
by a certain soundl 
captivating . 
Hilltop: It seems that your music was 
,made in the face of a lot of obst.1cles. 
With all the social pressures, how did 
you continue to struggle and strive for 
what you believe in? 
GordOn: I guess it has to be the be-
lief of being right and of having some-
thing positive to say. It seemed like al· 
ri1ost everything was against us. l 
learned at an early age not to let things 
stop me Although I was not always 
able to do what 1 wanted , I found out 
that you have to have a heart a certain 
1)hilosophy, and believe in what you're 
doing Fortunately, in my case I've 
won 
Hilltop: Did the comradery you had 
with other musicians help you in terms 
of dealing with adverse influenCesf 
Gordon: Yes. That was verY impor· 
tan! We lJsed to live together, play 
together, and eat together. We were 
cons tantly exchanging ideas. This had 
a great influence on ou r being able to 
continue despite all the obstacles. To-
day you don' t see that among young 
ml1sicians. I don 't know why I guess I 
\Va s in a very special era . 
Hilltop: You once said that ''Bebop 
was a protest against your geiieiation's 
role as second class citiiens.'' How do 
you feel the quality and character of 
bebop and of the bebop musician has 
reflected this revolutionary attitudef 
Gordon: We vveren ' t sat isfied being 
second class citizens and always hav-
ing to go through the back door. Alt 
these social things spilled over into the 
business \\'Or!d Black musicians were 
\•ery e.xploited We were trying to 
break out of it the only way we knew 
ho\V, \vhich \va s through our music . We 
had a big impact and made a lot of 
ch,1nges Certainly not all the change 
\\'e hoped to make But since thett time, 
all the n1usic that has been played has 
been more or less influenced by bebop 
and by OlJr think ing It was somewhat 
of a SlJCCessful revolution and the fore-
rlinner to the ci vil rights movement Dexter Gordon is still going strong. 
about jazz fusion music , which has be- lapan and some of the countries in 
Gordon: Yes That wa s al~vays a big 
part of the thing That 's a good obsf>r-
vation because it was real ly a thrill to 
go to the theatre and see ho\v these 
bands performed Everybody looked 
so good I'd almost forgotten about 
that . Today \Ve tend to get away fron1 
the aspect of presentation. which isi a 
definite part of the business To see 
Duke work, play, and announce wa ~ 
• 
Hilltop: Wha;i are your feelings come commercially popular and profi- Europe that p11lls' so many musicians in 
iii • .. .... - -«ablel · ...... ,.. .-.. "- .,, ~ ----~ ·thttt'dtl°'e''t"tton~·- ---..w• 
continuing the Important search world-wide for 
new ones. 
If you 're also committed to changing the world. 
to l1lll}<inll. your mark on the energy frontiers 
ahead, we Ci like to talk to you. 
Write our Professional Employment 
Coordinator, today, care of Standard Oil Company 
of California. 225 Bush Street, San Francisco 
California 94104. Or see our recruiters when they 
visit your campus. 
. · Chevron 
Standard Oil Con1pany :.;;;:: 
of CalifOmia :; 
Chevron Family of Companies 
An equal opportunity/affirmative action employer. 
' 
• 
Gordon: I haven ' t liste11ed to th at. 
much of it because I 'm not that i11ter-
ested. It's obviously ..1 comrnerc1al en· 
deavor Herbie Hancock says , '' The\' 
went into this mus ic for the e'<pre,c 
purpose of appealing to a larger audi -
ence'' He went into electronics \vith 
the synthesizers. whi ch the younger 
g·eneration could relate to Hancoci.. ·~ 
sound wa s similar to 1\'hat they had 
been hearing. 
At first I 1vas ver)' di sappo1r1ted in 
that whole procedure BL1t I' ve con1e 
to realize they've served a purpose by 
forming son1e kind of link or bridge 
with the real music .. Although you 
can 't say that fusion groups are play-
ing jazz, it was some kind of break-
through. Nevertheless. it is music and 
they are musicians 
Hilltop: You' ve spent a lot of time in 
Japan and Europe. What is it about 
Gordon: I've found Europe to be 
very open ,1rid vPrY interested rn rny 
music I \vas re~pec ted as a musician. 
Here, ever\•011e tt11nks you 're weird if 
you ' re some type of artist They really 
respect artist s abroad For them to see 
Amer ican jllz z n1us1ciar1s 1vho the)-'ve 
only heard on records, it a big e1:ent 
The\' place you on a pedestal 
Hi l ltop: How do you feel aboul your 
current group's progression? • 
Gordon: I love tnem \\1e \'e been to-
gether about a year and a half Edd ie 
Gladden plays drurns, George Cables 
plays piano and Rufu s Re id pla)'5 bass 
The group has gro\vn tren1endously 
over thi s period of time It' s really a 
pleasure for me to have a group like 
thi s 1vho loves to play together V\1hen 
we hit the stilge, 1ve're off and running 
How would Einstein 
theorize about O'Keefe'? 
·' 
Although the O"Keefe formula is secret. certain factors in the 
equation are well known: 
1. O'Keefe has a hearty. full·bodied flavor. 
2. It is smooth and easy going down. 
3. Its head commands respect. 
Our theory is that Einstein would have c0ncluded: Its too good to 
gulp. Relatively speaking. of course. 
Ale 
ood to gulp. 
--
__ .... 
I Recruiters visit this campus Nov. 13 Imported from Canada by Century lmportc1s. Inc. ~...,.., Yurk. Nv 
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Around the MEAC 
S.C. Stare Closes 
in On Crown 
By Addie O. Wilson 
Hilltop St•flwriter 
Moving into the final quarter of the football sec.son, the Mid-Eastern 
Athletic Conference has had its share of surprises. But unless the University 
of Maryland Eastern Shore pulls the b1gi..~~ surprise of all by u~setting 
South Ca rol ina State tomorrow, ~he ~TM . ,arf' c lose to ca rry1na the 
conference crown once again . 1 ' 
SoL1th Ca rolina State's closes ron ten r is rth Carolina A& T. The 
A~yies with a 3-1-0 conference re ord. can tu re the MEAC crown if they 
win their final games whi ch are a inst C,N f ~c opponents . With a 4-0-1 
conference record. the Bulldo11. · a1' )r ce date is tomorrow 
Therefore, they must w.ait on the .Atgiesw'hOti a: .. re State and North 
Carol ina Cent ral renlc\ininw on their schcdul'~, .· ~ .. ~~-
J p, ' "\, .......... "\ ...... 
~ . ... 
:ie, .. .;, 
,,£ ', .- ~,,, ~ 
No~th Car~in)''A ' Mo 
Before a ~omecoming era 
Morgan 's deftnse and held the B 
la5t week . '.\' 
On the ir first possess ion of th~q ' 
field goal ranwe and kicker Nol ' tOnes pu 
scoreboard Jon!s was chosen t e best oifensi 
Schlitz ' s game1'\ the week after Booting three SllC , 
Kwies overpowered 
rout in Greensboro 
arched 51 ydrds into 
three points on the 
:t'er of the week 1n 
field goals for the 
day : 1 J· ~ 
Twelve second~ later, Aggie~linebacker S ercepted a Bruce 
Hudley pass and ran 23 ya r s to up the 10·0. Small's in-
terception was one o f two AJI:' ·e scores t.h , by their defense 
In the second quarter, the Aggie's front t ' ~ rgan's Lloyd M c-
, . 
Cleave into the end zone fpr a safety . The st alf ', pped by Jones ' 48 
yard field goal and A& T m~rched into t ock roil rt ing a 1 S-0 lead 
Early in the second qu~~A'ggie defensE.\~P gai11 stopped the 
Bears on their first poss~ssio~~reshn1an CO.arli'e · ton. who figured 
prominently in A& T's scoiing drives. made a 9"e· dive into the end 
zone for the Aggies fifth scoc:_e'--~.in the thi\lt .Pe , . Jones sealed the 
g;ime with a 36-yard field goal as the ~ti· ond-plac1d Aggies reio iced 
The Aggie offense mounted 163 yarQs ru shi'1'~ on sp carries against the 
Bear squad that had held conference leaM s So~th ( a\-oJi na State to their 
lowest score in 1he MEAC th is year. J 1•-~ 
Morgan coach Clarence Thomas utiliz d tb"'e"-t~ehts of two freshman 
quarterbacks, but neither could generate' enough offense to score. Their 
combined passing yardage wa s S1 and the offense rr hed for only 32 yards 
''We 're a young team," Thomas sa1d.f}'ter the d feat '' lt \\'as a lack of 
Morgan offense that beat us· · I 
Morgan ha s dropped into sixth pla ce 1nl the c"?n ference \Yrth a 1-3-1 
conference record and 1-S-1 overall A& T ha secure\ second place \Yith <1 
3-1 conference record and 5-4 overall 
The Aggies are idle tomorrow while the B~ar s will host Virginia Union 
' • '11>!' 
South Carolina State vs. North Carolina Central 
While the Aggies were marching over the Bears. they w~re also keeping 
an eye on their MEAC neighbor North Carolina Central Halfway through 
the game in Aggieland. the Bulldogs were at home tra i ling the Eagles 6-9 in 
the second quarter. However, the Bulldogs, who have won mos t of their 
games in the second half rallied to a 17-1 S victory over the Eagles 
''When we heard this afternoon that Cent ra l wa s beat ing South Carolina. 
that really pi cked us up at the time ,. Aggie coach Jim McKinley said 
Central 's Eric Hines booted a 30-yard f ield goal and Alvin Ca uthQrn 
connected with Ron Tate for a 14 yard touchdown pass as the Eagles took a 
first quarter 9-0 lead. 
The Bulldogs came alive in the second quarter scoring on a Malcolm 
Montgomery field goal and a N tou chdown to breeze pa ss the 
Eagles 10-9 at the half . 
T.:iilback Chris Ragland ca rr i d thei 
t~ird quarter crucial touchd S 
Ragland due accounted for 
Ragland bursting up Central 's 
zone. 
Halfway through th f 
seven yards to close the 
80 yards in 4S seconds int 
Central will meet Tennesse 
Stadium in the Capital Classic . 
University of 
ight times for 74 yards for a 
ent ahead 17-9 . The Rivers-
ard rive that ended with 
t yard run into the end 
rn Shore 
With the exc 
captured homecom g v 
homecoming ao.i.d o · 5 
University of the Distri 
Morgan, MEAC squads have 
was no exception. Last week 's 
wks to a 38·19 win over the 
The Hawks- claimed 
coming on a five yard pass 
Three minutes later, Ha 
1 S yard pass to Andre Ar 
Hawks lead to 16-0. T 
Hardaway as the fourth ace awks outed. 
UDC's scores came in the second and four u ers . But even a 12 
point fourth quarter rally could not stop the H reshman quarterback 
Tony Evans connected on touchdown passe ards and 43 yards and 
Sam Bens dashed one yard into the Hawks en zone. 
Eastern Shore stopped UDC's runnin& aame cold as they ended ·85 in the 
rushin& aame. Hawk quarterbacks Stephens and Milbourne combined for 
177 yards passing with Stephens capturing the bulk of that yardase with 
172. 
Delaware State 
The Hornets fell to the Kentucky State Thoroughbreds in the f inal two 
m inutes, 18·12, last week in Frankfort, Ky . 1 
After leadina. b-0 late into the second period and holding the 
Thoroughbreds to a 12-12 tie into the tourth quarter, the Hornets were 
ca lled for pass interference to set up Kentucky's winning touchdown. 
The kickers on both teams had bad days as neither could get the ball 
through the upriahts for extra points. 
Delaware, itching for a third win, scored on their first possession of the 
game. The Hornets marched 8S yards in 10 plays and with only five minutes 
elasped, Andre Brown connected with split end Decosta Brown on a four 
yard touchdown pass. 
Kentucky's , Ronald Clark breezed three yards into the end zone to tie the 
game at 6-6. 
With 2:57 remaining in the first half , Kentucky quarterback Victor Rice 
hit Harold Wells on a 26 yard pass play as the Thoroughbreds took the 
lead. 
State's last score of the day came just before the half on a 19 yard pass 
from Brown to Larry Rudd as the teams marched into their lockerrooms 
tiedat12. 
The Hornets will be in Daytona, Fla tomorrow again!il Bethune Cook-
man in a night outing. 
· -·· ··-· -
. , . , 
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Bisonettes P ued with Probkms 
By Gregory James 
Hilltop St.itffwriter 
With a little more than half of the 
season gone, the women 's vol leyball 
team is still not playing with the inten-
sity it needs in order to turn out a win-
ning season. 
The volleyball team has been beset 
by problems since the beginning of tt1e 
season. The new coach. Cynth ia Deb-
nam. was not picked until the begin· 
ning of this semester; two key players 
left the team and only one ne": player 
was picked up. The team has no bench 
to rely on and one of its eight players is · 
out with an injury 
Even with these problems the team 
is at the point where they should be 
winning and coach l)ebn.1m doesn' t 
know the reason why they are not The 
team seems to be able to deal with 
their obvious problems but thC're is ar1 
undefined problen1 which is hold in1i: 
them back 
By Vicki J. Ballou 
Hilltop 51.itffwrit~r 
The American University socc t"r 
team was hungry for victory last Tues-
day, the • Howard Boaters were not 
Americarfdefe3ted Howard 1·0 
After an impressive win over George 
Washington University Saturday, the 
Boaters skidded to their fourth loss of 
the season Amer ican is now 8-4 a' 
Howard drops to 8-4-1 
The Boaters were flat as they slept 
their way through the first half Ameri -
ca 's Keith Barth posted the onlv score 
at4: 20 into the half Barth fired a shot 
which streaked past Howard centt"r· 
back Keith Tucker and goalkeepe1 Ed-
mund Olumekor for thE' scar<> An1E'r1· 
can led 1-0 The score wa s B;irth' , 
tenth of the season 
In the second half , the 13oo ter ~ 
played catc/1 up ball eil Cl1thbcrt 
and Omo Esmliede prov1decl the 
strongest effort Although !-t oward had 
several scoring opportunitie s. the 
~Quad fired nothing bt1l blank s 
··we look good in practi ce,"' said 
coach Debnam, ''but when we hit the 
floor we lose it; we don ' t play 
together_" That undefined '' it '' is miss· 
ing and so is the all in1portant team-
work that the team needs to win. 
The Bisonettes defeatl:!d Morgan 
State last week, match in which coach 
Debnam feels that they ''played to-
gether," but then they Jost a double 
match 011 Tuesday which left them 
with a 3-9 record . Patti Symonette, 
who is playing in her final sea son, said 
that the lack of players is a key factor 
" Tl1e other teams," she said, " have. on 
the aver3ge, twelve to fifteen players ; 
we only have eight . If one of us can't 
get it together we can't bring in a sub· 
stitt1te ," P,1tt1 points out that '' didr1 ' t 
play that much Inst year." 
Margaret Albury , a drivinw. force 
beh ind the team, said that another key 
1>roble1n is the lack of tean1work ''We 
have to start fllay iny together and 
learn the funclamentals ." 
The Boaters itist weren 't prepared 
for the contest . according to forward 
Orno Esemuede 
'' ln the first half, we played like 
1>regnan t women." said Esen1t1ede 
''We \'.'ere overconfident '' 
Ho\v,1rd 's Kenneth Davy agreed with 
E sen1uede 
''We 'must realize that every oppo-
r1ent wclnts to beat Howard Amer icar1 
c,11ne gunning for us clnd we W"ren 't 
rt"cldy," said Davy 
Howard goalkeeper Edinund 
Olt1n1ekor n1anaged three save~ \'.'hi le 
Ameri can's Tony Vecch ione posted 16 
Ho\vard registered 21 shots to AU's 15 
The Boaters fa ce William & Mary 
Col lege ton1orro\v in Ho\vard stadil1n1 
Bison Win 
lr1 perhaps tl1eir best perlorrnance 
this season, the Howard soccer team 
exposed highly touted George 
Wa shington University Saturday in an 
exciting 2-0 win . 
Of course. all c1nplo~·1~cs cit the Natio11al Scct1rity 
Age11cy ha,1e certai11 tl1i11gs i11 commo11: they are 
civ ilian employees of the Departme11t of Defe11se; 
they are engaged i11 tecl111ical projects \1ilal to our 
nation's com111t1 11 icatio11s sect1rit y or a foreig11 
i11telligence pro(luctio11 missio11: a11d they all e11joy 
the benefits tl1at al:c:on1·pa11y Federal e111ployment. 
However . tl1 e differe11ces bet\vee11 our career 
opportunities are just as i11teresting <:1s their 
similarities. For exa111µle .. .. 
TO THE ELECTRONIC ENGINEER (BS / MS) : An NSA 
career means delving i11to u11ique projects \Vhich can 
span every phase of the R&D cycle. A11 eng ineer may 
desii;:n. develop. test ancl manage contracts on 
con1mu11icalio11s, recordi11g, and information storage 
devices and systems \vhose capacities and speeds 
are sti ll considered futt1ristic in most quarters. 
Coach Debnam, although she was 
hard pressed to pinpoint the team's 
problem. views the situation in this 
way, '' Last year they could rely on hard 
hitters to lead a st rong offense_ With 
two powerful hitters gone the team has 
had to rely more on its defense." She 
also points out that the team shouldn 't 
be missing last year's players at this 
point . '' They are a varsity team," she 
said., '' And they shou ld be able to put it 
together." 
Coach Debriam sees no reason why 
the team cannot win its remaining six 
matches. Both Symonette and Albury 
said that the team has the capacity to 
win if the team starts to work together 
on the court. 
As for the future, Margaret hopes 
that the team will work together over 
next semester and she would like to 
see the interested players attend 
'' volleyba ll camp this summer if-they 
can get the money.1' A player who the team does miss is 
Paula Hobson, who with her much 
needed height, is out w i th a sprained 
ankle 
There is still a chance for the team • 
to get some post season play. They will -
play in the Capitol Collegiate Classic 
Both Symonette ancl Albury said 
that the team has improved 100 per-· 
cent from the start of the season. They 
also had praise for coach Debnam.· 
She's more than a coach," Patti said, 
'' she's an understanding person." · 
Kim Settles, a freshman, walk-on , is 
In Patti 's opinion '' a very reliable 
player," but she still is f itcing the prob-
lems of most young players . 
The Co lonials. ranked among the 
top 20 in NCAA competition, f3ded 
like dim lights in the Howard stadium . 
E)(ecuting well on offense and 
preventing penetration on defense. the 
Boaters simply outplayed CW The 
loss gives CW an 8-2-1 finish while 
Howard. who bowed to American 
Univers ity Tuesday , is 8-4-1 . 
At 4:09 in the first half . Howard took 
the lead James '' Smooth'' Sansom 
engineered the first score, racing past 
two defenders and into scoring 
pos ition Sansom passed to Ian Gage 
who fired a line drive from 12 feet out 
for the score. 
Howard continued to dominate in 
the second half The final goal came at 
20 12 Kenneth Davy booted a free 
k ick from the half line and Gage 
headed the ball to Omo Esemuede 
who blasted through heavy traffic for 
the score 
The Boaters frustrated CW's scoring 
efiorts with a sPecia1 fi\•e man defense 
using Keith Tucker as the e)(tra man. 
'' Normally we use a four man 
defense Tucker played a very good 
at Ca tholic University. Coach Debnam 
said that the team may aet invited to 
spme regional tournamFnts that 
choose on the basis of ability rather 
than on the team's re cord . 
With the amount of improvement 
that the team has made thus far and 
with strona contributions from Annette 
Wyman, Kim Settles and Paula Hop. 
son, three of the teams most improved 
players . the opportunity for better 
results is ever present. 
game. in fact, the '<)'hole team played 
well ," said ' Howard goalkeeper Ed-
mund Olumekor. 
Although CW ou.tshot Howard 10-8, 
the Co lonials were unable to connect . 
Olumekor tota led eight saves, 
providing his fifth shutout of the 
season. CW goalkeeper Jose Suarez 
managed six saves 
In Saturday's contest. the Boaters 
sought revenge for their only loss last 
season when CW won 2-1 Howard 
soccer coach Lincoln Phillips was 
pleased with the outcome. 
''We lost last year because we were 
overconfident.'' said Phillips. ''This 
year it was on our minds and we 
trained hard We not only wanted to 
win, we wanted to shut them out I am 
very proud of them." 
Omo Esemude. who scored the 
second goal . has been instrumental in 
several recent victories. ; 
'' I prepared for the game because I 
wanted revenge," said Esemuede The, 
. tactics the coach taught prepared us 
for the game." 
TO THE CO~IPUTER SCIENTIST (BS/ MS ): It means 
api1lying his or her k110\vledge in a wide range of 
sub-disciplines such as systems design . systems pro-
gran1ming. operating systems, computer applications 
a11alysis. and retrieval systems. 
TO THE MATHEMATICIAN (MS): A career means 
defining. for1nulating. and solving complex communi-
ca ti o1ts-related problems. Statistical mathematics. 
matrix algebra and combinatorial analysis are just a 
fe\v of the tool s applied by the NSA mathematician. 
Interested i11 learn~ng more about the difference In 
an NSA career? Schedule an interview with us through 
your Student Placement Office today. If we do not 
recruit on your campus. send a resume to the address 
given below. · 
U.S. cit izenship is required. 
• 
' 
• 
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A Touch of Greatness 
By Gre1ory James 
Hl~lt°" S.t.iltwrile! 
To m o rrow No rth Caroli na Central 
and Tenne ssee State will ba tt le it out 
in a promot ional game, dubbed ''A 
Touch of Greatness," that is expected 
to d raw between 20,000 to 45,000 fans. 
TS U is a powerful team that is not 
used to los ing. They are entering th is 
game with a 5-3 record whi le NCC is 
the underdog w ith a 2·5 record . 
''We lost 15 se niors las t year and 
Ne' re start ing a Jot of men who didn' t 
;ee much acti on last yea r." said NCC 
ead coach Ray Green. Coach Greeri 
oak over the to p coaching spot th is 
ear af ter NCC finished with a 1-10 
eco rd last year. 
Although Coach Green is optim is t ic, 
e said that he is aware that ''Ten-
essee State is a well establ ished tea m. 
'They too are play ing a lot of fresh-
en, but they've come on st rong the 
ast two weeks." 
Nevertheless, Green said that his 
eam wi lt make a pretty good showing. 
'We d id we ll last week against South 
arol ina State and I think they have as 
ood a front l ine as Tennessee, so we 
hould do pretty good." 
NCC 's offense w ill be led by sta rting 
uarterba ck A lvin Cau t ho rn. In 
reen's opinion, ''He Cauthorn gets 
etter every year. Th is is his fi rst 
eason start ing and he's f!!ade some 
istakes but he's come o n st rong over 
he past three weeks. " 
The pass has been work ing for NCC 
ately . They've been averaging 30 to 35 
asses per aame and Cauthorn has not 
een intercepted in the last three 
eeks. If the passing game comes up 
hart, Green can rely on his start ing 
unn ingbacks Anth ony Jt1dd and 
elvin Crawley. 
oacn Green is not underestimat ing 
SU in any way. ''They have a quar· 
erback tha t they call '747' ''They have 
wo runn ingbacks who together weigh 
ive-hundred pounds," Green sa id. 
He sa id that it should be a close 
ame and the fans shou ld insp ire his 
earn who drew the ir largest crowd of 
3,000 at homecomming. 
TSU is a very strona team tha t p lays 
ut of the format ion. The ir offense is 
led by sophomore ql1arterback Joe 
'747' Ad ams who has passed for 1,433 
yards this season and has connected 
on seven touchdown passes thu s far. 
Last yea r Adams, who did not sta rt 
until five gan1es into the season, 
connected for 12 touchdowns. 
TSU can also come on strong with i ts 
running game when '747' is hav ing 
trouble . When t ravelling by land, they 
rely on 250-pound fullbac k Rona ld 
Hol land a 6-4 speedster who according 
to State's sports information officer, 
ru ns the 40 in 4.5 seconds. They can 
also count on another 250-pound 
f reshman ta i lback Larry Kinnebrew, 
who claims to do a 9.5 second 100-yard 
dash. Hol land and Kinnebrew average 
4 5 and 4.6 yards per ca rry respec-
t ive ly, 
On the defensive end. TSU has the 
tonage to frighten any quarterback. 
Two hundred and for ty pound Ma urice 
''Uptown'' Fitzgerald has accumu lated 
47 tackl es and f ive sacks this season. 
Bruce ''Hulk '' Wa lker, another 240-
pounder, is credited w ith six sacks. 
St rong l ine-backer Aa ron '' Joe Dog'' 
Joseph leads the team in tack les with 
59 . 
The Tigers can also count on senior 
tackle Calvin '' Big Cal '' Gholston who 
is the team's heaviest player at ~75-
pounds and strong safty Lannie Martin, 
who has intercepted seven passes so 
far this season. 
If TSU I~ tomor row , they will t ie' 
thei r worst record since 1963 when 
head coach John Merritt took over the• 
team. They have the best winning 
percentage of any progran1 in the 
nation over the past 12 years . Since 
1963, they have compiled a record of 
122-22-5 and they have had five un-
defea ted seasons. 
Al though they have had losses this 
year, f rom Grambling, Texas Southern 
and lackson State, it was the Tigers 
who ended Florida A&M 's \vinning 
st reak at 17 two weeks ago The Tigers 
also beat highly ranked Southern 
University last week 
The odds seem to be sta cked against 
NCC in the Capital Class ic on Satur-
day. but if one looks at thf' record , you 
will f ind that the last time these two 
teams met in Washington in 1954 i t 
wa s NCC who went home victorious .. 
District 
Area Basketball Bounds With Talent 
By Francis Harris and 
Larry Drakeford Jones 
Hilltop Staffwriters 
Col lege basketball practice has 
sta rted in area schools, with most 
teams playing their first game after 
Thanksgiving. Some of the nation 's 
finest ath letes will be playing in this 
area, and thi s pron1ises to be an ex-
citing season; 
At the University of Maryland, the 
lack of talent will not be a problem 
th is season. TQe Terra1Jins were 15·13 
last year and 3-9 in the Atlantic Coast 
Conference. 
Head coach Lefty Driesel! recru i ted 
a fi ne f reshman c lass to go with six 
returning players 
Returni r1g L1pfront for t l1e Terps will 
be 6-7 sophomore Al Kir1g. · arid 6-6 
sophomore Err1est Crahan1. There 
might not be a bet ter forward conr 
bi nat ion in the area. "f he gwo gifted 
players will have all the help thev need 
in the mitldle with 6-10 l<1rry Gibsor1 
retu rning for his final ypar 
The backcou rt \v iii be 111annecl by 6-
4 junior Billy Bryant at one guard spot 
and 6-1 sophomore Greg i\1anning at 
the 6ther 
The guard posit1or1 1\a~ a \veak spot 
for the Terrap ins last year. so Drie~el l 
recruited t\vo good pr<lspects six four 
high sc hool all -an1 ••r1can Reggie 
Jackson of Ph1lddelphi,1 's Roman 
Catholic High School , ,111d o/o -2 
playmaker Greg ·' Dl1tch'' r\<\orley frorn 
nearby OeMath ,1 H1gl1. t l1e nl1mber or1e 
ranked high school tea111 ir1 the r1ation 
last season \viii ;1clcl r11l1 ch-needed 
depth to the sc1l1 ,1d 
Adding to a fi11C' ! ror1t cot1rt, 
Maryland wend dl)w11 ···robo cco 
Road '' and ca111e a\vity \v1tl1 6-8 llOv-.•er 
fo rward Chrle~ '" i]t1 ( k '' Will1ar11~ oi 
Ro cky Mol1r1t H1gl1 111 l\J or tl1 C,1rol 111;1 
W illian1 s 1~ a l)rodUct of tl1P ~,1n1e h1gl1 
school tl1 C1t JJrocll1cPcl f'\•C'r\ boctv · ~ l,1~t 
seasonn All-Aerr111 c,1 gt1.1rcl , 1'11111-orcl 
Driesel! al~o re crL11tf'Cl ,1 6-10 ('" f'11te1 , 
Tay lor ll,ild\\'111 of c: rf'(' Jl\\I Ch, c: o1111 
Over .11 Georg1'I CJ \\ 11. tht• l-t o ~1 ,1' 
\vho are co,1checl b\ ro rr11t•r l\0,1011 
Cel tic John 1110111µ,0 11 . 1, 111 r1f•ld 
another fine ql11ntf't \t\11111 tl1P lo~~ 01 a 
cou ple of kev µl,1vt•r' 1r1111rov111i.i on 
• 
last season's 23-8 record w ill be a Ju nion center Mike Zagardo (6-10) 
challenge. will bring h is 15 po ints, 8.7 reboudn-
Possible starters Al Dutch and Mike ding average back to the Smith Center . 
Frazier both have departed school..thrf'"' .. Ru fge rs · ~t Bailey, might be the 
yea r. Each had individual problems only b ig man in t e c~e to
and they wil l be missed. but'1io need to su rpa ss Z~ardo' s talents. TO I 
fret for this team. / ' 11 4 points'" _ ven.. Jebo s). Glen 
·-· -- - .!" All-Americas J9hn '' Ba Ba '' Duren on finer o ets n 
and Craig '' Big'-5ky'' Shel ton are one of the area. Fre · Dave an at 
the top one-two combinat ions , in ,6- ~s th~ student 
co llege basketball . They .w ill ""' .· ~ · ,g~ last yar. 
Georgetown one of the op ·-
for A .U. to improve its 16-10 record of 
last year and possibly win twenty 
games. 
Cathol ic University, w i ll be try ing 
desperate ly to rebound from their 9-11 
seaso n. Three of the top four scorers 
have been lost to graduation. so th ings 
are not look ing good for the Card inals. 
Transfers and recru its will be counted 
on heavily to fill the void . 
dependent teams on th ast Co 
Ouren at 6-3 195\Q.04llP's, is o He 
better backcourt 'pti!yers i e•na t ron. 
Shooting his 16,7 a ve-~{e and 118 
assi sts last seasO:ti .... ~ a tt J.~ ' to liis ver-
sa tility as an at h tef~, " 
n nt The co-captians for the Cardinals 
· , ~.. re Dave Butler, and Steve Dade. 
Shelton, at 6-7 and': , ver 200 
pounds. is one o f the st rdnger 
in the nation. His 14 points 
rebound i'ng ,, '\.v,erage ? fpr last -y~ . a~. 
shou l,d i"?P~~ve'h<t[r\jl~ j uri es ~~1' 
Also retorn1(l&~~ ' 1 1 
\vhose deqf}siv.&1:.:a pabil1ties are hig , 
respected in th1s area . Lonnie Dur,en, 
John1s Jborther, will return from an 
injw y sustained last season. Tom 
Scatbs, a 6-11 giant will be in the p ivot 
for the Hoyas. Scates 54 blocked shots 
la$t season set a school record 
Jim' l 
The' 
As 
1 
usual , Coach Thompson had a yea r, 
fine recruit ing year . Many of the young 
men \viii see playing time Six five 
.~' ~--:..." r, two seasons ago was one of the 
.. ' orTian'.'.Wftfl'"'tfMt '"'~ · top junior college scorers and 
•.. . ~ ' . 
r Brian M.i(tid-fiOiit ~ had problems fitting the 
Maryliind, ' t~ f'fght last season, bUt is ex· 
ns and playing tini·e- pe ,, , 11 adjusted this year. 
Six three freshman· d~." j , · 5 junior from the 
aveJaged 32 poi -, ashingto~ · ~ He w ill have to 
pster, shalt al so improve' ' hi\ "' points five reb. 
production' o1 la,.st ' on. 
ave a ._ Transfer ,Silk"- ." · os ftom Penn 
d ilema' 'State, was an ,all:'tn olitan pick in 
ing .t ime ·· Washington' in 19 Add junior 
· col lege trar:ister Tom , en, and the 
have a new 
kes over for 
'· t . Joseph's) . 
... · II change this 
' indoctrinates 
e of game. 
~ard i,als are not .lqok that bad on 
paper. ~-
Inexperience seems ' ' be the 
this question mark·' . hovefi over 
squad. Bison faii·s wilf out soon 
freshman Er ic Sn1ith should see plenty sw1 
I be igni ted by 
man Ru ssell 
veraged 16.2 
enough. Howard will fac~ athol ic for 
the season opener Novi ber 27 in 
Burr Gymnas ium. 1i 
o~time in the frontcourt . Eric ' 'S leepy' ' . who 
Floyd at 6-3 has a good cha nce to a gam while I 
become John Duren's ru nning mate in 16-12 r cord . 
the backcourt Other l-ecruits include ers w il ,be gett i' 
Ron Blaylock (6-3), and Jeff Bull is (6-7). e from ;iun ior L 
Th(\,1road for an independent sc hool, sophom ,e Robert 
to the NGAA tournament is a long one. ansfer fro t,1 LaSalle. 
h~lp on the 
erney, anf 
l3eing chosen is as difficult as w innin1 at t le for t 1 center spa 
<1 ~late IOt tery . You can bet the H~ jun ior Joe M it hell . 
arvey, a 
ey w ilt 
•th 6-8 
\v iii be in the running . The Eag les i l l have their st 
Moving to downtown DC. backcourt f rC\ last season ready By L YD. Jones 
the George Washington Colon als this year's o ening game. Six two H! P Staffwrlter 
l1111t ~hol1l dn " t have prob lems im- junior Stan ' mb returns w ith 6-0 erback on a footba ll team 
proving on last season' s 15-11 recc- rd playmaker rk Car li tos . Lamb is the-- gnated leader. He is the man 
" \\11th four returning starters1 and a averaged 10 p i_nts a game last season.1- _,·,' a · to control the tempo of the 
llrol1fi c recruiting year, the Co lonia ls and is a dea >,'t streak shooter. •.. ·T ' ~- e. He must show the leadership 
1\' 111 be ,1 threat to RlJlgt!-r.S, the &Ll.a.(dS; w.i l l rec e reserve he [~ ' ua li t ies that make an offense run 
deft't1d1ng Eastern Eight t itle holder ·A,......,_ Q.[qr __ · ·-· ·· smoothly. 
111,1ny a~ nine J)layers w il l be com- a rli:iilllti The Bison have four young men 
11et1ng for ~t art i ng p.ositions Last s~aso n no one predicted the assigned to that pos it ion. They are 
Eagles to do well and thev d id. Look Br ian Thomas, Ronald Wilson, Charle'. 
Seay and Raymond Cray. All of thesf 
young men poccess the leadershi1 
qual ities needed to run an offens ivt 
"• "I've got Pabst Blt1e Rihho11 c11111~1 · 111i11c/." 
unit 
The starting quarterback spot has 
alt.ematedl between Thomas and 
Wi lson. The alteration has occurred 
due to ci rcumstances tnat nave not 
al lowed for one to start over the ott'ler. 
' 
, 
• 
\ 
.,;. ·'" . 
• ' >'"° ' .·~* ,, 
• l 
The ma in ci rcumstance has been a rash 
of injur ies to both. 
Thomas has been bothered by a bad 
shoulder o n h is pass ing side. While 
W ilson nas had an assortment of in· 
ju ries f rom a bad f inger to a stra in in 
his passing arm. 
The other cadence barkers. Cray 
and Seay have not had 1n1ury 
prob lems. Their main prob lem has 
been not seeing a sign ificant amount 
of p laying time. Coach Doug Porter 
relates, '' The closeness of our games 
have not allowed us to util ize thos£ 
two. Hopefully in the future we"d likr 
to let them play more ." 
W ilson is a sophomore out of D.C,fis 
greatest assets are his self confidence 
and motivat ion to do well . He wa:· 
recru ited to Howard through his higt 
sc hool coach Waymond Colana. 
'' I came to Howard because of it 
closeness to my home. I want m1 
family to have the opportunity to se• 
me perform in college. Besides, othr 
schoo ls wanted me to change posi tiol"' 
and play corner back." 
Wi lson stands &-0 and we ighs 18l 
pounds. He was not highly recru ite< 
ou t o f high school. The injuri es to hi· 
body has made him a d istraught youn: 
man. '' In juries are very fru strating, thEo 
type I have to my finger and arm are 
· the most serious a quarter back car. 
have." 
Thomas or '' 8.T.", as he is known to 
many on campus, comes from 
Columbus, Ohio where he attended 
Columbus East Moore High School . H 
was selected All·Oistrict quarterbac 
'his senior year. 
At Howard he was named MEA<. 
player of the week last season aga.i,n ~ . 
Southern University. A junior, Thoma• 
chose Howard over such notables a ·~ 
Toledo and M ichigan State College. 
His father, being a c lose friend of 
Porter, influenced Brian's decision to 
attend Howard University. · 
- . " 
Sen ior Seay backs up Thomas anc' 
Wi l son. Majoring in busines~ 
education, he has one year of footbal 
el igibil ity remaining but will probably 
forgo it and receive his degree in May. 
Cray also plays a backup role as o. 
Bison quarterback. He is known as 
'' tt'le baby face rifleman''. Cray's home 
is New Orleans where he attended St. 
Augustine High. He received such 
honors as Prep Player of the Week and 
wa s the number one passer in the state. 
Cray realizes as a freshman he must 
wait t'lis turn. '' This has been a 
frustrating season for me personally. 
When you are use to playing every 
game. sitting on the ·bench can be dis-
heartening.'' 
Cray majors in business 
manaaement and would one day like 
to own a chain of hotels or motels. 
''Thls would allow me to live in 
comfort and fulfiil one of my life 
dreams." 
t 
• 
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1. Dormitory cook ing, according to Howard University's 
housing office is illegal. unsanitary, and dangerous -
having alleged ly caused several small fi res in dorms in 
recent years . The current response here and at area 
universities has been to try to str ict ly enforce the ban on 
cooking. Some peop le advocate a mandatory meal plan 
as a long-range solution, saying it would increase safety 
and allow the food service suffic ient profit to operate 
off-campus cafeteria facilities, and to improve those on 
the campus. 
WHAT SHOULD BE DONE ABOUT COOKING 
IN THE DORMS? DO YOU FAVOR A MAN-
DA TORY MEAL PLAN? 
1 The main problem 1t seen1s to 
me. lies in the safety faclor of 
cooking in the dorn1s Ii vroper 
facilities are available I see no 
reason whv they should not be 
ust>d . for some students . 
preparinw their own meals rnay be 
more economical and probably of 
.-1 higher quality th<in !hat 
received in the cafetari<i on 
campus. Cooking for yourself is 
somethinK ail of us at one time or 
another must do some cookinii 
for oneself does have its benefits 
Learn to do it nol'.· so you ' ll know 
how to do it later 
2 ti Kaund<i 's actions are the 
best interest of his coun trv . wh ich 
I believf' rhe.v are, he mu•t takt' 
the necessary §teps It ' ~ obv10L1~ 
that the ra il line 1s ''" 1m1lortan1 
f<1ctor ii§ far as tl11;; country 
;11rv1v1nii econonl1c,\llY Tl1f'n 
a,i:<11n who know\ what wot>\ c111 
bl'h1nd closl'd doors/ 
C1rl Frederick 
Fre1hm•n 
W11hln1ton, O.C. 
Civil En1lneerln1 
Hollis l11hley 
Senior 
Trinid1d 
P1ycho logy 
• I 
Club New Jersey 
Attention all people from New 
Jersey! It's about time we joined 
the list of state oriented clubs. If 
you agree, come to a meeting for 
those residents interested in 
starting Club New Jer sey . 
Wednesday, November 8th at 
7·00 p.m in Cook Hall Lounge It's 
time for New Jersey to get the 
recognition it deserves; come out 
and help get Club New Jersey 
started 
Thanks 
The Brothers of Phi Beta Sigma 
Fraternity Inc. would like to thank 
all those who participated in our 
Freshmen Essay Contest We 
eJttend spec ial congratulations to 
Wilbert Rugland who'e essay on 
'' Blackness and the Bla ck 
Student' ' was selected as the best 
It is our hope that this fine essay is 
but a link in the on·going chain of 
scholarship at Howard University . 
· Student Forum 
Would you like to know what 
your student government 1s 
doing~ Then don' t miss the forum 
on problems and concerns of 
student government HUIC will . 
sponsor a student government 
forum featuring HUSA, UGSA, 
and LASC Wednesday. November 
8 at 7.30 pm in Room 116. Doug· 
lass Hall You are invited to at· 
tt!nd if you want to find out about 
student government. 
Male/Female 
Relationships 
HUI ( w il l sponsor an open discus· 
sion on Black Male/Female re la-
tionships. The discussion will be 
held in Drew Hall 's conference 
room at 7:30 pm November 15, 
1978. If you would like to share 
vour feelings . join HUIC's discus-
sion. 
Resume 
Workshop 
There will be a special resume' 
writin&ijob preparation workshop 
I Wh ilf' cook1nll 1n tht> clorr11s 
~ho11lcl no IJf' l'ncou raut>d, 11 p; thf' 
1eip,)r1~il>ility of thi' Un1vcr~1tv 10 
prov1clu son1i~ 1ltirent altf'rr1.lt1v.-. 
!ill that SIL1cltor1I• lOLll(j fJre1J•lr11 
tht'lr 11141 ,11), 1f !ht•\ so 1t@~1r(' A~ to 
II 11\j\l\(ll!torv !11('/!I IJl<lr\ 1 Ern· 
1,h,1t lcnll v no, it• !lier~ 1~ r11~ ·ve1 
11r1y to r1 co1111t!ilt1t .t~~ur,,n t:l' cJf ;I 
11r(>111•r Sti111clnrtl of 1111-',11 pr1•110trt1 · 
11 on, r1utr i1io 11,1llv ilt\tl 
cl l'S t t1et ir <1 II Y 
2 Kaur1d ,1 '• t1ct1011 , wh1 td 
l1t1doubtl'dlv dt!l11orabll' frotn the 
Jlolit1cal llOlll! of \' i1•w ~hould 
also bt• \11~'"-' l'd irorn ,1r1 t•fonotn1c 
µer~pect1ve 1n ~o far a• hi~ 
countrv · ~ own 'urv1v.il IS con-
cerned Orie c,1nno1 defen<I h1' 
actions but 1n the fin.ti .ir1alvs1' 
we mu st a sk ourselves. wh.:1t o ther 
.1lternat1ves mav 11.i\•e been open 
to him 
Project 
Harvest 
Of the Y MC .A in Washington. 
DC is again implementing their 
annual drive to provide Thanks-
giving baskets for d isadvantaged 
families in the metro-area Any 
Fire House or Pol ice District in 
D_( will accept canned goods 
and staples such as flour . sugar. 
dry cereal. etc, from 8:00 a m to 
8:00 p.m 7 days a week 
Monetary contributions are tax 
deductible. For more information 
contact Mrs Lillian Greene at 
387-1235 from 9·00 am · S·30 
pm. weekdays; 387-0039 after 
6:00 p_m and on weekends 
Crisis 
Intervention 
The Runaway House is seeking 
students with an educational or 
business marketing background 
to participate in an in tern 
program for their 24 hour crisis 
intervention and shelter program 
which helps adolescents and their 
families . The intern(s) would be a 
part of the fundraising staff at the 
House. The internship wi lt provide 
staff experience in raising funds . 
creating, promoting. coordinating 
and evaluating projects, events, 
and meetings_ For information, 
please contact Michael Roberto 
at 460-5210. 
H.U.l.C. 
The Howard Univers ity Im-
provement Committee (H.U LC .) 
is currently in the process of 
investigating student compla ints 
about Roscoe and Student Ac· 
counts. but in order to do an 
effective and thorough job. we 
need your help. So if you have 
any complaints or suggestions 
about Roscoe and Co., please feel 
free to call any H.U.I C. member 
at the following numbers: 
Alton Beckett - 6S9-1659 
Larry Welcher · 636-0928 
Cynthia Burnett · 797·1%7 
Renee Pierce - 636-01 31 
NAACP 
Mass Meeting 
Monday, November 8. 7 00 
p n1 . Sc hoo l o f So cial Work 
Aud1tor1um Everyone is wel come 
to dttend You would want to be 
there. 101n the fight for ireedom 
Tidewater 
vl'rginians 
There will be a meeting of the 
Tidewater Area B1sons Sunday. 
Nov 5. at 4 pm Th is meeting will 
be held 1n Drew Hall ' s Blu e 
Room. ref reshments w111 be 
served and all members. in-
tere sted persons from the 
Hampton Roads area. and per-
~ons from surrounding areas are 
asked to attend 
Club Philadelphia 
Club Ph iladelphia will have its 
next meeting on Tuesday , 
November 7th at 7:00 p.m in 
Cook Hal l's Lounge_ All formal 
business will take place, along 
with discussion of future plans 
Members. please be on time_ 
Ohioans 
There will be an important 
meeting for all Ohioans on Friday. 
November 3. It is essential for all 
members and intended members 
to be there. The meeting will take 
place in Douglas Hall. Room 116. 
The m'eetinll is scheduled to begin 
at 5:00 p.m. SHARP I Please bring 
the dues Thank you . 
Food Drive 
Ubiquity Community Organi-
zation is sponsoring a Food Drive 
for the less fortunate of our com-
munity. Food will be collected in 
the dorm itories Saturdav. 
November 4, and Sunday 
November 5. Donations wil l be 
distributed in food baskets for 
Thanksgiving_ Any and all con-
tributions will be greatly ap-
preciated. 
Reminder 
for all seniors and anyone in- Or put your complaint 1n 
terested in writina a resum~-~ . l .C . mailbox. _located tn 
workshop will be heljf' Wed- office of Student life 
th• 
•h• 
Completed Student Govern-
ment or Student Organization 
Census forms are due in the 
Office of Student life by Friday, 
October 27, 1978. 
nesday, November 8, 1978 at 5:00 
p.m. in Studio A of Temp C. All 
Student Council members are 
reminded that they should be 
present too. 
English 
Reinforcement 
For students and staff. review · 
o r reinforce english and english-
related skill s. Enroll in free non-
credit mini-courses offered by the 
verbal component {CAR·V). 
Re1istratlon informa tion: 
Consult Howard University 
Sprln1 Schedule of courses or 
cont.1ct The Center for Academic 
"",einforcement in the Ac1demic 
1pport Buildini :J! mi_J_1Q. Tele-
.one· 616-7627, 763-4. 7635. 7625 
I 
"Party" 
In honor of Tennessee State vs 
N C.C.U Saturday, Nov 4. 1978. 
at The Kastle. 1708 S St., N w , 11 
pm · until. Dress is fashionable 
Small Donation at Door and 
Refreshments 
Car Wash 
On Sunday, Nov. 5, 1978, The 
Sweetheart Court of Groove Phi 
Groove 5.F.I. will be washing all 
cars for Sl .00. Place: Park ing lot 
between Architecture Bldg and 
Engineering Bldg Time· 11 am to 
3 pm (Georgia ave. side) Get your 
car cleaned before the hawk gets 
mP.an 
O rgan izations who have not 
returned the forms by that date 
will be assumed inactive and will 
not be included in the Directory 
of Student Organizations. Get 
those forms in today. 
Jazz Ensemble 
The Howard University Jazz 
Ensemble (HUJE) will be. 
presented on Thursday . 
November 9, 1978, at 12:30 p.m. 
in the Cramton -· Auditorium 
Lounge. The HUJE will perform 
compositions from their new 
recording, HUJE '78. The HUJE is 
under ihe direction of Mr_ Fred 
Irby, lll, Assistant Professor of 
Music . 
1 _ I think that students have to 
choose between eatinw or not 
eating in the dorms. I do not think 
ii is unsanitary because students 
need a break from a mandatory 
food plan. Most often they pay 
for a meal they do not enjoy . 
Therefore it would be better to let 
them decide that they choose. If 
they decide to cook in the dormi· 
tories they must do it with more 
care until school official see their 
lack of being careful in fixing 
their meals and then they will' 
have the right to stop them fron1 
f·. 
doinw it . i 
2 The South African problem 
has become a very v1c1ous 
problem. The reason for this 
tendency is that the West is trvinw 
to buy as many sympathizers as 
possible to maintain their strong· 
hold in South Africa . Kaunda, 
deviat ing irom his leadership 
against Ian Smith's racist govern-
ment will not be good for our goat 
which is Bla ck majority rule 
• 
' 
2. Zambian President Kenneth Kaunda announced a few 
weeks ago he was reopen ing rail l i nes leading through 
Rhodesia (Z imbabwe) to ports in South Africa and 
Mozambique. In August, Kaunda indicated staunch 
opposition to Rhodesia's illegitimate white minority 
regime headed by Ian Smith. That same month, he 
helped stage a secret conference in Zambia between 
Smith and one of two Patriotic Front leaders, Joshua 
Nkomo. Some observers see Kaunda's actions as con-
tradictory, conflicting with his stated goals as head- of 
one of five " Front line" nations exerting pressure for 
majority rule in southern Africa. Smith's forces recently 
attached Zambia, killing Zimbabwean refugees and 
freedom f ighters. and perhaps some ·Zambian soliders. 
HOW DO YOU VIEW KAUNDA's ACTIONS? 
' 
) 
le•n Durr 
Senior 
Phil.1, P•. 
fconomlcs/Polilic1I Science 
Christian 
Activities 
Have vou always wanted to 
have a better understanding of 
the Bible so that you will not only 
believe but really know what 11 1s 
that vou believe If th is is your 
particular concern or you simply 
want to part1c1pate in Bible 
studies. joi n lgbimo Otito 
Ch r1s-'tan Fellowship on Saturdays 
from 6-8 pm 1n Rankin Lounge 
for an enlightening Bible Study 
led by Chapla in Dave Perrin Also. 
make plans to be at a very special 
~ellowsh ip meet ing next Sunday. 
November 12 at 400 We also 
have Prayer Breakfasts in the 
Mahoghany Room of the Dining 
Hall from 7·30-9·00 Why don't 
you stop by? 
Michigan Club 
There will be a meeting for all 
Michigan residents today at 6:00 
pm. in Carver Hall Please plan to 
attend I 
Jam Session 
The Howard Law School 1st 
year cla ss is having a post-
halloween party . Friday 
November 3. 1978. from 10 pm 
ttl 3, in the student lounge For 
ticket informat ion contact the 
Student Bar Office al the Law 
School. at the Dunbarton Campus 
or any first year student. The 
Dunbarton Campus i! located at 
2935 Upton St: N W. 
Sigma Rush 
The Sophisticated Ladies of 
Sigma Gamma Rho, Sorority Inc ., 
Alpha Phi Chapter. e-tend an 
invitation to " An EJtperience of 
True Sisterhood.'' 
Event: Pre-Rush 
Place: Frazier/Baldwin lounge 
Date: Sunday, November 5. 1978, 
2·5 pm. 
For further information con-
tact: Karen 636-0767 or Carol 399-
0570. 
Human Ecology 
Week 
During the week of November 
13 thru 17, the School of Ecology 
will be open house to the campus. 
The various departments in the 
school will have designated days 
to exhibit and promote their 
programs. Friday. November 17, 
will be Fun Dav. there will be 
special events, food , music, and 
games 
So come check us out! 
Clothes to Africa 
Would you be willina to make 
someone in the 1uerilla camps of1 South Africa h.1ve a better Christ-
masf 
Brina in your old clothes to The 
Hilltop .1nd put in bolt mai-ked 
''Clothes to Afric.1'' . 
Any and fv.rythln1 will be 
apprecl.1ted. 
Di.11he Ui:,ilmadou 
Gr.1du•te Stllde.nt 
Goree SeneCliil _ 
Sp1.nish Americ.tn literilture 
~ 
\ 
. I 
. •· 1 
1. I do favor a mandatory mea l 
plan only because I used to live in 
a dormitory myself . There are fire 
hazards cookin11 in Such small 
quarters and cookin& should be 
prohibited so that smoother 
cafeteria operationi can be 
imptement.ed . Maybe if the food 
improved that would help also. 
2. Accordin& to the il'lformation 
here, I would cons ider Ka1.1nda 's 
actions very contradictory to his 
presen1 11oals Be1nil a political 
sc ience student , I personally f ind 
the quest1on iny very t.iawue for 
itnvone to 1u~1 come up with •n 
answer I would probably take a 
semester Most of us arr. aware of 
thto present condit ions in South 
Al11c11 , and ran Smith who 15 not 
popular here or lhtire La5t week 's 
PoJt art!cle ~eemi 10 m11ke thl5 
i.tatement contrad ic tory and 
confusiny 10 the students here as 
wl!ll as my~ll!I Mort! current In· 
formation about this kine of 
situation 'hould be printed b~fore 
these kinds of que~tion5 are 
asked 
Robin Harmon 
Sophomore 
Ha1er1town, M.1ryl.1nd 
lroadca1I Journall1m 
•• 
' 
1 I do not feel ihat students 
should be forced to-ilccept a meal 
plan against their wil l. I have had 
several experiences where the 
food was cold, watered down and 
tasteless, however. there have 
been timeii when the meal was 
decent. I do believe th1t a student 
should be able to prepare meals 
in his/her own room, providina 
necessary safety precautions to 
avoid minor and maioy 
catastrophes are liken. 
2 Knowina that Ket1neth 
Kaunda ·opposes Ian Smith's 
rea1me so strongly, does leave 
doubt a5 to why he held a r.ecret 
m~etina with his enemy 
However, becau1e of the actions 
enforced upon Zambia .1nd it 's 
peOple carried out by Smith's 
force1 . the purpose of the con· 
ference was probably to fi11ht 
•walnst him 111 opposed to sue· 
cumb1ny to Sm1th'1 whilt1 rule 
(Editor·, Note Sec pa11e 3 of la~! 
week 's Hilltop for n1ore 1nforma · 
t1on on this s1 tuat1on) Speakout Photography 
African 
Celebration 
The African Heritage Dancers and 
Drummers will celebrate their 
sixth Anniversary and Gra nd 
Opening of the " New" African 
Her itage Center-Callery located 
on 2146 Georgia Ave. N_W 
join the African Heritawe Dan-
cers and Drummers. November 
10. 11 , and 12 in their sixth Anni-
versary and Grand Opening of the 
New African Heritage Center Cal-
lery Discount and group rates 
availabl~ . 
For <1ckets and more informa-
tion. call 462-0702 or 462-0703. 
Essay Contest 
Alpha Chapter, Delta Siama 
Theta invites your participation in 
ou r annual Sadie Yancy Essay 
Contest The topic this year is, 
"What is the role of the Black 
Woman 1n today's modern 
society." Type your opinion in 500 
words or less and contact 
Carolyn. 636-0583; April, 636-
0568; Curtia, 636-1704 for more 
information . The deadline 1s 
November 10. 1978. We welcome 
your creative ventures. 
Ethics Lecture 
Stephen Toulmin, Professor of 
Social Thought and Philolophy at 
the University of Chicago. will 
lecture at Howard University at 4 
p.m. Thu·rsday, NoVember 16, in 
the Human Ecology Auditorium.· 
Professor Toolmin's lecture is en-
titled: '' Practice and Principle in 
Ethics." The speaker holds a B.A. 
and Ph.D. from Cambridge 
Universi ty. and has authored 
severa l ~orks on ethics and phil-
osophy . The lecture is open to all 
fac ulty and students. 
Roots 
"Roots", part seven, will be 
shown on Sunday evening at 10:00 
pm. in the lounge of Cook Hall. 
sponsored by the Baptist Student 
Union and the Wesley Founda-
tion. 
Howard University 
Rifle Team 
Are you tired of eating those 
tiny portions of dry turkey the 
food service d ishes out during the 
holid1ys? Do you feet cheated 
"when you pay a sky·high price fo r 
a paper-thin sl ice of cake at a 
bake sale? tf so. here's just the 
thing. 
The Howard University Rifle 
Team is holdina its 4th Annual 
Turkey Shoot and Bake Sale on 
Nov. 6-9th, from 8:00 am to 5:00 
p .m. 
So drop by and try your luck or 
by a snack . Competition .1nd the 
bake sale will be at the university 
armory, between Cramton Audi-
tOJium and the School of Com-
munications. Just follow -the 
turk@ySI! 
Spring 
Registration 
Take advantage of Early 
Registration for Spring ' 79 
(November 1 J-22. 1978). 
Registration materials were 
mailed to all eligible continuiflg 
students October 18-20. 1978. 11 
not received by October 30, 1978, 
report to Office of the Registrar. 
Schedule of Courses will b~ 
available in your respective 
schools and colleges November 1, 
1978. 
Registration 
Procedures 
A. Ta~!e registration materials 
to your a visor for program and 
approval o ~me. 
B. Take approved Program to 
your Advisory Registration Area 
for terminal Operator input into 
SOLAR/AFROS and to secure a 
Schedule/Bill . 
C. Pay o ld balances. if a ny, and 
deferred payment by December 
15, 1978 deadline. 
D. Validated Certificates of 
Reaistration will be ma iled not 
tater than December 30, 1978 to 
local addresses. 
E. Go to Class starting January 
10. 1979 
Graduate Students 
· There will be a general meeting of 
the .Graduate Student Council on 
Friday. November 3, 1976, at 5:30 
p.m .. in Human Ecology Cafe-
teria . All GSC reps/alts are ex-
pected to attend. 
' 
Familyhood 
Come, my people. learn about 
thyself . The Truth will be 
presented from the view of 
familyhood, November 6 thru 16, 
1978 . .. Mondays, Wednesdays, 
& Thursdays at 6:30 PM in Cook 
Hall Lounae. This is the only thing 
that is truly Bl.1ck and will 
determine the survival & well-
being of Blacks in the days ahead. 
.-.11 are welcome. 
Mulatto 
We are pleased to announce 
our production of ''MULATTO''. 
by lanaston Hughes as the first 
presentation in our series, ''The 
Retum of the Black Classics." 
This production is under direction 
of Or. Carole W. Sinaleton. 
This play is a protest melo-
drama based on the theme of mis-
ceaenation in the south during the 
1930s. The Insistence upon entry 
throueh the front door in all 
1spects of life was the cry of 
Blacks then as it is now. 
The play will be performed in 
Ira Aldrid&e Theat~ November 8 
throuah 19. PerfOfmances are 1t 
8:00 p .m. durin1 the week, 
Wednesd.1y throuah S.1turd.1y and 
Sund.1y matine. at 3\00 p.m. The 
theatre i! dark on Novemh« 13 
and ·14. For lftfoi11titi0n' pin• 
call 636-7050. S1 or 6J6-1700. 
' -
I 
by Mike Moore 
Christian 
Fellowship 
The next campus meeting of the 
Faculty·Stalf Christian Fellowship 
wil l be held on Wednesday, Nov. 
8. 1978, at 1:00 P_M_ in the Thur· 
Lost! 
Woman ' s black purse at 
Capitol Hilton. Contents and bag 
eJttremely ~ntimental _ Keys are 
especial ly needed. Please contact 
Gina at the Quadrangle_ 
Wheatley Hall. 
man Louge of Rankin Chapel. ~-----------~ 
Welcome Discussion theme: The 
Apostles-Paul 
Halloween 
Masquerade 
The Women in Architecture (WIAJ 
will be sponsoring ··A HAUNTING 
AFFAIR '. a Halloween 
Masquerade Party in the School 
of Architecture Lobby on Friday. 
November 3, 1978 from 10:00 pm 
until ... Admiss ion College 
l.D. required; Refreshments 
served_ PRIZE presented for the 
best costume_ 
Luncheon 
On Monday, November 6, 1978. 
in the School of Business lobby, 
the Beta Gamma Sigma Honor 
Society will sponsor a fund-r~ising 
luncheon. The menu includes: 
Fried Chicken. fried rice. caesar 
salad and dessert 
11 :00 a .m. • 3:00 p.m 
Everyone is invited. 
Baptist Student 
Union 
The Baptist Student Union will 
meet for lunch. fellowship. d iscus-
sion, and Bible study on Tuesday 
1n the basement of Rank in 
Chapel. Meeting time is appro-
Jtimately 12:10 pm to 1 :30 pm. 
Chicken Dinners 
The William J. Seymour Pente-
costal Fellowship will be ~lling 
chicken dinners on Saturday, 
Nov. 4. and Saturday, Nov. 11. 
from 12:00pm to 8:00pm. Pick 
them up at 100 Bryant St. NW, or 
call 232-5928 for deliveries and 
information. Save yourself the 
trouble of cooking. and stil l have 
a home-cooked meal. 
Club 
Connecticut 
Attention all Club Connecticut 
members, there will be an im-
portant meetin1 on Wednesday, 
November 6, 1978, in Carver Hal l 
at 5:30. All members are uraed to 
attend. Charter Bus plans fo r 
Thanksaivina Break will be d is-
cussed. New members are wel· 
corned to attend. 
Club Indiana 
All students from lndi.1na are 
.1skl!d to report to • very im-
port.Int meetina on Wednesday, 
Novemb« 8, at 7:00 in Cook H.111 
Lounae. This is a mandato ry ~t­
ins concerning election of of-
ficers, so ple.1se .1ttend. 
DISCO 
THE TURNING POINT 
507 T Street. N.W. 
B1ck1.1mmon •Chess• Checkers 
T.V. G•ml!t •Disco 01ncing 
Chedl!n •Scribble• POl!try 
Friday, Novembef l , 1978 
01nce Contest 
11:00 P.M. 
Saturd1y, November 4, 1978 
Closed 
Sund1y, November S, 1978 
Zodiilc P1rty 
6:00 P.M. 
Scorpio l1dies Free 
Until 6:35 P .M. 
Thursday, November9, 1978 
fre.1ky Disco P1rt Two 
11:00P.M. 
0111tions, j1ckets, drl!SSCeS or 
pint suits required for 1dmitt1nce 
I 111 times with H.U. student 
dentific1tion. · 
(paid advertisement) 
CLASSIFIEDS 
,Stu4eniearn 115 per hour col"R 
inillion p.1rt time. N.1tton.1.I c..-
p.1ny, one o f the laraest in ~ 
world. listed on New York S 
tJtc:h.lnae. ln~ted in studen 
who needs lo e.1m e1tra income 
Must have .ales' .1bility to 
.... custotWrt In 
""' 
.... • 
How.1rd Univenity or other •te• 
No ev..-ina •• w ...... -rl 
Must h.lve c.1r .1nd aood refe. 
encet. We will train you. 
for information call Fred 5.11 
Mein 68J.S27:Z. 
TYPING SEIVKE 
Type• Copy• MqC1rd • 
Pie• up Delivery ... 
Mrs. Jones 347-4700 
Poor Student needs dl!M ind 
chest. If you hi~ either to gi~ 
.1w1y, please call met. 
N'neb 135-2719 
.1ny niaht .1fter 9-.30 p.m. 
454-5802·9 tun. wed. thur. 
4 p.m. ·I p.m. 
""CONOMISTS- letllerdt con1u 
tins company lffklna MditioNI 
st.1ff ............. 
'°' 
fl!ll!.ltCh 
projec:ts ' •• transportation 
economics. Openinp a.vaiYble ln 
3 lewelt: ladlalon. Masten. and 
Pt..D. fCORD ..... Quaotllolho 
_ ...... ... _ .... ... ••••• re.,..., .. 1111 d ' rad. MIAI •• , 
191pllcant1 e•ca•r•••'-
co•..enr srate wl .. 
'" .•. •• to Uada 
Eai111•1tria, Ille.. 4711 
Awe •e. ltll 1da, Md.11D14. I 
' 
I 
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-
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Sunni Muhammad Khalid is a 
junior majoring in print 
journalism. Born under the 
sign of Libra, Mr. Khalid 
comes from Highland Park, 
Michigan . He is presently 
special assignment editor for 
The Communicator and an 
international affairs staff. 
writer for The Hilltop. Mr. 
Khalid enjoys writing and 
hopes to become a news 
correspondent in Southern· 
and Central Africa. 
Gregory Patterson is a Senior 
majoring in journalism. Born 
under the sign of Gemini, Mr. 
Patterson comes from 
Rockford. Illinois. He is 
presently contributing editor 
for The Hilltop. Mr. Patterson 
enjoys writing and reading. 
He hopes to pursue a career 
in journalism . 
, .. 
Ulyssia Jones, is a freshman 
in the School of Liberal Arts. 
Born under the sign of Pisces, 
Ms . Jones comes from 
Massachusetts . She is 
presently a staffwriter for 
Extensions Magazine. She 
enjoys writing , playing 
tennis, horse-back riding and 
the marshal! arts . She hopes_ 
to one day become an active 
participant 1n Black iour-
nalism. 
Kelvin Small is a freshman 
majoring in Architecture. 
Born under the sign of Virgo, 
Mr. Smalls comes from 
Edisto Island, S.C. He is 
presently a staffwriter for 
Extensions Magazine. He 
enjoys reading, writing, 
playing the saxophone and 
jogging. He would like to one 
day become an architect 
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We rAlst Close Ranks 
Howard University. like other black colleges and unive;' 
sities, suppossedly provides qualitative rather than quanti-
tative educational programs for its students. Moreover, 
this institution provides its students with opportunities that 
otherwise might have passed us by. Here, we are oriented 
into a socially, p()litically, economically, and religiously 
integrated environment. Ideally, this e~vironment, in 
conjunction with a prescribed curriculum should be con-
ducive to the molding, growth, and development of young 
black men and women who will be well-prepared to 
compete and excel in a ."white-runned" society. Addition-
ally, Howard claims that its primary and utmost function is 
to produce black leaders - those people who will direct 
their energies and attentions towards finding and creating 
solutions to the problems that most directly affect our 
race; those people who will know the importance of black 
unity and work towards bringing our people closer 
together. 
Unfortunately, this great black university is guilty of 
greatly misleading its students. We are led to believe that 
our worst enemy is the " man", and that those social 
problems peculiar to black · people are created by him. 
Contrary to this widely accepted doctrine, I am inclined to 
believe that we rather than the " man" are our worst 
enemy; and that fundamentally , our most pressing 
problem is that of disunity, alienation from other brothers 
and sisters, and generally, not knowing how to deal with 
other black people. 
How will we be able to deal with the " man" if we don' t 
know how to deal with our brothers and sistersl How will 
• 
we defend ourselves. from the evils he impose on us if our 
defenses are loose. scattered and noncohesive? How can 
we survive when we are constantly killing and destroying 
each other? I think its time we stop putting the blame on 
the "man" and face things realistically. Pointing the ac-
• 
cusing finger at him is a convenient excuse for our acti~ns 
or inactions. 
Until black men and black wome n, black leaders and 
black followers and black people here and abroad close 
ranks, and unite.our people will be wide open to destru c· 
tion - self-destruction. 
We here at Howard are in a most st rategic position to 
bring . about black unity. Conve ni ent ly located in the 
middle of a black community and,sharing a common home 
with black people from every walk of life and almost every 
. corner of the world, Howard could very possibly be the 
nucleus for the formation and development of black 
nation building. But, inspite of these favorable circum-
stances, we have yet to rea ch out to the community, and 
other brothers and sisters. J • 
• 
' 
' 
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By Ulyssia E. Jones 
At the c limax of the Civi l Rights 
mo vement .during the 1960s. 
1 
Blacks who verbalized their 
thoughts on the possibility of a fed-
eral conspiracy against Black 
power movements, were declared 
over-cautio us or dram"atic . Find 
your chairs, brothers and sisters, 
that's precisely what took .place! 
• " This information was exposed as a 
repercussion of the Freedom of 
Information Act and testimony 
before the Senate Select Com-
mittee to stud\' governmental 
intelligence activit ies. 
To examine thi s mark of op-
press ion, it is necessa ry to look at 
the socia l environment of Bla ck 
people, stemming from the age of 
slavery . Whether intentionally or 
accidenta lly , it is most outstanding 
that between the transition of 
Afri can in Africa, and Blacks in 
ft.i,merica , our nat ive culture was 
dismissed. Meaning that ser ious 
adjustments had to be made, the 
old ways of social organ izat ion 
and all of its consti tuents had to be 
reconst ructed to adapt to a new . 
environment. 
Consider the cond itions under 
which our her itage was not stolen, 
but taken and placed beyond our 
rea ch. Under the rule of the white 
master as"slaves, old types of unity 
were useless. Conditions for main-
taining a cu lture or generating a 
new culture was implausible; 
bearing in mind that our adap-
tation to the American culture was 
strictly limited. As generations of 
slaves continued . people of 
African descent were left in the 
mists of no man' s land, being a part 
of an unknown culture. Moreover, 
all of our leadership incentives 
were crushed, for the white man 
leveled al l others to a minimal 
status, somewhat the way a 
machine is classified, by its utility. 
Revolt occurred, but not to any 
effective degree, the forces against 
him were too overpowering. The 
slave was forced to learn a new, 
language and a new religion, which 
to him had no bearing in his• 
beliefs. 
Seemingly, the emancipation 
was the moment of truth and 
victory all slaves had been dying 
for. But was the Black man pre-
pared for the thrust into a white 
society which rejected him in all 
respects? Emancipation switched a 
slave from a nothing to a counted 
member of society, for which he 
was psychologically unprepared. 
The Black man now had to 
compete for work at a prejudice 
handicap. 
The white society is the party 
who has never endeavored to 
• 
adapt their thinking to the Black 
man becoming a part of his world. 
The resul! of this is discrimination. 
No matter how much the Black 
society progresses, the white man 
insistently attempts to provide Ob-
stac les. To the white man the 
question was always what to do 
about the Black man which inevit-
ably resulted in violence. With this, 
Blacks began to realize that the 
emanc ipation only incurs formal 
status change, not a change in the 
attitude of white society. 
The subordinate status of Blacks 
had been maintained up until the 
1960s. when Civil Rights move-
ments were motivated. But now 
since we had several powerful 
leaders such as Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr., Malcolm X, and the Black 
Panther Party leaders. the scale of 
-discriminatory tac.tics were on a 
more sophisticated and higher 
level of the white society. At 
present we know that the FBI was 
accompanied by several other 
governmental agencies, along with 
local police, in a massive and 
grave effort to prevent Black acti-
vists from achievin2 too much 
position. These activists were not 
in violation of the law. 
One would think that murder 
would be well out of the minds of 
such organizations as the Justice 
Department, but never overrule 
anything. Evidence implica·tes 
these organizations particularly 
the FBI . in the killings of Rev. 
Martin Luther King Jr. and other 
powerful Black abolitionists such 
as Malcolm X. l et us not delude 
ourselves into believing that this 
type of high level discrimination is 
over, this is most detrimental to 
;. our progress. 
We are aware that the FBI 1n 
addition to federal agencies are 
adequately equipp~ to deal -~ith 
groups whose methods include vio-
lence in an attempt to overthrow 
the ROvernment. 
-
The FBI program called COIN-
TELPRO, an acronym for ''counter-
intelligence program," was orig-
inally instituted in 1956, to serve in 
disrupting the Communist party in 
the United States, and any organ-. 
izations that supported violence as 
a means of overtaking the govern-
ment. The memo of goals of COIN-
• • 
• 
,. 
• 
TELPRO are as follows: To prevent 
the coalition of militant Black 
nationalist groups, to prevent the 
rise of a leader who might unify 
and electrify these elements; to 
prevent these militants from 
ga1n1ng respectabi lity; and to 
prevent the growth of these groups 
among America' s youth. 
Over 2300 known proposals for 
implementation of harrassment 
and embarrassment were approved 
by the bureau from the initial insti-
tution until 1971 . when the files of 
the FBI were con fiscated from the 
media public affai rs office and 
exposed to the press. 
In 1975, the 94th Congress 
decided to pacify the demands of 
the public to know the exact 
function of the federal govern-
ment. The Senate Selec t Com-
mittee on Intelligence was 
assembled to investigate. The final 
report of federal government activ-
ities was submitted in April , 1976. 
The Bureau professed that they 
were not with in the boundaries of 
justification, but upheld their 
actions by ci ting ''at the t ime it was 
initiated, we had men who felt they 
had a responsibility to act and 
having felt thi s responsibility they 
did act." We had c ities being 
burned, educational institutions 
being bombed , deaths occurring, 
• from all these activities." 
The cou nterintel ligence pro-
gram of the FBJ , against Black 
Nationalists was launched 1n 
Detroit and Newark during the 
intense riots of 1967. The chief 
cause of suc h dislurbances in 1967 
was white rac ism . Ethics was the 
FBls most minute concern. 
COINTELPRO exerc ised tactics to 
discredit their victims, regardless 
to the truth of the matter. Their 
ideas were totally illegal. never-
theless, they were instituted. The 
principal objective w as to damage 
the personal image of their victim . 
Tactics such as ending anonymous 
letters hoping to cause dissension 
in marriages and collecting infor-
mation on their ·subjects from 
supposedly confidential .sources. 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
probably the most intimate and 
profound civil rights leader, known 
to all races of· people. was the most 
concentrated target of COIN-
TELPRO Dr. King was assassin 
ated in Memphis, Tenn. w'hile 
standing on the Lorraine motel. 
At this time, Dr. King Was· supposed 
to have been under FBI protection. 
After his death, officials continued 
to discredit f:iim; they made· ~n 
effort o prevent his birthday frorfl . 
becoming a national holiday. Let 
us be aware that the white man is 
still our oppressor. 
-
- . 
- . 
By Gregory A. P~tterson 
'' It is a blessing to die for a cause, 
because so many people die for 
nothing.'' 
Andrew Young 
For the sake of nostalgia we 
should ask ourselves. is that same 
unselfish dedication here now that 
was here whenYoungand others of 
today 's leading Black 
professionals, writers and artists 
were here dancing in the valley 
and courting on the wall and 
studying in Founders Library? 
We ought to ask ourselves 
also - this time for the security of 
our future - are we preparing 
ourselves to continue the struggle 
for dignity, self respect, fair 
housing and jobs that is a legacy to 
the Black American? 
Make no mistake! If we cannot 
answer '' yes'' to both questions. we 
are in trouble. 
Any perceptive Black today 
realizes that the journey to full 
c itizenship, in law and in practice. 
is long, uphill and not without 
obstac les. Dr Martin Luther King 
was right, ''There are many dark 
and difficult days ahead." 
Vernon Jordan has said there are 
millions of young Blacks. '' en-
snared in a complex, crippling web 
of poverty, inadequate education 
and joblessness that shatters the 
spi rit and casts a deep, fearful 
shadow over their futures." 
With Black teenage unem-
ployment looming around 33 
percent and total Black unem-
ployment almost doubling in the 
past ten years. the picture of 
despair that many young Blacks 
envision is a very real one. 
Though education is an area in 
which Blacks have made con-
siderable progress we still trail 
whites with 26 percent of our 
college-aged enrolled in post~ 
secondary institutions as opposed 
to 34 percent of whites. 
The differences here become 
more pronounced when one 
considers the high Black student 
attrition rate in white universities. 
Moreover, the Bakke decision has 
jeopardized the previous 1ains and 
now threatens those to be made in 
the future. 
Of late, there have been a lot of 
·comments made by Blacks on how 
the Bakke decision will affect 
affirmative action. The opinions 
vary as to the deartt of the effect. 
·but there is agreement about its 
direction-it is not a positive one. 
The progenitor of the Bakke 
dec.ision white racism, which was 
central to the Black quagmire 
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before our generation, shall remain · 
our primary nemisis. However, in 
·the seventies, it has taken on new 
and more complex dimensions. We 
will not have the advantage our 
forebearers had of knowing exactly 
who the enemy is nor will we be 
afforded the luxury of thoroughly 
understanding our problems. 
It will be crucial to our existence 
that we will be able to identify 
these more subtle forms of 
discrimination, but our senses have 
already been dulled. We have not 
experienced the blatant and 
ostensible segregation of the pre-
1954 days. Most of us were ~ble to 
swim in public pools and study in 
public libraries. Now there are two 
pools and two libraries located on 
different sides of the tracks and all 
we need to do is visit the wrong 
one to get a less than subtle 
reminder of our heritage. 
An older Black man recently 
told me that my generation lacks 
the sharpness and gumption of his. 
• 
• 
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''You talk about getting over," he 
said, ''We used to stea l right from 
under white folks' noses and lie to 
no end. We had to get over the best 
way we could." 
But the sixties changed all that . 
Blacks stopped stealing out of the 
white folks kitchen and instead 
began demanding our own pie. We 
traded the altered hand-me-downs 
of white folks for dashikis. 
Though we remember the 
' tumult of the decade, few of us 
can attest to being ''aware'' when 
Black consciousness was at its 
zenith. We have not been told that 
being Black necessitates . ~ing 
better just to be equal . 
And now we are charged with 
being apathetic . Frequently ou1 
campus iooks as if many student! 
have preempted attending clas! 
for participating in a smoke-in or 
the yard. If Howard is the Black 
Harvard then we should note that 
·Harvard students don' t get blown 
away in the middle of the day. 
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Howard students are not 
apathetic to the extent that we 
don' t care about anything or that 
our initiative is lackluster; we do 
care and strive to achieve-but it 
is what we care about and want in 
life that is currently out of joint . 
Because of the decreased 
isolation of Black America from 
white America and also because of 
the increase of Blacks in the 
American middle class, Blacks 
have began to assimilate many 
negative white values such as 
materialism, sexual promiscuity 
and drug abuse. But let 's not 
blame it on them. The upkeep of 
our morals and value sys tems is 
our own task . 
As we look back through history 
we find that the downfall of every 
dominant civ ilization was ac-
companied .by moral and in-
te llectual decadence. '' Rome fell, " 
said one histor ian. ''becau se the 
Romans allowed it to fall ." 
Dr. King said, ''Any man who 
hasn' t found someth ing he will die 
for isn' t fit to li ve." Accord ingly 
then, we should be wi lling to give 
our l ives for those things most 
important to us-be it cars, causes 
or someone else. And if we find we 
are not willing to die for them, then 
perhaps we ought to re-evaluate 
our priorities. 
Black A mericans are the fa stest 
people in the world in the hundred-
yard-dash. But we have yet to win 
an Olympic marathon. If I seem to 
be saying the path to success is 
long, difficult and at times lonely, 
then my point is well taken. 
What we must do is rededicate 
ourselves to ourselves. Period ically 
we must forego the good times~­
the immediat!' gratification - and 
do what is best for our posterity. So 
that the dark c loud of despair 
presently cast over the lives of 
countless Black youths will yield 
to a bright and shiny day 
tomorrow. 
Look for 
Extensions 
in December 
when we take 
a look at 
Black U.S. prisoners 
• 
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-By Sa.ndhi l. Smalls 
,Some are married women, some, 
college students, secretaries, · 
schoolteachers and others with 
middle-class jobs ea_ger to pick up 
extra non-taxable cash. They are 
workers very much like you and I, 
and their job is like any other pro-
fession. They are prostitutes. 
Through the ages, all over the 
world, Women have bestowed their 
sexual favors on men who were not 
their husbands for money as well 
as for other reasons. In atfcient 
times, primitive people yielded 
their women to transient 1 guests. In 
those days, the role of the prostt-
tute was an honorable one. or at 
leas( a tolerable occupation. It was 
not until later that the functions of 
. prostitutes were assianed to mem-
·bers c1i \"'retched castes who were 
segregated in ghettos or in re-
stricted quarters. They were forced 
to wear distinctive signs on their 
clothing and '1\'ere vulnerable to 
the capricious whims of the police. 
According to several leading 
Black sociologists. prostituti?f"! . 
came about in Western wciety 
partly because of the hypocritical 
attitudes toward sexual behav111ur. 
Theoretically, we have been taught 
to believe that there is a single 
code of sexual conduct-that 
sexual relations are to take place 
only between a man and a woman 
married to each other. But in rea-
lity, men are permitted sexual acti-
vity with a variety of women both. -
before and after marriage. Prosti-
tutes l •<.ually provide the young vir: 
gin male with his first sexual ex-
perience and in turn, she is labeled 
low and common for corrupting a 
young man. Likewise, she provides 
older males with their illicit sexual 
pleasures and is rewarded mone-
tarily for it. Again she is demeaned 
and denied community respect 
and is said to be ineligible for a 
respectable marriage. 
Entry of a Black tamale into a 
career of prostitution may once 
have involved parents casting out 
a seduced daughter or ' 'white 
slavers'' exerting duress upon some 
hapless Black girl , but this is no 
longer true in the second half of te 
20th century. Entry has become 
either voluntary or socially pres-
sured and often involves little 
trauma aside from transient pangs 
of shame of guilt. Prostitution is 
often the resort of Black women 
who are greatly financially dis-
advantaged. 
In brief, it is in part, the solution 
ot the economic problem faced by 
many Black females with and with-
out husbands. 
Black women were originally 
prostitutes because, they were 
forced to be. As slaves they had to 
submit to their masters. and re-
ceived no compensation. However, 
some white slavemasters saw the 
opportunity for commercial profit 
in peddling the bodies of their fe-
male slaves. As a result, there was 
in the South, a considerable traffic 
in ~lack women for prostitution. 
With reason. many wh~te women 
feated the competition of Black 
women for their husband's affec-
tion. They were threatened for they 
saw the Black woman not only as a 
rival for the white man's affection, 
but als.o as a possible competitor· 
for a share in his property. In some' 
instances, white men became so 
attached to their Black mistresses 
that they even abandoned their 
wives and families. White women 
who were raced with these situa-
tions often reacted in _savage ways. 
After emancipation, the flagra!l! . 
sexual abuse of Black women by 
white men decreased, but because 
prostitution was the only means· 
that some Black women had of· 
supporting their families, orga~ 
nized prostitution greatly "in-! 
creased. Although many factqrs -
can be attributed to Black women· 
becoming prostitutes, the most 
compelling is usually the need for 
money; there is a family to sup-
port, usually without the assis-
tance of a male, and bills to be 
paid. 
Some Black sociologists say 
there a"re other factors that might 
compel! a Black women to prosti-
tution, assuming that she decides 
on her own and is not forced into 
the role . A Black woman might see 
this as an opportunity to get even 
with white women. On the other 
hand, if this ''getting even' ' is not_ 
directed toward white ¥.'.omen, it 
might be directed toward pulling 
the white man dow11 Sex relations, 
it is said, strips the male of any 
c laim of immortality. 
Life as a prostitute in a society 
with a rigid moral code is difficult 
enough, but Black prostitutes have 
additional burdens placed on them ~ 
by the racist attitudes of white 
people. First of all , she is restricted 
to a certain area in the city, which 
is usually an undesirable section, 
and then she is forced to compete 
with other Black prostitutes for 
customers. Because the Black 
prostitute is usuatly forced into 
one little overcrowded area, she is 
often times forced to charge less 
for services than her white counter· 
part . 
Another problem the Black pro-
stitute is faced with is the racial 
character of her clientele. Because 
she is able to get more money·from 
white '' tricks ' ', as Black men fre-
' 
' . 
quently cannot afford to pay as 
. much, she finds herself serving 
"white men and is therefore subject 
to the perverted sexual urges he 
might vent on her. Moreover, the 
Black prostitute frequently falls 
prey to visits by sadists and maso-
chists, who form a considerably· 
large part of the prostitute's clien-
tele. Beatings administered by 
white '' johns'' are a common acti-
vity of. the Black prostitute, though 
sometimes the beating is purely 
symboJic and not carried to the 
extent of causing pain. Beetings, 
naturally bring a higher price, 
nevertheless, it is unfortunate that 
some impovershed Black women 
are forced to undergo euch treat-
ment for their bread· and butter. 
The Black PROSTITUTE NOT 
ONLY UNDERGOES DEGRADA-
TION FROM WHITE CLIENTS 
AND THE WHITE COMMUNITY, 
BUT SHE HAS THE ADDED 
' BURDEN OF BEING REDICULED 
BY PEERS, PRESSURED BY RE-
LATIVES AND EVEN OSTRA-
CIZED. 
Contrary to public belief , the 
Black prostitute, like any other· 
Black woman craves for love. This 
love might come from a friend, 
who she really cares for, a pimp 
whom she knows '' needs'' her, a 
husband who may or may not be 
aware of her extra profession, or a 
steady boyfriend. To Jove, to be 
loved and to be needed by that 
special someone is just as impor-
tant to the Black prostitute as to 
••. any other Black woman. 
The prostitutes' pimp is very 
valuable .. even if he is shared, and 
he frequently is. The pimp, in many 
cases, is someone whom she can 
love and imagine returns her love. 
He gives the sexual pleasures 
absent in her professional activi-
ties. Moreover, the pimp proves 
that she is needed and wanted. 
Pimps are the sole protectors of 
their prostitutes. 
The Black prostitute can be 
assured that her pimp will find her 
clients when necessary; that he will 
protect her from mistreatments; 
that he will pay her bail ; safeguard 
her savings; pay her medical bills 
and even join in her professional 
work if a client wishes homosexual 
activity or an exhibiiton. In may in-
stances. the Black prostitute get 
more security from her pimp than 
she would a lover or husband. 
Without a doubt, prostitution is 
big business-a business that 
operates on monies from criminals, 
lawyers, pulicement, husbands and 
men from almost every walks of 
life. In concluding, prostitution is a 
business like any other business. 
For many Black women, it is the 
only way of life. 
By Sunni Khalid 
_ At present, the world is wit-
nessing the tast stages of the battle 
for Africa, most notably southern 
Africa. The opposing forces of the 
many liberation organizations and 
the white-supremacist forces have 
all but drawn their exact lines of 
battle for a war that must truly be 
' decided on the blood-stained 
battlefields, rather than by the 
• 
tawdry influence of paper 
declarations. It is a war, regardless 
of both covert and overt lines of 
support; that the African people 
have constantly waged for the 
redemption of their continent; 
their home. 
In southern AfriCil, the war is 
already approaching its zenith, as 
the collective weight of newfy 
independent countries, such as 
Angola and Mozambique provide 
bases for African freedorn fighters. 
Time, now, remains the only 
question as to when the end of the 
white man' s direct rule over Africa 
comes. 
But with the termination of 
white rule in Africa there is also the 
reascendency of· Black rule. It will 
be the burden of the people of 
Africa, specifically southern 
Africa, who will have to come to 
grips with the long-range problems 
with long·range solutiOns. The 
beration struggle is historically 
immediate, encompassing a 
chronologica:IJy brief span of time 
in regards to actual armed 
struggle. 
However, the creation of a 
viable nation, with the inherent 
problems of a colonial system is 
far more complex in scope. This is 
a problem now approaching the 
horizon in southern Africa; the 
beginning ot the fight for Africa, 
the creation of viable political and 
economic nations. 
In southern Africa today, the 
battle is nearly over with the fight 
for Africa to begin chronologically 
soon. The oppression of South 
Africa has extended beyond its 
geographic borders toward her 
African neighbors in the form of 
unbalanced industrial and 
economic development and the 
increasing demand for migrant 
labor, which even socialist-ruled 
Mozambique must depend on for 
revenue. But just as oppression has 
spread, s.o has the political 
awareness and cohesion of 
African, faced with a common 
problemand a common enemy. 
With South · Africa' s days of 
white-supremacy numbered. the 
African people of the surrounding 
countries in southern Africa must 
then be preoccupied with the 
question of how they will justly 
coexist with one- another as people 
and as nations. The temporary 
political alliances· formed between 
the various southern nations, in 
addition to current economic 
.realities of interdependence, have 
formed a structural basis for the 
geographic and political union of 
Azania (South Africa), and 
Swaziland. 
In putting forth my suggestion of 
federation of these select southern 
African countries, I must state that 
my idea is neither novel or unique; 
I will not attempt to portray it as 
such. The idea of a Southern 
African Federation is an old idea 
formulated first by the famous 
Cecil Rhoades, who initially en-
visioned a vast white-ruled African 
nation from the Cape to Cairo, and 
by various South African ex-
pansionists leaders from General 
Jan Smuts, in the early 20th 
century, to South African Prime 
Minister Hendrick Verwoerd, in the 
1950s and 1960s. These men 
foresaw a geographic union of 
their neighboring countries, which 
were still under some form of 
European colonialism, with South 
Africa having complete 
hedgemony over such a union. In 
the years following Rhoades' great 
idea, successive South African 
leaders have sought to make 
various parts of a South African 
hedgemony a reality .· 
Although the government never 
successfully achieved the 
geographic unification with five of 
her bordering neighbors, Bot-
swana, Lesotho, Mozambique, 
Namibia and Swaziland, a partial 
hedgemony was produced . 
Although little rem~ins of the 
country's attempts at subjugation 
superficially (the current bantustan 
policy and the illegal preoc-
cupation of Namibia), nothing can 
belie the great amount of control 
South _Africa has over her neigh· 
bors economically and politically. 
When South Africa was actively 
pursuing the acquisition of the 
three Briti.sh High Coinmission 
territories from the 1900s to as late 
as the mid 1%0s, she laid down 
groundwork for such an even· 
tuality of union with Lesotho, 
Botswana and Swaziland. Despite 
the fact that the plan did not 
eventuate, she · has created a 
dependency for all of her African-
ruled neighbors economically and 
politically. 
Lesotho and Swaziland, both 
small basically agricultural 
nations, are both nearly lan-
dlocked by apartheid-ruled South 
Africa and exist almost exclusively 
on revenues paid by that country 
for use of her citizens as. pait of 
their vast migrant labor force, who 
work the diamond and gold mines. 
Socialist-ruled Mozambique, while 
also supplying South Africa th 
migrant labor, also conducts 
nearly 30 percent of South Africa's 
trade through her two major ports 
of Maputo (formerly Lourenco-
Marques) and Beira. 
Botswana, basically an 
agricultural nation although there 
is now some development of 
precious minerals, produces 50 
percent of South Afric.l 's beef. 
Namibia, which has b~en directly 
ruled by South Africa since the 
defeat of Germany in World War 1, 
provides the country with vast, 
precious mineral resources as well 
as her two ports of Walvis Bay and 
Ludritz. 
The economies of all the 
countries 1n the projected 
federation are interdependent. 
South Africa could not viably exist 
without the harbor accessibility of 
her neighbors and the vast supply,, 
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of relatively cheap ·migrant labor. 
Botswana, Lesotho, Mozambique, 
Namibia and Swaziland could not 
viably exist (perhaps ''VIABLE'' IS 
TOO GENEROUS A WORD FOR 
THE ECONOMIES OF THE FIVE 
African--ruled riations} without 
South African revenues paid for 
port · facilities, railroad facilities, 
migrant labor, electric power (in 
the case of Mozambique's Cabora 
Bassa hydroelectric dam} and 
agricuftural products. As the 
situation currently exists, it would 
be virtually imPossible for any of 
the respective nations to deviate 
from their economic 1n· 
terdependence. 
Politically, although none of her 
African--ruled neighbors no longer 
practice racial discrimination. 
South Africa still controls the bulk 
of travel, communications and 
military superiority oyer her 
neighbors. The respective African 
nations, while providing political 
sanctuarV to South African 
dissidents cannot currently be the 
bases out of which armed struggle 
can be conducted specifically 
against South Africa. Only 
Mozambique and Botswana have 
formal armies, although they are 
relatively small , but they could not 
hope to confront South Africa, 
militarily, at this point. 
Although each ethnic group has 
its own customs and language, 
they share many similarities. 
Although they may have been 
entirely different from one 
another, racial discrimination 
against Africans has been uniform 
and the various liberation 
movements in southern Africa 
have tried to unify Africans ac-
cording to their Africanism, not 
their ethnicity. This has been the 
thrust of men such as Nelson 
Mandela , Robert Mangal iso 
Sobukwe, Steve Biko, Samora 
Machel , Sam Nujoma and 
countless other African liberation 
leaders. 
In the length of my series, I will 
attempt to not only show the 
histories of the respective nations 
but 
' '-The total liberation and the 
unification of Africa under an 
All-African socalist govern-
ment must be the primary 
objective of all Black 
revolutionaries throughout 
the world. It is an objective 
which, when achieved. will 
bring about the fullfillment 
of the aspirations of Africans 
and people of Afri can 
descent everywhere.'' 
- Osagyefo Kwame Nkrumah 
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By Kelvin J. Smalls 
The Mis-Edu'cation of the Negro, 
by · Carter C. Woodson. is a book 
that states in no uncertain terms 
what was (and some may argue 
what still is) the objective of the 
educational system developed by 
white America and imposed upon 
Blacks-which is to control the 
Black man thgouth his education, 
or ''mis-education''. 
In his book, Woodson touches 
on almost every aspect of the mis· 
education of Blacks, but there are 
some points which stand out from 
the rest. One is his view that the 
Black man will never be able to 
fully develop mentally and show 
all of his originality as long as his 
efforts and education are directed 
· from without by those who socially 
prescribe him . Another is his view 
that the Black man has a lack of 
confidence in himself and in his 
abilities. He has been taught that 
'he will fail so he thinks that he will . 
fail . The Black man has yet to 
recover from his slavish habit of1 
betraying his own and worshipping' 
others as perfect beings. 
In short what he says is that if 
you are educated under the 
presumption that you are inferior' 
to the white man; if you are given 
By Kevin J. SnYlls 
Changes In House Bill 
I~ general , the Finance Committee 
enlarged House approved individual 
income tax payers- in a manner 
designed to offSet expected tax in· 
creases that would otherwise occur in 
1979. This was due to the scheduled 
rise in Social Security taxes and the 
increase in tax burdens that would re-
sult when inflationary wage hikes push 
taxpayers into higher tax brackets . 
Under the House bill, some taxpay· 
ers would pay more in taxes in real 
terms in 1979 even after the tax cut. 
The Finance Committee bill is design-
ed to make sure that as few people as 
- -
so-called scientific proof of your 
inferiority; and if you are taught 
that it is useless for you to try to 
achieve in this society anythina 
higher than what the ~hite . man 
may allow you to achieve, then 
you begin to see the impossibility 
of the circumstances and . you 
assume the role of an inferior. But 
remember that these are the 
educated Blacks who may become 
instructors in our schools and pass 
their feelings of hopelessness and 
inferiority on to their students. 
The extent to which such higher 
education has been successful in' 
leading the Black man to think 
independently, which above all is 
the chief purpose of education, has 
merely made him more discontent, 
when he can sense the drift of 
things and appreciate the impossi-
bility of success whe.!!_ y!~~ing con-
ditions as they· really are. 
It is interesting how the Black 
man has been edUcated to belittle 
himself . He has been educated 
under the traditional curricula of 
the times which did not take him 
into consideration except to show 
condemnation or pity. He was 
taught that the beginnings of 
science were in the various parts of 
the orients, but he was not told of 
• 
'gress1 
possible face the next tax increase, but 
even the income tax reductions it 
would provide are not considered 
la rge enough to result in a real tax cut. 
Tuition Credit Compromise 
Bowing to strong administration and 
Senate opposition, conferees on the 
tuition tax credit bill agreed to drop 
c redits for elementary and secondary 
school tuitions . In approving credits 
for co llege and university students, 
conferees generally went with the less 
expensive House provisions. The maxi· 
mum credit allowed under the confer= 
ence agreement was $250 in 1980, half 
the Senate approved amount. 
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the African~s early advancements 
in this field . In the study af lan-
guages he was taught to scoff at -
the Black dialect. 
From literature the African was 
excluded altogether. ''Because 
since he could not think intelli-
gently he could not expreJs any 
thought worth knowing." states 
Woodson. The philosophy in the 
African proverbs and in the rich 
folklore of that continent was com-
pletely ignored to give preference 
to that which developed on the 
distant shores of the mediter-
ranean. 
The bias of this system did not 
stop at the traditional educational 
curricula but it in\laded the 
teaching of the professions. Black 
law students were told that they 
belonged to the most criminal 
element in the country, thus at-
tempting to justify why law was 
interpreted as being one thing for 
the white man and another thing 
for the Black . 
In medical schools, Blacks were 
again convinced of their inferiority 
by being reminded of their roJe as 
germ carriers, and being unclean. 
In history, the Black man w~s 
taught that he had no place in it. 
The only history that he had was as 
a 'hewer of wood and as a drawer 
of water for others superior. to him_ 
Through this method of education 
the opponents of freedom and 
social justice for Blacks tOO-
roughly demoralized the Black 
man and brought his mind under 
their control . It was well under· 
stood that by teaching the Black 
man of his inferiority the white 
• 
man could be further assured of his 
superiority and the Black man 
could be made to feel that he had 
always been a failure and that the 
subjection of his will to some other 
race was necessary for his own 
good. (If you get a man to think 
like this you have his mind. And if 
you control a man's thinking you 
do not have to worry about his 
actions.) 
In order to read this book. and 
appreciate all it's · truths and it's 
fu!I impact, you cannot just read 
the words in it and accept what 
they say at face value. If you do 
you will probably get the impres-
sion (as I did) that Woodson is 
trying to say that your education 
so far does very little good for you 
because wall that it has done is 
made you feel inferior to the white 
man, and since I have absolutely 
no feelings of inferiority about 
myself compared to any man, I 
could not relate to rhe book. 
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House Approwes Mau Transit lift 
Ignoring administration pleas for 
major reductions in spending levels. 
the House gave overwhelming ap-
proval to a S60.9 billion, four~year 
highway and mass transit funding bill. 
This legislation was the first combined' 
highway and mass transit bill ever to 
be fashioned by a single congressional 
committee, the House Public Works 
Committee. The House action repre-
sented a victory for public works and a 
setback for President Carter and 
House Budget Committee Chairman 
Robert N . Giaimo {0-Conn.) both of 
whom had urged the House to make 
significant cu ts in the highway and 
mass transit funding levels. · 
Sliiipyud Coalilioa F0t !d 
. A group called the Congressional 
Shipyard Coalition, which is intended 
lo promote federal policies favoring 
American shipbuilding and ship repair, 
has been fot11Kd by 42 members of the 
House. . 
The Coalition's formation was· in 
reaction to a dwindling number of 
ships c urrently being built and 
repaired in American yards. 
The members are exclusively from 
states with shipbuilding and ship repai.-
facilities including Louisiana. ~ali- . 
fornia, Maryland. New York and wash-
ington. 
~~~~~~~ Correction! 
l'1Ul/{es of the Black Preacher 
(The Man Nobody Knows) 
This book review in the October iaue of 
Extensions 
was writt.en by Rev. Godfrey Patterson 
-
Scott Joplin .Residence, 2651-A 
Moqu, St. LoalJ, MIJlourl. 
Because the house in St. Louis-
• 
Florence MJU1 Home, 120 
Wost 1351~ Stlftl, New York, 
New York. In this four story row · 
house. Florence Mills lived 17 
years of her brief life, during 
which time she rose to inter· 
national stardom. Given the 
starring role in the production 
''Shuffle Alona'', the ru-st 
production which was composed, 
directed and performed by 
\blacks, Mills was thus able to 
make her contribution to 
American theatre history. 
.. that he owned has been razed, his 
first ·apartment here serves- to 
commemorate him. Scott Joplin, 
a talented musician and com-
poser, hdpcd to make ragtime a 
. unique genre in music. He 
composed such popular works as 
''Maple Leaf Rag." ''Sunflower 
·Sue:• and ''Leola,'' but it took: a 
half century following his death 
bc(ore his work was generally 
recognized. r-
, Cllapelle ~dmlaistratlon 
llalldiag, 1530 Hani... Sheet, 
Cola•bla, So•tll CaroUaa. 
Designed by black architect John 
Anderson Lankrord, this 
building on the campus of Allen 
University is an example of his 
contribution to American ar-
chitecture. Much of his career in 
architecture was spent as an 
'educator and when designated 
the official architect of the 
African Methodist Church, 
Lankford himself observed that 
he was placing his abilities in 
service to ••our church, to our 
race, and to our God ... •• 
lblpll .... ~ u...... 115-25 
Gros•mor Road. l.ew C..de•, 
Qweu, N.,, York. Although 
Dr. Bunche resided at the United 
Nations' owned complex in New 
York from 1947 to 19S2, his llS-
25 Grosvenor Road residence was 
owned by him and occupi 
during his UN years. Dr. Bunch 
was the highest ranking black in 
the United Nations Secretariat. 
A center for reproductive health 
Abortion • Birth Control 
Pregnancy Testing • Pregnancy Counseling 
Vasectomy 
Sex Counseling & Education 
(202) 452-1700 
1120 19th Street, N.W., Washington 
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